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STORE FOR RENT The Toronto World i STORE FOR RENTonge St., N. E. cor. 
u In rear and two 

■I gae and electric light; hot-air 
beet location between abater and

4M Y
I store, two «200.00 PER MONTH.

«t*sîde °ht: ,Wppln® entrance on lane 

H. H. WILLIAMS » CO.
S8 King Street Eaat.

H. H, WILLIAMS A CO. 
H King Street East.

35I
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FRENCH CAPTURE MORE TRENCHES NEAR SOUCHEZ
HIIIIHfllifliMfeW CLINCH lONTROioi

THE LAGOUTTE GULLY 
USSIAN TtC DPS WITH BRITISH AND FRENCH IN BALKANS

BRITISH AIM TO [RUSSIAN TROOPS JOIN ALLIES =
TO REPEL SERBIA’S INVADERS

!

nolher Drive Soon Is Due 
France

!

%

gainst Germans in° vwx - - i
V

In the BalkansII. S. PISSED BY PRESSING SERBS 
ON 10 SIDES

1
Fighting Today Beside 

French and British to 
Protect Serbia MOVE IN WEST Allies Will Tomorrow Fight 

Side by Side to Help 
Serbian People, Says 
Premier of France—Pro
tection of Greek an d 
Roumanian Interests 
Guaranteed.

DARIS, Oct. 12.—In addressing 
a the chamber of deputies to- Bulgar, Forces Cross Border 

and Seek to Cut 
Off Nish.

John Dillon Answered Critics 
of Rate of Interest 

Paid.

Preparations Under Way for 
Another Stroke at Secret 

Objective.
day Premier Viviani said that 
Russian troops tomorrow would 

alongside French and
,
i

be fighting 
British troops in the Balkans. 
France, Great Britain and Russia 
were in complete accord, he said, 
and ample troops were available 
without weakening any front.

SITUATION IS SERIOUSTHANKFUL FOR HELP RUSSIANS STRONGER

Austro-Germans Advancing 
Southward Despite Heavy 

Losses Inflicted.

Big Victory Won on Stripa 
River on Extreme Left 

of Line.

Mr. McKenna Defends Terms 
of Transaction as Fair and 

Reasonable.

ARIS, Oct. 12—In response to re
solutions adopted by the finance 
committee and the SocialistP I

MORETROOPS
REACH FRANCE L

group urging the necessity of a com
plete and Immediate explanation on 
the part of the government, Premier 
Vlvlanl in the chamber of deputies to
day outlined the situation with re- ■ 
sped to the Balkan states.

"The country, owing to the grave 
events now taking place," said the 
premier, "must be informed, and the 
government takes this 'opportunity to 
make a declaration of the situation 
and its policy..’’

After reviewing the failure of the 
efforts to form a new Balkan league, 
owing to the treachery of Bulgaria, 
he said in conclusion:

Hasten to Serbia’s Aid.
“Without weakening our front, we 

have the further task of fulfilling 
duties which our Interest and our 
honor Impose upon us. We are In full 
accord with the general In chief of 

v-the allied armies. The understand
ing between the Government! of 
Great Britain and France la complete, 
end I cannot better expreae it than 
In, the following form, namely:

“From now France and England,
In accord with their allies, are com
pletely agreed to go to the aid of 
Serbia to the extent the has asked 
our aid and to assure to the profit of 
Serbia, Greece and Roumanie respect 
for the treaty of Bucharest, of which 
wo are the guarantor. The British 
Government and the French Govern, 
ment are In accord upon the Im
portance of effectives conforming to 

“Ivlce of their military authorl- 
Russia has decided to Join with 

her allies to help the Serbian people, 
and tomorrow her troop» will fight 
alongside of oure.

“Gentlemen, we have done our duty 
toward our ally. Never has an ac
cord been more direct and more com- 
plate between allies and5 never have 
we had greater confidente* In a com. 
men victory, —•vr*

Bulgaria’s Dissatisfaction.
In opening, Premier Vlvlanl said: 
"The Baikanic question was raised 

at the outset of the war. even before 
it came to the attention Vf the world. 
The Bucharest treaty had left In Bul
garia profound heart-burnings. Nei
ther king nor people were resigned to 
the loss of the fruits of their efforts 
and sacrifices, and the consequence 
of the unjustifiable war they had 
waged upon their former allies- From 
the first day the allied governments 
took into account the dan gem of such 
a situation and sought a means to 
remedy it. Their policy had proceed
ed in the spirit of Justice and gener
osity which has characterized the at
titude of Great Britain, Russia and 
Italy as well as France. •

"We have attempted to re-establish 
the union of the Balkan peoples and 
in accord with them seek the reali
zation of their principal national as
pirations. The equilibrium thus ob
tained by mutual sacrifices really made 
by each would have been the best 
guarantee of future peace. Despite 
constant efforts, In which Roumanie, 
Greece and Serbia lent their assis
tance, we have been unable to obtain 
the sincere collaboration of the Bul
garian Government. The difficulties 
respecting the negotiations were al
ways at Sofia.

"Bulgaria made claims Upon her 
four frontiers at the expense of her 
four neighbors. We had hoped that 
Roumanla, Greece and Serbia, to 
whom magnificent perspectives open
ed elsewhere, would consent to the 
sacrifices, In exchange for which they 
would receive large compensation.

“As k,to- Turkey, which had thrown 
herself into the arms of Germany, 
there was no need for further consi
deration- «4

"Our efforts with Roumanie were 
partially successful. Roumanla, the 
people of which country frequently 

iidfest French sympathies, was not 
fitVorable to the re-establlehment of 

the Balkar alliance.
bllizatlpn permitted her to repulse any 
threatened aggression—defend hcgself 
against all German pressure and ob
serve with the closest attention event» 
along the frontier, both Austrian asd 
Bulgarian.

"Roumnnia knew, moreover, 
only victory on the part of the quad
ruple entente could assure her inde
pendence and satisfy her national as
pirations.

Serbia's Fine Sacrifice.
"In their considerate desire to give 

the Bulgarian people satisfaction in 
their nepirations " the powers of the 
quadruple entente did not hesitate to 
ask valiant Serbia to make heavy con
cevions. Despite the cruelty of stich a 
sacrifice and desirous of proving their 
attachment to the allies, which were

ONDON. Dot 12.—Serbia is now 
being attacked from the north 
and the east. The Austro-

CXNDON, Oct. 12.—The French In 
•both the Champagne and Artois 
region* of France are continu

ing their offensive, but not on the 
scale of the recent attacks. The Brit
ish after their success in repelling thl 
big German attack are preparing for 
another move, but at what point only 
the commanding generals know. Now 
that they have started, it is believed 
here that the British and French on 
the western line will give the Gw-

L LONDON, Oct. 12. — The bill au
thorizing the loan which has 
been negotiated in the United 

States passed all stages in the house 
of commons today.

In the course of the debate on the 
MU today, there was some criticism 
of the Tate of Interest, 
supporting the terms, declared that 
the success of the loan was an index 
of popular sentiment in America to-

Germans, after their capture of Bel
grade and Semendria, are advancing 
southward, while the Bulgarians have 
sent forces to endeavor to Interrupt 
communications north and south of 
Nish, the war time capital of Serbia, 
and attack the Serbs on the flank 
If they are driven back by the Ger
man Field Marshal ;Von Mackensen.

The situation is admitted to be a 
very serious one, not only for Serbia 
but for the whole allied cause- It is 
asserted that the Serbians are in
flicting very heavy losses both on the 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarians, but 
with thettr army of about 250,000 
men they are believed to have little 
chance of making any prolonged re
sistance against three or four hun
dred thousand Austro-Germans, and 
.probably 200.000 Bulgars. They al
ready are arranging for the transfer 
of the capital to Monastir, in the ex
treme southwestern corner of the 
kingdom.

ii

Last of Canadian Reinforce
ments Crossed Channel 

on Monday. JAPS MAY GO 
TO BALKANS

LOSS OF SHIPS 
HITS FOE HARD

John Dillon,

HUGHES’ STATEMENT mans no rest-ward the allies.
“It was a business transaction, but 

more than that," he said, "and 6, 7 or 
8 per cent- would Clave not succeeded 
m obtaining the money, if it had not 
been for a deep wave of sympathy in 
America in favor of the allies. It is 
therefore a mistake to criticize the 
loan to which we are now committed, 
as if the people of the United States 
had taken advantage of our necessi
ties.”

Sir Henry James Dalziel thought 
Mr. Dillon's Interpretation of eritic- 
ism of the loan unjustified.

“We are all one in our sentiments 
towards the American people,'- he 
said, “and the Criticisms made are 
honest and based on financial con
sideration alone.”

/It le much the same on the eastern 
The Atietro - Germans havefront-

brought their .offensive to a**en<L.ex
cept in the region of Dvinsk. the 
Russians having recuperated wonder
fully, and are still striking hack in 
their familiar way. 
claim another success west of Dvinsk, 
but they are still fighting to the west 
of Illoukst.

German Mercantile -Fleet in 
Baltic Sea Suffers Great , 

Losses.

Latest Developments , May 
Justify a Change jn 

' Decision.

Entire Second Division in 
Trenches Since September 

Eighteenth.
The Germants

« *>

FULL RECONSIDERATIONInitiative Regained.
The Russians seemingly BRITISH SUBS. BUSYSoeoial to The Toronto World.

GALT, Ont., Oct. 12.—The new $100,- 
000 armory of the 20th Regiiftent 
this _ evening formally 
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, at a public 
held in the drill hall, at which 
2000 people were present.

The minister of militia was given a 
great reception on his first appearance 
on a public platform In Galt. He said 
Canada had produced, up to the 
ent, $300,000,000 worth of shells and 
munitions and hunger had been kept 
away from the doors of thousands ot 
homes, as there was no doubt many 
industrial plants would have been 
forced to close had it not been for 
these orders.

Sir Sam stated that all of the second 
Canadian division had been in the 
trenches since Sept 18, and the last of 
the reinforcements had crossed to 
France yesterday.

“There has been no shortage of 
cruits in Canada,” he said, "and there 
will be no shortage. Canada can 
double, yes quadruple, the 160,000 meu 
already under arms."

Sir Sam left tonight for Ottawa He 
was accompanied on his visit to Galt 
by Sir Adam Beck, General Hodgins, 
Col. Shannon and Col. Smith of Lon
don.

have en
tirely regained the initiative, especi
ally in Galicia. Here it is reported 
from Petrograd that the Russians 
have won a victory on the River 
Stripa. The territory on which thja 
battle was fougf.it marks the extreme 
left of the Russian battle line. 
Russian .offensive on this front started 
several weeks ago, when successes 
were won at Trembowla.
German reinforcements were rushed 
•up, and hard and incessant fighting 

quadruple has taken place since. Gen. Count
have decided to Von Bothmer commands the Austro-

take energetic action. As soon as the Germans in this sector, and the Ger-
Bulgar attack on Serbia was received man official report of today says that

the position "of the German troops" 
with him is unchanged.

Baron Ishii Has Just Returned 
From Conference in 

Paris.

Five Steamers Are Known to 
Have Been Sunk Re

cently.

was
opened by

.Greece Ignores Treaty?
Greece Apparently has decided to 

ignore the treaty under which she Is 
supposed to go to the assistance of 
her Serbian ally in case of an attack, 
Premier Z&imls having said 
officially notified of the Bulgarian at
tack that Greece “remains in a posi
tion of armed neutrality."

The followers of 
entente, however

ties.meeting 
over

The
To Pay Trade Debt.

“The loan,” said Mr. McKenna, “is 
for the purpose of paying our trade 
debt and maintaining our exchange in 
the United States. Our imports from 
North America have largely increased 
since the beginning of the war, and 
our exports have diminished. The 
increase in imports for the first six 
months of 1815. excluding government 
supplies, not included in the customs 
returns, amounted to 1158,500,000 
($292,600,000), and the reduction in 
exports during the same period was 
£12,000,000. thus making the adverse 
balance £70,000,000.

“Some relief for this balance against 
• gs may be obtained by the sole in 

America of securities held in this 
country. Every effort has been made 

'to obtain relief from this source, but 
Ot Itself this will be insufficient.

“We should not be doing our duty," 
continued Mr. McKenna, “if we 
neglected to take other means of 
maintaining the normal level of ex
change. I am sure the house will de
sire to express its thanks to the com- 
mi*sion~ Its members-nccompiished 
their task with skill and success-

* Amerfiran people are not ac- 
med to large external loans, and

when
Auetro-

TOklO, Oct. 13.—Advices received 
here from London that British opinion 
in some quarters at least- favors the 
despatch of Japanese troop^ to the 
Balkans have suddenly 
question in Tokio of what Japan's fu
ture course will be. There is a strong 
Impression here that the return from 
Paris today of Baron Kikujtro Ishii, 
the recently appointed minister of for
eign affairs, and previously ambassa
dor to France, is likely to be followed 
by a full reconsideration of the in
ternational situation with special re
ference to Japan’s attitude for the 
preservation of her own permanent in
terests.

Another factor in arousing discus
sion on this situation is, the arrival 
of Hugues Le Roux, editor of The 
Paris Matin, who altho without official 
mission, comes, It is understood, with 
introductions from and the approba
tion of M- Delcasse, the French for
eign minister, to discuss military ques
tions with prominent Japanese, with a 
view to determining whether the lat
est developments Justify a change in 
Japan's decision not to send an army 
to aid her allies, and the likelihood 
of despatching troops to the Balkan 
theatre.

COPENHAGEN, via London, Oct. 12. 
—The Polltiken says that British sub
marines in the Baltic Sea are causing 
the German 
losses.

Five steamers are now known to 
have been sunk, says the newspaper. 
"How many British submarines have 
got thru the 
known, but it is evident that Germany 
was too late in laying the Baltic mine 
fielda’

Traffic across the Baltic. The Pollti
ken adds, “is in a state of disorganiza
tion.’’

the

pres- 4
mercantile fleet great

thereopen
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

FRENCH CAPTURE TRENCHES 
REACH GULLY IN CHAMPAGNE

narrow sound is not

I
Commanding Position at Lagoutte Ravine Captured, Giving Allies 

Control of Entire Length From West-—German 
Attack Repulsed in Vosges.

re-
.

D ARIS- 0ct- 12.-—The capture of trenches at a point northeast of Souchez 
1 by the French is revealed in tonight’s official communique, which 

says that the enemy today violently bombarded these with his artil
lery, and that the French took in this action 165 prisoners. On the Cham
pagne if ront, the French have progressed in the direction of Lagoutte gully 
and now dominate it from the west, putting them in a position for further 
decided progress. The repulse of a German infantry attack in the Vosges 
is reported. The official communique is as follows:

“The enemy this afternoon very 
violently
which we took from him by our action 
of yesterday to the northeast of Sou
chez. The Dumber of prisoners we took 
In the course of that action was 166, 
of whom three were officers. The 
Germans have suffered heavy losses.

"Cannonading, characterized by In
tensity on both sides, has been going 
on to the south of the Somme, 
region of Tllloloy and Plennea, and on 
the Aisne front, on the plateau of 
Nouvron. The enemy having dropped 
shells on Solasons, we replied effec
tively against hit trenches and bat
teries.

"In Champagne our progress con
tinues In the direction of the gully of 
Lagoutte, which we dominate, to the 
west, on a somewhat extended front.

“The enemy reaumed_>the bombard
ment of our positions In the direction 
of Maisons do Champagne, and to the 
north of Masslgea.

“An attempt at an offensive In Lor-

“T1
eus to
I believe this is the first of any mag
nitude in the whole history of the 
United States, 
look the fact that there are many 
croes-currents of opinion in that coun-

British Submarine E-Nineteen 
Sent Big Ore Steamer 

to Bottom.
*We must not over-

TO ATTACK OIL SUPS?try. raine against one of our advanced 
posts near the Pont de Manhoue, wae 
completely checked by our shelling 
and barrier fire.

"In the Vosges, after 
bombardment with shells 
brea, a violent Infantry attack was de
livered against our positions at Lingo 
and Schratzmannelle, but was com
pletely repulsed. Some groups which 
had taken foot In one of our trenches 
were driven out by an 
counter-attack.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads :

“After a quiet night and morning, 
the enemy artillery displayed activity 
In cannonading Furnsk, our trenches 
In the outskirts of Dlxmude and 
Oeetkerke, as well as Nleucapelle, 

“There has been an engagement 
with bombs In the direction of the 
ferryman’s house. In addition to our 
answering and sustained retaliatory 
fire we directed our fire on several of 
the enemy’s works."

bombarded the trenches“Altho the transaction was purely 
for the purpose of meeting liabilities 
already incurred, no little opposition 
•was raised by some parties whose 
sympathies were not on Vhe side of the 
allies. I hope the existence of these 
parties will not be overlooked during 
the debate, and that care be taken to 
avoid the use of any language that 
might be twisted by a hostile element 
to Its advantage and to the detriment 
Ot the allies.

"The loan is a trade transaction. Its

KALMAR, Sweden, Oct. 12, via Lon
don.—The German steamer Nlcome- 
dia. with a cargo of 6800 tons of iron 
ore from a Swedish port for Hamburg, 

| was sunk In the Baltic yesterday by 
I the British submarine E-19.
\ The Nicomedla was sunk off the 
southern point of Oland, a Swedish 
Island which Kalmar Sound separates 
from the mainland The crew was giv- 
ed 15 minutes to take to the boats- 
It is reported that they all landed 
safely.

an Intense 
of all call-British Agents Look Into Myster

ious Activities in Southern 
Waters. In thi

Immediate

FOR N01ED FINANCIER?WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. — British 
agents are investigating operations of 
certain yachts, which they suspect 
have heen prepared, or are being out
fitted for use against ships carrying 
oil from Mexico for the British navy, 

was crowded all day Information has been gathered from 
long—upstairs and downstairs—with 1 Norfolk, Pensacola, and from the Gulf 
out-of-town shoplpers.. adding to the r,f California.
crowds of city people making last Recent reports to British sources of 
purchases before the holiday * the attack on a British tanker, bound

This season the Dineen stock of from Tuxpan. in the Mexican oil fields, 
furs is marvellously complete with strengthen the belief of the agents 
the latest fashions in Men’s and Wo- fhat the attacking ship was manned 
men’s Fur Coats and Garments- The by °ermans and carried one gun. 
Men’s Hat Department, is in a class 
by Itself for supplying men’s needs 
In stylish hats- Down in the base
ment is the Cloth Overcoat Depart
ment with a wonderful array of im-'
XKirted cloths tailored Into
pverooots,

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4), A
Sir Edward Hopkinson - Holden 

Likely to Fill Parliamentary 
Vacancy.

Out-of-Town Visitors.
The Saturday ■ before Thanksgiving 

Dineen’s store

Announcement was made yesterday 
of the sinking by British submarines' 
In the Baltic of a German naval col
lier, and the damaging of the ore 
steamer Germania. ma

llll
Her partial mo-LONDON, Oct- 12, 10 p.m.—Accord

ing to a report in circulation 
parliamentary vacancy in the Hey- 
wood division of Lancashire, caused 
by the death In the Fiardanellee region 
of Captain Harold Thomas Cawley, 
second son of Sir Frederick Cawley, 
probably will be filled by Sir Edward 
Hopklnson-Holden, who held the seat 
in the interests of the Liberal party 
from 1906 to 1910, and who will be 
given a seat in the cabinet-

PRESIDENT OF FORD CO.
RESIGNS AS PROTESTBULGARIAN MINISTER GIVEN 

HIS PASSPORTS BY BRITAIN
the

FgL%James Couzens Resents Interview 
on Allied Loan Given by 

Henry Ford.
V;KAISER GOES TO SERBIA

COPENHAGEN HEARS

Telegram From Berlin Makes An
nouncement of Movements 

of Emperor.
LONDON, Oct. 1$.—Emperor Wil

liam has arrived at the Austro-Ger-
__, .. ....... ! ,man heaquarters in Serbia, accord-
yaiwty and the quality at such ex- lng to a despatch from Copenhagen 
UAorulnftrilY low prices &s at VIT. & to The Morning Post, which gives &s
p. Dineen Company, Limited, 146 authority for the statement a telegram . . — . . . . . . m M
fringe street» received in Copenhagen from Berlin. B^tain and Bulgaria have been broken off.”

that !

CHATHAM. Ont.. Oct. 32.—James 
Cozens, who is reported to have resigned 
as president and general manager of the 
Ford Motor Car Co., Detroit, In protest 
against Henry Ford's recent statement 
decrying against American participation 
In the allied war loan, was born in this 
city, and Is known to be warmly sym
pathetic towards the allies. He Joined 
the Ford Co. at its inception, and has 
been greatly Instrumental In building up 
tile business. He Is many times a mil
lionaire. He is well known here, and 
frequently visit» In the city.

Diplomatic Relations Between the Two Coun
tries Have Been Broken Off.

swagger
demonstrating the advanc- 

#d styles for men of all ages. Rain- 
jeoate, Umbrellas, Traveling 
(Capa, Ruga, Wraps and all cold wea- 
|fcSr eeceseities should be Inspected 
pefore you leave the city- Remem
ber nowhere else can you get the

Bags.

Sir Edward Hopklnson-Holden is 
managing director of the London City 
end Midland Bank. He le a member 
of the financial commission which 
ai ranged the recent Anglo-FTenclt 
loan of $600,960,000 in the United 
States.

ONDON, Oct. 12.—-The following official statement with regard to the 
departure of the Bulgarian minister from Great Britain has been 
given out:
“His majesty’s government announces that the Bulgarian minister has 

been handed his passports and that diplomatic relations between Great

L
:

(Continued on Page 9. cAumn 6). ,?
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GREECE TO IGNORE TREATY 
FOR DEFENCE OF SERBIA?

j.

“Greece Remains in the Position of Armed 
Neutrality” is Statement of 

Premier Zaimis.

ONDON, Oct. 12.—When the Serbian minister at Athens 
officially advised Premier Zaimis of the beginning of the 
Bulgarian offensive against Serbia, Premier Zaimis, accord

ing to a despatch to The Star from Athens, replied :
“Greece remains in the position of armed neutrality.”
This would indicate that Greece has decided to ignore her 

treaty with Serbia.
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<
ent In charge of the Laurence Hotel at 
Erie, Pa.

Addresses Were delivered by George 
C. Coppley, H. L. Frost, Sir John M- Gib
son and Adam Brown.

Bulgare Quit Hamilton.
During the past two days there has 

been a general exodus from Hamilton -if 
Bulgarians. They left to avoid complica
tions which would arise as a result of the 
war with their native land. It is estimat
ed that the population of Hamilton de
creased by from four to five hundred by 
the departure of the Bulgarians, and 
most of them are now in the United 
States.

Three weeks ago the Bulgarian consul- 
general to the United States visited Tor
onto. At the same time one of his depu- 

• ties was in Hamilton. It is said the Bul
gare were advised and had stood In readi
ness to cross the border. It Is stated 
that on Thursday morning the order to 
depart was passed around.

Battalion to Be Raised.
The new battalion to be known as the 

Mounted Rifles will probably be recruited 
and quartered In Hamilton this winter. 
Mayor Walters has been in communica
tion with the military authorities regard
ing the bringing of the battalion here and 
believes that this will be done. Govern
ment and military authorities refuse to 
commi. themselves until it has been de
finitely decided whether or not the sani
tary arrangements at - the Jockey Club 
grounds will be suitable for the accom
modation of the battalion, but it "has 
been indirectly learned that Hamilton 
will get his battalion if the city furn
ishes a suitable water supply and 
rides proper sanitary arrangements, 
the city has promised.

Inspects Soldiers' Homes.
Colonel Marlow, Inspector and super

visor of convalescent hospitals In Can
ada, visited Hamilton yesterday 
spected several buildings and 
which have been offered the 
as convalescent hospitals for returned 
wounded Canadian soldiers The Vic
toria Convalescent Hospital, on East Bar
ton street, the gift of Stanley Mills & 
Co.; Elsinore, at the beach, which has 
been opened thru the kindness of Mrs. 
W. E. Sanford ; H. G. Wright’s home on 
South Emerald street, and Dunedin, the 
spacious- home of Mrs. P. D. Crerar, on 
South James street, which was converted 
into a convalescent hospital some weeks 
ago, were Inspected and pronounced by 
Colonel Marlow as all being quite suit
able for hospitals.

Thomas Connor Injured.
Thomas Connor, 68 West Murray street, 

was seriously Injured in the back early 
yesterday afternoon when he fell from a 
plank on which he was walking in the 
new Arcade -building. North James street, 
a distance of 30 feet to the ground. He 
was rushed to the General Hospital. His 
condition is painful, but he will recover.

Troops Arrive In England.
The Hamilton men of the third con

tingent, numbering about 500, from the 
13th and 91st quotas, have arrived safe
ly In England. Word to this effect has 
been received from Lieut. W. O. Brown, 
who, with Lte-uts. Victor Grantham and 
Norman Nichokon was In charge of the 
Hamilton contingent. They sailed on the 
troopship Scandinavian.

TIE GREAT BLOOD Ttork county
m\ T

HAMILTON 

08 NEWS oe

.-AND...
SUBURBS

*:

BY CE M. HENDERSON A CO.$

:if

A NARROW ESCAPE 0AKW00D DESIRES 
WHEN EARTH CAVED GOOD FACILITIES

i
I

HIGHWAY’S DELAY 
CAUSES BIG LOSS

m
Liquidation Sale

OF $110,000 WORTH OF 1
Y “Fruit-a-tivea” Cleans, Puri

fies, Enriches.
Workmen on Trunk Sewer Complaint Made of Danger

ous State of Glouces
ter Grove.

Hi11 r
Dilatoriness in Construction 

Objected to by Hamilton 
Council.

Had Close Call, But 
Got Out.

Fruit Juice Is Nature's own remedy.
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES,’’ ' the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because It keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“ Fruit-a-tlves ” improves the Skin 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly; makes the bowels move 
regularly, and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Frult-a-tlves" 
rids the system of ;til waste matter 
and thus insures a pure blood supply.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c- 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-lives Limited Ot
tawa. ~

ORIENTA
RUGS

I
! m KEPT IN GOOD STANDING A LIGHTING QUESTIONil l |
Ü FILLS WASHED OUT

il Runnymede Conservatives 
Decide to Honor Mem

bers at Front.

After Considérable Discussion, 
Matter Was Left 

Over.

j Investigation May Be Asked 
Into Methods of 

‘Roadmaking.

1
XI The Persian Rug Collectors’ Association have instructed us to;

liquidate their entire valuable stock of high-grade Oriental Rugs, iB 
order to realize ready cash to

pre-
Thls

Sewer contractors constructing the 
trunk line on St. Clair avenue 
trouble last night, In which 
men narrowly escaped death, 
night shift of workmen ha-3 descend
ed the 40-foot shaft opposite the To
ronto Suburbap Railway car sheds, 
and were working In the tunnel 
the entrance when the earth sudden
ly caved In, causing the water main to 
sink and break. The water rushed

York Township Meeting Held for workme” b«iow, but
e * each man held his own and scrambled

rurpose of Organization for t0 the surface, escaping death. The 
Trafalgar Flaiv I compressed air under which the men
I raraigar Day. j were -working materially aided their

escape. ,
. The water was Immediately shut off 

f he meeting of the school trustees from the main, and work on the sewer 
and principals of public schools In wtl1 be resumed today.
York Township, called by Reeve Orif- .. Runnymede Conservative Associa-
•hwmn.M.aiM S.ÏÏÏ, Sn~Tn. Si'!

means to be employed for the observ- a motion that all members on active 
ance of Trafalgar Day, was well at- servlet be kept in good standing dur- 
tertdea, the -response being general ing their absence, 
and hearty. Reeve Griffiths presided Juvenile Lodge Meets,
and short, earnest addresses In favor Worcester Juvenile Lodge, No 22 
of the Red Cross movement were IS O, E-, held Its regular monthly 
made by ex-Reeve George S. Henry, meeting in St. James’ Hall, comer of 

and J. R- L. Starr, K.C., soli- I Dundag and Keele streets, last night 
Ci™r the t0WT,sh,P- The Junior lodges thruout the city

Mr. Henry appealed especially to have formed a carpetball league the 
the farming community, charging that first game of which was played be

any other class of I tween this lodge and King Edward 
benefltted in a financial Lodge, according to the schedule.

1 J- McCarthy, a resident of Islington.

A meeting otf the Oakwood Rate
payers’ Association was held last even - 
ing In Oakwood Hall. President Wil
liam Caswell occupied the chair. The 
dangerous state of Gloucester Grove 
was discussed. W. Faynter said at 
one part of the road a washout had 
occurred, which made R unsafe for 
foot passengers. It was resolved to 
write the York Township Council, re
questing that the road be repaired.

Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller said the 
road has not been taken over by the 
York Township Council, but that the 
matter would be attended to at next 
meeting of council.

The question of street lighting for 
the district was discussed at consider
able lengtlx J. Wallbank complained 
that the York Township Council ig- j 
nored correspondence regarding street 
lighting forwarded by the association. | 
"It is high time the council took notice I 
of our queries in the matter of street ’ 
lights.” he said. In reply to the query 
as to how many hydro lights -were at 
present in the Oakw-pod district, the 
chairman answered “None.”

Want Hydro Lights.
"Hydro lights for Oakwood district

should be petitioned for under ____
local improvement plan,” said Deputy 
Reeve Miller, "but I would advise you 
to gô slow,” he said, “because when 
your tax. bills come in you will have 
an eye-opener. I advise you to go 
cautiously regarding improvements. 
At present nearly every street is sup
plied or is being supplied with cement 
or wooden sidewalks,, and every dol- ' 
lar of taxes of this No. 10 district has 
been spent."

It was decided to leave the question 
of street lighting over to next meeting, 
when an effort would be made to settle 
the matter definitely.

“There Is discrimination being 
shown In the laying out of the roads 
In this district.” said W. Paynter, re
ferring to the width of Oakwood ave
nue. ‘The width of Oakwood avenue 
is only 24 feet, and it is a main there
fore, while other streets in the dis
trict are wider.” Deputy Reeve Mil
ler In reply said: “The width of Oak- 
woodi avenue Is according to the city’s 
specifications and Is wide enough at 
present-’’

The new sidewalk on Oakwood ave
nue was also complained about. It 
was decided to write the York Town
ship Council’s engineer to inspect 
same.

I
met 

several
By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Oct: IS.— 
Many members of the city council, in
cluding Mayor Walters, Aid. R. M. Roy 
and Aid. Dr. Hopkins, say that suffi- 
tient progress has not been made with 
the Toronto and Hamilton highway and 
that owing to the Inability of the con
tractors .o carry on some of the work 
thousands of dollars have been mat and 
thousands more will be lost before the 
work is completed.

At last night’s city council meeting 
Aid. Roy asked that the local engineers 
be requested to make a report at once 
of the work chat has been done and the 
money spent so far. He said in view of 
the fact that Hamilton had subscribed 
gei erousiy to the scheme and that some 
of the local officials had done much to 
farther the building of the highway the 
Oily was entitled to ascertain why great
er headway has not been made with the 
road. He stated that in many pi 
where fills had beer made the earth 
been washed away, which means that 
they will have to be remade at a con
siderable loss. While the portions of the 
road now completed are entirely satis
factory, the local officials say that much 

should be now completed and It is 
probable that the highway commission 
will be asked to Investigate why greater 
headway has not been made.

f To Report on Work.
The local engineers, along with Con

troller Jutten. a member of the com
mission, will make a report of the woik 
at the next council meeting.

At the request of Aid. R. M. Roy, 
chairman of the works committee, the re
commendation that permission be granted 
to the B. T. Wright Co. to establish a 
■kllng into Its factory along Kelley 
street, was referred back for further con
sideration.

Permission was granted to J. Lalng A 
Sons, candy manufacturers, to erect a 
new plant on Clflnberland avenue, near 
Gage avenue. This Is In the restricted

PAY OFF CREDITORS AND 
IMMEDIATE OBLIGATIONS

and in- 
home», 

government CONSIDER BEST MEANS 
Of GEÏÏM DONATIONS

The|
;

1 '■!

The above firm have won a high reputation and public confidence 
throughout Canada and the United ’States, by thélr most reliable 
system of business, also for carrying nothing but the highest grade 
of Rugs. Owing to the prevailing business depression and being 
under hard pressure by their continental and other creditors and to 
settle thefr urgent financial difficulties, they have found It necessaw' 
to have an absolute unreserved sale and sacrifice their magnifient 
and immense stock at ”1

PUBLIC AUCTION

! -47>i M near
- !

11;
iillfi ! 1
lilt!
Hi

(Without Reserve).

At their Art Rooms, comer King and Victoria streets (the 
Rice Lewis store).

fl

II 1

> laces
has

it

— COMMENCING —more
i

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18i
the :

|

and every following afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock.

It is a well known fact that Genuine Oriental Rugs will soo 
double or perhaps treble In their value owing to enormous quantitk 
of Rugs being destroyed during the present war. This Is, therefor 
the Rug buyers’ grand opportunity. Never in the history of Canad 
has such a large and magnificent stock of exquisite Oriental Rui 
been offered at suck absolutely unreserved Auction Sale

The entire valuable stock will be on .public exhibition on Fri
day and Saturday, October 15th and 16th, when intending pur
chasers will have an opportunity of examining the goods and mark
ing their catalogues.

Descriptive Catalogue may be had on application to the 
tioneers. CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.

Auctioneers.

‘J.m ! iiS i-l
i

GALLANT SERBIA 
IS HARD PRESSED

they, more than 
people, had

a“d that thle tact, if no other. I „. —» 1cb1u=„l ox Islington, 
rendered a generous response lmpera- and proprietor^ of the Newton Hotel 
tive. The cause was one which ap- In Toronto, sent a 
pealed to every thinking man, 
sacrifice was the call of the hour. \

J. R. L. Starr, K-C., made a stirring since received __ ___
appeal al°na the lines outlined by Mr. of same from CaptT j. P. McCarthy. Henry, and following short speeches1 y
by a number of the 
teachers, a committee 
composed of Reeve Griffiths (chair- L 
man). W- A. Clarke (secretary), and |
W. A. Douglas (treasurer), 
gentlemen, assisted by a committee
of half a dozen local men, will orga-, ™. . ^ - —
nlze a plan of campaign for the town • Thanksgiving Day at the Fleming 
ship. ranges, St. Clair avenue. The rifles

The council is a unit in making | ,°[ Toronto Win-
“ ~*~1~ * "„ *. one,

the I were Bhot with- the sights issued on

% , , large parcel of
and cigarets and tobacco to the Canadian 

I-boys now on the firing line, and has 
received an acknowledgmentTerritory is Now Invaded 

From Both North and
The board of control was authorized to 

have plans prepared for a temporary 
healtlng plant for the Mount Hamilton 
Hospital, at a cost of $4200, and for a 
permanent heating plant at an estimated 
cost of $30,000. _

wTtormetIWYCHWOOD COMPANY
FINISHES SHOOTING

auc-East.
To Issue War Loans.

Owing to the Increased expenditures, 
Che Wentworth County Council yesterday 
decided to issue war debentures. Coun
cillors Bertram and Mahoney made the 
motion : “That, in view of the large 
amounts expended by this county for In
surance, for soldiers, machine guns and 
other war expenditures, and In view of 
the further amounts that we will be 
called upon for before the end of the year, 
which will leave a large overdraft after 
all thetaxes and moneys are received for 
1916, we. the Council of Wentworth, In
struct the county solicitor to prepare a 
bylaw for the issue of debentures for the 
purpose of taking care of ail expendi
tures made for war purposes, In accord
ance with the act."

These The rifle matches of the above com
pany closed the season’s shooting onGREECE STILL ALOOF

Indications Are That Treaty 
With Serbia Will Be 

Ignored.

il»
Thursday, Oct. 21, the occasion of the lh_e»tera, and ail matches, except
township*'%Ever>n school®section win th? The following were the

be thoroly organllzed a d a personal winners:
canvass made. " | Company match—W. Evajis 44, J. L.

Beattie 48, J. -Montanan 42, A. L. 
Henderson 42, C- M. Carruthers 41, 
C. P. Beeston 40, F. Collar 40, W. Por- 
rill 40, P. Black 36, J. Skinner. 36, C. , 
Lightfoot 86, H. Bruff 34, H. Fraser 
34, G, Tayloi- 34 W. Keeley 32, W. 
Edwards 32, J. Forsey 31; possible -50, 

Class A—J. Monkman 42, W. Evans 
42, J. L. Beattie 42, P. Black 40. .

Class B—C. Lightfoot 48, C- P. Bee
ston 42, C. M.
Henderson 84.

Class C—S. Curtis 34, F. Mitchell 
30, J. Forsey 27, J. Skinner 24.

Class D—R- Murphy

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADf
7(Continued From Page 1). "*!■

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 100,ii
in* London the Bulgarian 
was handed his passports,
Viviant, the French premier, today 
declared that loanee. Great Britain 
and Russia had decided to take joint 
action and that “tomorrow Russian 
troops will be fighting by the side of 
ours.”

minister 
and M. For Trafalgar Day.

Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller an
nounced that Oct. 21 will be Rod Cross 
Day .in the township, when a public 
meeting will be held, at which the 
ministers of the various churches and 
the ' ratepayers will be asked to help 
the cause by contributing as gener
ously as possible. It was also an
nounced that $60 was donated by the 
York County Relief Fund to the Pte.

was granted by York Township Coun
cil to Corp. Abram.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIS TEEN PER CENT: PER ANNUM upon the (ipftal Stock o 

this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 30ti 
October 19i5, and that the same will be payable at the Hea. 
Office in this City and its Branches on and after Monday the
OctoberN1915lber’ 1915, t0 shareholders of record of the 21st o

, ii;. By Order of the Board,
Toronto, 28tb SoptomM*n**er-

Overdraft Grows,
The treasurer reported that the 

draft amounted to $114,340.14, as against 
$97,763.21 for the same time last year. 
The extra expenditure was caused by the 
machine gun donations and other expen
ditures, due to the war.

To Build Factory.
j The W. T. Rawlelgh Company of Free
port. Ilia., has decided to build a factory 
In Hamilton, making the seventh new 
factory for this city this year, according 
to the city Industrial commissioner. Mat
ters were brought to a head a few days 
ago. when the president of the company, 
Hon. W. T. Rawletgh, xyho had been here 
lor over a week looking over the situa
tion, purchased a two-aicre site in the 
east end of the city, on Rossiyn avenue, 
just north of Barton street, where a sid
ing can be had from the Toronto, Ham
ilton & Buffalo Railway.

The Rawlelgh Company manufactures 
a complete assortment of household 
medicines, extracts, flavors, spices, toilet 
articles, polishes, stock and poultry 
preparations, etc. The company now has 
a branch at Toronto. Thle will be open
ed here and at the outset employment 
will be given to fifty men.

New Hotel Inspected,
Many business men took advantage of 

the invitation extended by the board of 
trade to inspect Hamilton’s new million 
-dollar hotel, the Royal Connaught, and 
enjoy the guests’ luncheon served In the 
new structure yesterday. While still far 
from being completed, the work has ad
vanced sufficiently to convey an adequate 
Idea of what the Connaught will be like 
when fully equipped and satisfaction was 
expressed on every side that the city 
at last had a fine hotel building. The 
ceiling and part of the walls of the as
sembly hall and the banquet room on the 
Main street side of the building have 
been completed and it was here that the 
luncheon was served.

It will be six months before the formal 
opening of the Royal Connaught takes 
place. It was announced that the man
ager would be Mm. T. Johnston, at*pres-

over-
1

' e 1®Carruthers 36, A- L.Grand Duke to Command?
An Anglo-French force is known 

to be landing in Balonlki, but there 
is considerable speculation 
wherè Russia will enter the Balkan 
conflict.

II. is reported that Grand Duke 
Nicholas is to command the Russian 
Balkan army, which it is believed in 
military circles here, would make the 
Bulgarian people less willing to fight 
against Russia, there being a deep 
veneration among the

Devotion of Canada to the Em
pire Praised by British 

Speaker.

rfl as to 18, D. Curtis Woolstenholm fund and $5
4 16.

i Open to all sights—W- Keetley 80 
W. Evans 29, F. Collar 28, E. Magee 

„ , 28; possible 35.

sSE, ”F> svis1 bc1£ sss:Blackett, Ernest Mallet and Octave 26-

I wT ™ e>
tonight of the Canadian Club at a 
dinner in the Hotel Biltmore- C- 
Clive-Bayley, the new British consul-
bert! founder’ofCthe British1 aZpIi"" I A4V,lar?e invesnnent Is represented 
War Relief Fund- CaptGan^^1^ 1" *th? luxurlo«" and decorative ef- 
Royal Navy, sir Hen^y B Rm th* ln,Btal]ed bV the Hotel Teck.
Ernest Thompson-Seaton. T Ken ’ aPP?>ClateI this, together
nard Thomson, Charles HartidmFthl ith the exceIlent service maintained.
distinguished English actor, and *---------------------------------
hnrv F JraCy. the Canadian mil-
the Were J1190 Beated at I Last evening in Sllverthorn Methodist
the speakers table. About 300,mem- Church Çev- John Line, the pastor, was 
beEF ar.d-guests were in attendance E!?*eJlted ,w'th a gold watch by the 

Behind the loan commissioner,; m.eï1,ber? of the congregation on the eve 
hung the flags of the ”fhbJ? departure to Toronto University,
and Great RHtaiw „^ , umie-a States vhere he has received an appointment of France H‘a‘n Md the tricolor | Rev^Mr.^Idne was paator ofTe ctTuTeh

I BRANCH WAS FORMED
OF DEFENCE LEAGUE

Meeting Held Under Its Auspices 
at Oakwood Collegiate In

stitute Last Night.

; YORK RURAL DEANERY
HELD THREE SESSIONS

Routine Matters Morning and Af
ternoon, Followed by Address 

at Night by Bishop Sweeny

A largely attended meeting of the 
Rural Deanery of York County was 
held in St. Philip’s Church, Union- 
ville, yesterday, practically every 
tsh in the deanery being well

There were three sessions 
thruout the day, the morning and af
ternoon being devoted to the discus
sion of general parish matters.

In the evening Bishop Sweeney of 
Toronto gave an Interesting address, 
couched in the highest patriotic vein, 
and which roused the audience to 
great enthusiasm. a short addres., 
was also given by Rev. J. Johnson,
Ofurches. ^ PW and <**»

■- MADE STIRRING APPEAL.

Archdeacon Cody Gives Address In 
market on Red Croee Society.

In Newmarket " last night Arqhdei 
Cody gave an Inspiring address 
Red Cross Society and made a stir 
appeal for generous contributions on 
”• the date of the special effort. Mi
Sf,”5 Presided and the meeting wl 
filled the town hall, pledged it.jj 
mise $1000 In addition to th» i, drnnrn!*i. already, subscribed Short^ 
Dr T„v, w by ex-Mayor Pear
ur‘ B°ys, W. a. Brun ton end nth»»» . a committee, with Mayor Can» »!^'h 
man, will organise the town.

IJII»! I Bulgarian
peasants for the Emperor of Russia 
and his family. I

HOTEL TECKBerlin’s Claims. 
Berlin announcedI if _ . today that • the

Danube River town and fortress of 
Seme retria have been taken by Austro- 
German forces.

Announcement is made that Bulgarian 
troops Invaded Serbia last night. They 
penetrated the border at Zaitchar (Sea- 
Jecar), according to reliable information. 
Advices from Nish to the Serbian lega
tion here are, however, that the Bulgars 
began an attack In the direction of 
Vlaslna and that all assaults have been 
repulsed decisively.

Unofficial despatches from Athens are 
that two Bulgar divisions (20,000 men) 
are making an attack at Cariboghaz, 
near Knlashevatz, which Is on a branch 
line railway running from Nish to Sea- 
jecar, a fortified town on the Serbian 
frontier, and Negotin, on the Danube. 
Knlashevatz Is 25 miles northeast of 

-Nish which has been the capital of 
Serbia since the Austrian occupation of 
Belgrade early In the war. It is an 
equal distance east of Alexlnatz, a sta
tion on the Nish-Belgrade Railroad, lo
cated .on the Morava River 

Italy’s Attitude.'
It is understood that Italy has decided 

not to co-oijwate with the allies In the 
Balkans, the Italian Government being of 
the opinion that troops cannot be spared 
for any campaign other than that in 
Trenltlno and Trieste.

Now that Austria and Germany have 
entered on their Balkan enterprise, which 
is interpreted as the first step toward 
an endeavor to secure a German empire 
m the near east, there can be no draw
ing back, but the allies hope that with 
a vigorous offensive, both on the east and 
the west, they will be able at least to 
prevent the. sending of any large, rein
forcements to Field Marshal Von jtlack- 
ensen.

on
Under the aucplces of the Canadian 

Defence L^eague a public meeting was 
held In the Oakwood Collegiate Institute 
last evening when a branch of the or
ganization was formed.

R. A. B. Land occupied the chair.
8*v. Canon A, N. Mac nab, discussing 

the subject of national defence, said:
The time is now ripe when the church 

should speak straight out. It should not 
hide behind any foolish tradition, but 
should be right at the front, giving 
men good cheer..

"You will find that the church has 
done much at the front. Many of our 
members are doing their share for the 
e21Rlre:~but more recruits will be need
ed. The speaker advocated universal 
training • If we accomplish this the em- 
pire will never again be caught with its 
bands behind its back,” he said.

y,r' PvMerrltt ln a stirring ad- 
fj®” plair®d be lore the meeting the ob- 
Jects of the defence league. "'We had
world '',hi Jud »>ny Pe°ple ln the 
woria, he -aid, and our purpose is to
awaken the public mind to the eerlous 
Importance of national defence.

C' 9admore’ Archdeacon 
Ccdy and others also spoke. Musical 
Items were rendered by Bandmaster Daw
son, Mrs. Lay son and Mies Irene Humble.

*

;
i

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.
par-

repre-
•ented.s

our
i

Wl P|"n'gwarag» J- Emery McLean, president 
society, proposed a toast- 
Excellency the President ' 
Majesty the King,” _ 
diners sang “America.’’

President.
Emery
Reading, who 
several minutes.

of the 
“To his 
and his 

after which the
and cheese cloth.

e. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 7#l

HELPLESS WASTED m
I and 

McLean
Toastmaster J. 

introduced CHILDI
Lord

was wildly cheered for
!

Completely Cured by the Wonder Medi
cine of Great Britain—

"It is 'difficult ‘enougT" said I ,

iress mvself . 6 muaxh harder to ex! Suffer; the Remedy i. Here,
press myself to an audience of Cana-
abom mpOC>!T‘ oLat, t?le flaga and faces I Could more convincing proof be offered 
î"“! t?6; \ am. indeed, in my own or rw<ldred of the altogether amazing 
home. I fee! that we have exactly the Cassell’s Tablets than that
same interests, that we are afl in £hlch foilows? It is the .testimony of a 
anxiety and also in confidence of the S»1 eh klven spontaneously,
successful outcome .u Ce or 0,6 glven gratefully. Here It 1» ; "Dr Cas- 
conflict. Eight davs befnre^f ,l}ra*ant ^ell s Yablets merit, all the praise they 
this cmmtrC I aay®.before I sailed for have ever received,” says Mrs. Charlton 
the pleasure rf^* "? France and had of *0 Staitlon road, Essington, Co. Dur- 
CanoaitaS .r f ®eing some of the I bam. England. “They cured my child 
Canadian ti oops there, who were in Tthenr nothing else could. Following 
™» nk of condition. rheumatic fever, Wilfred Just wasted

This war has gone far to test the a,'£ay’ and al* power went from his left 
devotion of Canada to the empire an 1 8 ït,had medlcal advice, after which 
its cause. Le me assure vmi an<1 we took him to Hospital, where for seven 
thing touches the mother count™ ?e
than the devution that all nf H? côuÿ only dra8r about trail-
minions have shown her i°' Iwn A foo‘ f10"* the ground,
come from Can» a» il " Ù ,Those who Both the left aim and leg were oomplete- lvhiJh .h« K have held extreme- '-X o«elee«. and there seem-d no prosp<y-t 
courafe of, loya,tV and Si!**™ «Y*L beln8 anything else. But
.n* , Thty have well maintained € «ommenced giving Dr. Cassell s
the ideals of liberty which animate ,Ta^eU’ P°wer slowly retu-ned to his 
everyone in the British Empire " , Be learned to walk freely, and

Following Ivord Reading’s brief ad- ful^ÔMif* f a y1are ”ld^ h<Uls at «èhool, dress, he was again wildlv i». J Ufe .»nd vlgor- Dr- Cassell’s Tab-
and toasted. y heered th.® only remedy, as they have

Snnlr. I- c. u been the only remedy in effecting manv
spoke in French. equally remarkable cures Tru.t n.

laise” a/fpr8 Sv?8' ^arsell- Tablets for Nervous and other
!alae after which M. Octave Horn- t?rme °* Dyspepsia, for Nerve Weakness 
berg arose to thank them in his na- Nerve Failure, Neurasthenia, Neuralg”’ 
tive tongue. na Anaemia Palpitation, Debility, Wasting

^Private Royal D. Tracy of the Can îf*^ney Dame Back. Vital De pie i

,rJ,‘,t 7her or an American.
“Whein the

SBS^N
F'W F.F. Yonr ioitial enameled 
* «VA-aE* on each piece if desired

i

i j
» B. Q. HARRIS PROMOTED.

_ B VIHarris, son of ex-Reeve Jtf-.m
juraisawB as a:

a Private has received rapid
2.,°?™, .to'ïï.X.æ’ir»;
regimental shooting matches at Ntag- 
ara- .£,orp?r?-’ Harris made 85 out of a 
possible 195. He leaves shortly for 
•h® D0"?' He was very popular in 
known.rldee’' where he wam well

* Indigestion and practically all 
fornis of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to acidity; there
fore stomach sufferers should, when
ever possible, avoid eating food that 
Is acid in its nature, or which toy 
c.iemical action in the stomach -de
velops acidity- Those sufferers who 
have been obliged to exclude from 
their diet all starchy, «weet or fatty 
food, and are try ins to keep 
miserable existence on glutton pro
ducts. should try a meal of any food 
or foods in moderate

z
i

f YsnTjps*-"«t>
J i

•égL, I ID ’*yj5"'i■ XIIJup ai

BY EAST YORK CLUB i- thanksgiving concert. ft»
n44

rE,, amount, takin;r
Immediately afterwards an teaspoon
ful of bisurated magnesia In a little 
hot or cold water. This will neutral
ize any acid which may be present, or 
■which -may be formed, and Instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and 
fulness, you will find that toiur food 
agrees with you perfectly. Bistorated 
magnesia is doubtless the best food 
corrective and antacid known. It 
has direct action on tie stomach; but 
by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the 
source of the acid irritation which in
flames the delicate stpmach lining, it 
does more than could possibly be done 

- by any drug or medicine. Do not dose 
q* inflamed and irritated stomach 

drugs, but get rid of the acid— 
the cause of all the trouble, 
little bisurated magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want at your 
next meal, take some of tile bisurated 
magnesia directed above, and note 
îcmarkable results.

hÿ;îp;.hT\rïïs,,Ki.,''Co,s%:
wa* realized for c.iurch work. The 
anniversary services extended ovèr
<ShU»nw.y Monday. and music by 
die local choir and city talent delight-
^Jtv°nfiehgUUSnB tbat tax6d the cap-
The SeLieLC Ch on every occasion. 
The services were ln charge of Rev
^r- Power, a fodmer pastor.

w
Civilians Held Monthly Shoot at 

Markham, in Which Large 
Number Participated. F ÏT?I V'

ll1'i

ii, pG iiThe East York Civilians' Rifle Club 
held its monthly shoot in Markham yes
terday. Some excellent scores were made 
The accompanying table shows the 
Wde out of a possible of 120 ;
K J. Reesor......................... ,12 33
G. Maxwell ......................... 32
H. Stewart .........
A. W. Milne .............. ..
D. Miller ................
W. G. Hoig ............
G. Little ..................
P. Reesor ................
C. Hellems ....................
G. A. M Davison..............
H. H. Powers..................... 29
T. Has sard

hr*1 scores

W,liSECOND ANNUAL CONCERT.

Oakwood Methodist Choir 
Fine Numbers, and

Appreciated^

f H45—110 
47—108 
41—106 
40—101 
37— 91 
33— 78 
33— 95 
17— 71 
28— 85
32— 74
33— 91 
19— 69

21 T■y.< Gave Several 
Solos Were1 ,, wasting in

. ., Mothers will find them specially

storekeepws throughout the Dominion 
sefl Dr Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents A 
Froe Sample win be sent to you on re-

83 33

HOW TO GET IT M
£% duwtsndOiM
ll Coupon for
V S®? “Mlttenal 

e=i»OB sad - .
CftQSS OUT WITH
^ I L I MTMr

• 1

WEIGHT, 2 LB8.

I......... 28 25
.........  26 19

...32 30
..28 26 
... 28 29

.24 18

co™e%tton0wnhanthëaOakhwàrodCMC.lrl.,ln

s? iSsas-i1
celved. Mrs N C',rk' w?J"e well re- 
and N. Clark directed th^ra^eO1-

I AGet a than

59c s,lI
comes to the “cfnadlan^trooper^thl
Ca2rhunw**ya to,------ wlth retiring.’

T^his War is only going to end
way, and that's for the allies."

1st sons, 4e. led sene, 14e.
yor greeter dliiene#»
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 13 1916 ISOLDIERS'WELCOME 
PLAN IS FORMED

KNOX DISAPPROVES 
ROBINSON REMARKS

This Advertisement
may induce you to try the first packet of

TO GIVE SOLDIERS 
SPECIAL TRAINING MUNYON’SHSALADA"At Meeting of Senate Yester

day, Discussion Was De
liberate.

Vfayor Makes Suggestions for 
Care of Men Returning 

From Front.

New Technical School Could 
Be Used by Wounded 

Who Return. HEALTH REVIVAL
I TTENTION IS LACKING PASSED A RESOLUTION WILL PAY THE BALANCEbut we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 

and quality to make you a permanent customer, 
we will even offer to give this first triad free if 
you will drop us a posted to Toronto.

A Great Crusade Against Disease. 

Hundreds Restored to Health
Expresses Extreme Surprise at 

Utterances While Guest 
of College. '

impiété Scheme for Recep- 
ion of Invalided Men Will 

Be Discussed.

Solicitor Advises Committee 
to Settle With Contrac

tors Now.
B113

The senate of Knox College held Its 
regular autumn meeting yesterday to 
arrange for the work of the session. 
Immediately on assembling, the atten
tion of the senate was directed to cer
tain utterances of Prof. George L. Rob
inson's of McCormick Seminary while 
he was representing the seminary at 
the services connected with the open
ing of the new Knox College buildings.

After a very full and deliberate dis
cussion the senate unanimously ap
proved of the following resolution and 
ordered that it be entered upon the re
cords:

For thirty y.ears I 
PteacMng arid practicing healthlsm. 
I have endeavored to Implant In the 
minds of the people this fact, that 
health Is more precious than wealth. 
I have fought against filling the hu
man system with 
and dangerous 
ma4e it possible for most people to 
doctor and 
snail cost. My 
against disease is bearing good fruit- 
People from many parts of the world 
are sending in grateful testlmomale- 
Some of the cures are most startling. 
We have demonstrated that Rheuma
tism can be cured by a few doses of 
Munyon’s Rheumatic Remedy. These 
little pellets neutralize the uric acid 
and illlmlnate all rheumatic poisons 
from the system They contain no 
morphine, opium, cocaine or other 
harmful drugs. A few doses takes 
all aches and pains away and a bottle 
usually cures stiff and swollen joints, 
lame back and swollen limbs.

I want every person who is suffer
ing with constipation, biliousness^ 
impure blood, indigestion, or any 
liver trouble, to try my Paw Paw 
Fruit Pills. Have Hope enough to 
try them, and you will afterwards 
have Faith enough to recommend all 
your friends to use them- They cor
rect constipation and teach the bowels 
to act naturally as no other laxative 
does. They

^rangements for the reception of re- 
Ted soldiers are urged by Aid. 
ickett, wCio characterized the way 
ey are coming at present as rather 
cold reception, 
ird of control all had different Ideas 

I to how it should toe done, Con- 
Tiler Thompson declaring that the 
{vtrnment should have built a re

ception hospital in this city. In this 
(connection Mayor Church suggested 
using the old technical school.

have been f”™, «f indigestion. They purify the 
blood. They keep the liver in an ac
tive and healthy condition. . They 
brace up the nerves and make life 
worth living.

I want every rheumatic, no matter 
how chronic hie case, or how many 
doctors have failed to cure him. to 
try- Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy, 
with the understanding that if it fails 
to give satisfaction, I will rtfund the 
money.

I want every person who suffers 
vrith any kidnêy ailment to have hope 
enough to Invest 25 cts. in Munyon’s 
Kidney Remedy. They will be sur
prised to see how quickly the pains 
will leave their backs, how all swell
ings and dropsical conditions will 
disappear, and how soon it will clear 
the urine and restore the kidneys to 
a healthy condition.

My Headache Remedy stops head
ache in from three to ten minutes.

Of course, everybody knows 
quickly my Cold and Cough Cure re- 
lleves the head, throat and lungs. 
They taste like sugar, but cure like 
magic.

I want everybody to carefully read 
the list of remedies printed in this 
advertisement, and if you have an 
ache or pain of any kind, go to your 
druggist and buy the remedy you 
think you require.

Five hundred partially drilled sol
diers may be given special training 
at the new Centra! Technical High 
School during the vacation seasons- 
Principal McKay stated at the ln- 
dywtlrlal advisory committee yester
day aftomoon that one returned sol
dier who had one arm shattered in 
the war had begun a course at the 
Technical School to qualify as a 
building foreman or clerk of works. 
He was a bricklayer before enlisting 
for overseas service-

On the advice of the solicitor of the 
beard of education the industrial 
advisory committee yesterday after
noon decided in favor of the immedU 
ate payment of the balance due the 
main contractors for the Central 
Technical High School. The balance 
amounts to $24,820. The opinion had 
prevailed that the full amount In the 
contract was not due until the ex
piration
of good work, 
against by the solicitor, who pointed 
out that the contract called for pay
ment In full on the expiration of 86 
days after the completion of the 
contract.

In consequence of the board refer
ring back a recommendation for free 
towels In connection with the gym
nastic and swimming exercises it was 
decided to have the pupils supply 
their own towels until Dec. 81.

SUFFERED SEVERELYMembers of tho
poisonous drugs 

nostrums. I have 4
Many Women and Children Were 

Killed by Enemy’s 
Shells.

Sir Edward Grey Says All Steps 
Taken to Thwart 

Germany.

cure themselves at a* 
great crusade

I
The

Resolution Follows.
“The senate of Knox College, having 

had Its attention directed to certain 
statements reflecting offensively and 
injuriously on the attitude and conduct 
of Great Britain in connection with the 
present war made by the Rev. Prof- 
George L. Robinson of McCormick 
Seminary, Chicago, during his recent 
vieil to Toronto and published in To
ronto newspapers, expresses its ex
treme surprise that Prof. Robinson, 
while a guest of the college and imme
diately after having received from the 
college the highest honor in its gift, 
offered to him by the senate while un
aware of his views regarding the con
flict in which Canada, with the rest of 
the British Empire and its allies, is 
engaged, should have permitted himself 
to make such statements.

"The senate joins with Its repudia
tion of Prof. Robinson’s views its 
strong disapproval of hi* conduct which 
it regards as in the highest degree 
unwise, discourteous and wholly un
justifiable.”

matter was finally left in the hands of 
Ms worship to make a report, 
later gave out that he would make the 
following Suggestions to the board at 
today’s meeting:

LONDON, Oct. 12.—“Many civilian LONDON, Oct. 12.—In reply to a 
inhabitants of Belgrade, especially question asked in the house of 
women and children, perished In the m°ns today as to whether the govern-

The Dally Telegraph’s Nfth corre- certain circumstances. Sir Edward 
s pondent. Grey, the secretary for foreign affairs,

The correspondent says the peaceful stated that raw cotton, cotton waste 
inhabitants, taken by surprise, hur- and cotton yarn all have been declared 
riedly fled from the city, but as the contraband, and that every possible 
road* leading from it were kept under , *teP has been taken to 'prevent any 
an incessant artillery fire, they un- i supply of these from reaching Ger- 
derwent terrible Suffering. He adds many.
■that the German troops are operating It was intended, the foreign eecre- 
along the Danube River, and that the tary added, forthwith to declare as 
Austrians are keeping the front of the contraband cotton piece goods and 
Save and Drlna Rivers- other cotton products and prohibit the

Hundreds of Jews who had taken export to neutral countries contiguous 
refuge in a Belgrade synagogue, per- to Germany and Austria of such goods 
ished during the Austro -German at- capable of being used In the manufac
ture on the town, when the building ; ture of explosives, 
collapsed under the bombardment, ac- J All the Information in possession of 
cording to a despatch from Nish to- the British Government on the subject 
uay- of massacres and deportations of Ar

menians in Turkey was made public in 
the Marquis of Crewe’s recent speech in 
the house of lords, Sir Edward Grey 
told the house of commons this after
noon.

He
com-

The Suggestions-
(1) A conference with tile federal 

and provincial governments regarding 
joint action for the benefit of tSie sol
diers.

(2) That the city open an office in 
tbs Union Station and have proper 
help there to meet and welcome the 
returned soldiers when they arrive, 
and look after them.

(8) That civic 'Positions be given to 
returned soldiers, and a bureau be 
opened where they can register and 
be provided with positions promptly.

(4) A conference with the govern
ment to keep the soldiers on the gov
ernment pay rolls until the year after 
the war and until they are placed in 
ether permanent positions.

(5) The appointment of a commis
sion of seven (with two representa
tives of the city council) on it and 
five citizens, to .provide suitable lodg
ing quarters and homes in the city for 
wounded and disabled soldiers, under 
the control of the medical health de
partment.

(8) Preparations to be made after 
the war for the care of soldiers.

(7k The formation of a legal depart
ment to look after the claims of sol
diers and matters of a legal nature.

(■8k Also the formation of a medical 
board to look after the soldiers, and 
the creation of a fund for their relief.

Want Line Extended.
A deputation of Ward Seven Rate - 

Payers, headed by D’Arcy Hinds, ask
ed the board of control yesterday to 
recommend that the civic car line in 
Btoor street be extended to the Hum
ber. They urged that the transpor
tation was needed by these people liv
ing west of Quebec avenue, the pres
ent terminus, and that it would make 
W*y of access the Humber Valley. 
Aid. Rydlng suggested that the tem- 

i Sbrary tracks that had been used on 
: *• portion of the road now comple

ted could be used for the extension. 
&The board will visit the district and 
r 9* a report on the required service.

* "In a disgraceful condition,” is the 
way Mayor Church characterized the 
Toronto-Hamilton highway between 
Mlmico and Port Credit, at the board 
•f control meeting yesterday. Toronto 
Is giving $160,000 toward the road, 
and as a large portion of the Hamil
ton end is completed the mayor is of 
opinion that the city is not being 
treated fairly.

howof a two-years guarantee 
This was ruled

correct nearly every MUNYON.

Partial List of Munyon’s RemediesTWO TORONTO OFFICERS 
ARE GIVEN PROMOTIONIOWEESCEME 

TO EMPLOI SOLDIERSHIGH PRAISE FOR 
NEW DAIRY

GENERAL DEBILITY CURE.
Munyon’s General Debility Cure le 

the greatest tonic ever discovered. It 
oreates appetite, and aids digestion 
stimulate» the heart, enriches the blood 
and impart» renewed vitality to every 
organ. It restores vigor and health to 
those who suffer from any form of gen
eral prostration or debility.

NEURALGIA REMEDY.
Nothing la more painful than neu

ralgia, and no remedy, in our opinion, 
has ever been compounded that will 
give more satisfaction than Munyon’s 
Neuralgia Remedy. For sharp, darting 
pains in the face, head, chest or back, it 
is truly a blessing. Do not suffer an
other day with this ailment—often a 25- 
cent vial will give the desired relief.

NERVE CURE.
Munyon’s Nerve Cure restores over

worked and overstrained nerves to a 
healthy condition. It cures all the 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion, such 
as depressed spirits, peevishness, irrita
bility, general sensitiveness of the whole 
nervous system, failure of memory, in
ability to concentrate the thoughts, 
morbid tears, restless and sleepless 
nights, pains In the head, noises in the 
ears, dizziness. It cures nervous 
prostration, stimulates and strengthens 
the nerves, and tones up the whole body. 
Price, 86 cents. Special, large size. $1.00.

MUNYON’S PILE OINTMENT.
A new and common sense treatment. 

Relieves quickly. Cures positively or 
money refunded.

The ointment is contained in a so't 
metal tube, with Ingenious attachment, 
and Is applied at once to the seat of dis
ease. With this attachment you medi
cate the Inflamed and sore spots directly. 
It Is clean, convenient and economical.

WORM CURE.
Munyon’e Worm Cure causes the 

prompt removal of all kinds of worms, 
pin worms, anal worms, intestinal 
worms, and tape worms. Not only is its 
effect attained without harm, but it 
1» an excellent tonic for weak and em
aciated children. Price, 26 cents.

KIDNEY CURE.
Munyon’s Kidney Cure has no equal. 

It cures pains In the back, loins or 
groins, from kidney disease, puffy and 
flabby face, dropsy of the feet and 
limbs, frequent desire to pass water, 
scanty urine, dark colored and turbid 
urine, sediment in the urine, gravel In 
the bladder, and too great a flow of ur
ine. Price, 26 cents. Special, large size,

COUGH CURE.
...Munyon’s Cough Cure stops cou 
sUaya Irritation and soreness In 
onest, and acta marvelously as a

baH? tor <«»ea»ed lungs. ™ttnîiî1^y*fure*. bI°?ohlal cough with 
a5r£«,,hi „uhe. windpipo and tightness 
across the cheat; rattling oough, with
vnîî0n ot mucu*. hoarseness, lose of 
b?i°.V™neM °J the chest, difficulty in, 
breathing, coughs from nasal catarrn *

apssiÆsarÿdïï.ih,ee
26 cents. Special, large sIm'TlSo.

COLD CURE.
Munyon’e Cold Cure Is guaranteed ta break up any form of a “old in a few 

b°ure' thus preventing bronchitisthe,UeTnî jfnd consumption. Beîidei 
these lung diseases, a cold is the «turf.
nÜtSSiSV01* rheumatism, neuralgia, kid- 

troubles, catarrh, quinsy, sore throatE «
• 5 «ST*

HEADACHE REMEDY. 
#^.u1ny?.n'e Heede=he Remedy ha* won 
«rvri ♦ %,great reputation for the rea- 

^ usually stops headachesln 
from three to ten minutes, without In-
orrtkldneysa“*CUng 0,6 heart’ at°mach
feJVer^0n5,ly.a<LvU; a” People who suf. 
allai”?” **ck headache, or periodicalh^^Vkly^t^iu^voTe^f aDd —

boTtieTwhich seUs^for'fo cental **

Lieuts. Vandersmissen and Kelly 
of Third Battalion Made 

Captains.
LONDON, Oct. 12.—Corp. J. M. 

Tucker and Fte. N. G. Hunt of the 
Canadian forces have received 
missions in the Essex and Berkshire 
Regiments respectively. Lieut. J. A. 
Critchley, Stratheona’s Horse, becomes 
a captain, and Major Shaw of the,same 
regiment has been appointed to the 
command of the 6th Canadian Mount
ed Regiment, with the rank of tem
porary lleutenant-cojonel.

Lieuts. Vandersmissen and N. P. 
Kelly of the Srd Battalion, Toronto, 
have been promoted to captaincies, and 
Pte. Delamers of the A. S- C. Is 
temporary lieutenant.

“There can be but one feeling—of 
horror and indignation—about it,” the 
foreign secretary added.

&
sooth-

READY-FOR-SERVICE MEN’S 
WEAR.V

Provincial Premiers and Ministers 
of Education Will Attend 

Conference.

ee-
"Toronto Now Has Finest 

Dairy in America.”

■What Is Meant by the Term—Suits 
and Overcoats Tailored-to-fit In 

* Two Hours.

com-

The announcement in these columns 
yesterday that the House of Hobberlln 
Limited were about to add to their 
large tailoring business at Yonge and 
Richmond streets, ready-for-service 
tailoring, has raised- the question: 
What does the term mean?

Our reporter ptot the question to 
Mr. Harold Story, who has the man-
gement of the department.
"Let méhtranapose the expression," 

said Mr. Story, “and you have the 
answer. We give you a tailoring ser
vice that carries no delay or waiting 
—it is ready for you. You want an 
overcoat, it may be, to tajke with you 
on an outgoing train- We will put on 
your back an overcoat modelled to fit 
your figure. Perhaps the sleeves arc 
a trifle too short or long, or It Is too 
loose or the opposite at some point. 
These particulars are noted, and with
in two hours our tailors will (have 
made the coat to fit you in every per- 
tldular.

“Tailoring is an exact science to
day,” said- Mr. Story, “and garments 
are now made to fit the various physi
cal outlines of the human form. All 
these needed lines will always be 
found in our stock, and whether the 
customer is stout or slender, short or 
tall, or otherwise shaped toy nature— 
it will toe a rare case where we cannot 
fit him.”

"We will open on Saturday next,” 
concluded Mr. Story, “when we will 
«how some very smart and advanced 
styles ii^ suits and overcoats.”

OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—The prime
minister has Issued an invitation to 
the premiers of the various provinces 
and their ministers of education to 
attend a conference here on Monday 
next, Oct- 18, to discuss with him 
and the members of the military 
hospitals commission some proposals 
lor dealing with employment for re- 
tiiyqttngf Moldler» both disabled and 
able-bodfed., It Is expected that a 
comprehensive scheme will be de
cided on. and that arrangements 
will be made for active co-operation 
between the government here acting 
thru the military hospital commission 
and the provincial governments. A 
plan has been prepared at the In
stance of the prime minister and 
Senator Lougheed, president of the 
military hospitals commission, which 
will be laid before the conference.

Experienced dairymen, physicians 
and health authorities and the mothers 
of Toronto are all agreed in designat
ing the new home of the Farmers' 
Dairy as the most wonderful building 
of its kind they have ever seen.

“How white and clean It Is.” is the 
first comment you hear. Then, “Why, 
there are glass walls between the 
rooms.” And then all comments are

nowa

RUSSIANS CONTINUE 
SUCCESSFUL DRIVE Fries, ;(lost in a flood of questions and ex

clamations regarding this piece of 
equipment and that safety device.

“I’ll never worry over baby’s food 
again.” saiid one mother of a large 
family, who had two rosy-cheeked 
members with her. “My own refrigera
tor couldn’t be cleaner than this whole 
wonderful building. And all the ther
mometers and pasteurizers and cool- 

Itallan Soldiers’ Pay. ers. I’d feel safe In giving any invalid
An Italian employed in the works this milk.’’ 

department has gone to fight with Another visitor has evidently taken 
the allies, but not as one of the Cana- an extended course in higher house- 
dian overseas contingent. There is hold science, for she looked at every- 
some doubt, therefore, as to whether thing with a stern and appraising eye. 
Ms pay shall go on or not, and yes- But in the end she was convinced. “I 
terday Commissioner Harris asked the find that every precaution has been 
controllers what should be done. Thé taken to keep the milk sweet and pure, 
matter will come up again. I must admit that I have seldom seen

Permits will not be issued for any place—home, hospital, laboratory 
I baseball games in public parks or —:as clean and as easily kept clean as 
I other vacant places unless adequate | this dairy is.”

protection for the public is provided, 
j This was decide! on by the parks 

•ommlttee yesterday, following the 
j verdict of the coroner’s Jury regard- 
I ing the death of Roy^Richmond, whose 
| death was caused thru injury receiv- 
I ed on the Don dilata on Sept. 11, when 
I he was struck by a baseball.
| Cars are likely to be running on 
: Oestngton avenue within a few days, 

as the tracks have been laid and the 
Paving is about completed.

Many Additional Villages Cap
tured From Germans and 

Austrians.

AEROPLANES ACTIVE
Bombardments of Enemy Con

voys Effected in Tuk- 
kum District.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 12.—The follow
ing official communication was Issued 
today:

"On the west front

SCORE’S CLOTHES.

Our ad on Page 8 will call attention 
to our prices, but a look at our goods 
will be more profitable to you and to

LIVER CURE.
Munyon’s Liver Cure for biliousness, 

constipation. Jaundice, and torpid liver! 
bilious headache, sick headache costed

Etahtad ’pl?ts »nd restless
slzeÜi.OtT *5 cenU’ sI,ecla1’ large

us.

TRAVERS GETS LIBERTY.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 12.—When 
the International Limited train left 
Kingston Junction at 1.67 p.m. today 
it carried) away William R. Travers, 
ex-manager of the defunct Farmers 
Bask, who had finished his term in 
the Penitentiary here, having com
pleted! the alx years Imposed with 
fifteen months’ reduction for 
conduct.

WHOOPING COUGH CURB.
thoMÆr;*Ærn 2̂fl6hÆ *

CROUP CURE.
Munyon’s Croup Cure positively con- 

trois all forms of croup. Price, 26 cents.
We put up 20 other remedies, which our 

Guide to Health tells all about. Every one 
j* *old "JG» >h* distinct understanding 
that if they fall to cure or give satis
faction, I wiU refund the money.

One young lady, her September 
wedding betrayed by blushes, admitted 
that she had always thought milk was 
simply bottled up as it came from the 
farm. "I don’t know just what all 
these shiny things are for. But they 
seem very efficient. And the whole 
place Is so sunny and spotless. I'd like 
to have a kitchen like this.”

A prominent manufacturer of dairy 
machinery who has visited and in
spected every large dairy on the con
tinent says: " This Is the finest and 
most modern dairy in America.” Every 
reader of The World is invited to see 
for himself or herself this fine new 
dairy at WaJmer road and Bnldgeiman 
street *

German sea
planes, flying over the Gulf of Riga, 
were driven off by our destroyers. In 
•the Tukkutn district our Ilyamurometz 
aeroplanes threw scores of bombs on 
an enemy transport and artillery col
umn. In the Dvinsk region desperate 
fighting continues. Near the Village 
of Dubenehky, northwest of Illoukst, 
the Germans succeeded in occupying 
part of our trenches- The fighting has 
not ceased.

“Near Lautzeshel, northwest of 
Novo Alexandrovsk. our artillery dis
persed the Germans. The fire of our 
artillery also forced the Germans to 
abandon their trenches and the vil
lage Of Jorjok, south of Lake Dem- 
men. Under cover of a tog our troops 
at dawn yesterday, without firing a 
shot, suddenly attacked the enemy 
near the southern end of Lake Dem- 
men and captured three lines of his 
trenches and took prisoners and' ma
chine guns.

"Near Gresenthal, north of Lake 
Dnlsitiata, we gained a success, also 
taking prisoners- Our aviators, as
sisting the field troops, threw fifty 
bombs on the enemy lines on the

,25 nf Levke Medum and Drisltiata
‘©outh of Luke Obole our troops 

crossed the River Prorva and cap
tured the Villages of Rudzi, Golovitch 
and Gavrantel. They also occupied 
Isthous. on the northern end of Lake 
Boglnskoie. Near the Oglnskt Canal 
the enemy attempted to advance at 
some points, but was everywhere 
pulsed-

“Southwest of Pinsk the Germans 
were attacked and dislodged at the 
point of the bayonet from the Village 
of Komora- They fled In disorder and 
suffered heavy losses from 
chine gun fire.”

JUDGMENT GIVEN AGAINST 
COULTER TRANSFER COMPANY

good Judgment for 81880 was given to F. 
F. Fleury by Mr. Justice Middleton, in 
a suit for $1400, against the Coulter 
Transfer Co. Fleury claimed that he 
was having some furniture moved by 
the company,
transit was struck by a street car 
and his furniture utterly destroyed 
No one appeared for the defendants

GIFT TO BRITISH RED CROSS.

B ROCKVILLE, Ont., Oct. 12._
Brockville town council has made a 
grant of $1000 to the British Red 
Cross Society. A civic reception is 
also being arranged for the soldiers 
who have been invalided home.

Sold by all Druggist*. Laboratory, 12 Bleury Street, Montreal
and while it was in

FALL OF GORIZIA HALIFAX IRISH SOCIETY
AIDS DISABLED TROOPS

SIR EDWARD GREY’S
STATEMENT DELAYED

He Will Deal With the Balkan 
Situation on Thursday.

IS REPORTED NEARS r

Italians Are Using Big Guns to 
Reduce Austrian Fortress. Gift of Thousand Dollars Sent to 

Fund Under Military Hos
pitals Commission.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—The Charitable 

Irish, Society of Halifax, N.S-, has 
contributed $1000 to the disablement 
fund, which will be administered by 
the military hospitals commission. 
This amount was raised by subscrip
tion by the members.

BULGAR WAR MINISTER
DEFENDS COURSE TAKENGENEVA, Switzerland, Oct. 12— 

(Via Paris, 8.80 p-m.).—The Austrian 
«tty of Gorilla, 22 miles northwest of 
Trieste, is about to fall, according to a 
telegram received here today from 
Brescia. The Italians, the despatch 
••Te, have brought up a large number 
of heavy guns and are bombarding the 
town from five different points. At 
the same time the Italians are attack- 
Wg the inner defences of Tolmino, 
while on the Carso the Austrians arc 
■aid to have been forced to abandon 
•*y«ral miles of trenches- 

Heavy snows in the Carnlo Alps are 
••Ported to have buried the Austrian 
•uo Positions in deep drifts.

LONDON, Oct. 12—The 
awaited statement 
Grey, the foreign secretary, on the 
Balkan situation was not made today 
in the house of commons. It was de
ferred until Thursday.

Premier Asquith also announced 
that he was a* yet unable to give the 
decision of the government on the 
subject of recruiting, but said this 
would not l>e long delayed- 

Herbert L. Samuel, the postmaster- 
geeeral, announced the abandonment 
of the proposal to abolish halfpenny 
postage.

eagerly
of Sir Edward *

Break With Central Powers 
Would Have Meant Sui

cide, He Says. $1,' 00 Reward
SOFIA. Bulgaria, Oct-" 12—(Via 

London. Oct. 12). — General Jecoff, 
Bulgarian minister of war, said to
day in a statement to representative* 
of the foreign press:

“Bulgaria does not dcatre war- We 
mobilized only when the Serbians, in
stead of giving up Macedonia, con
centrated troops on the Bulgarian 
frontier. Instead of compelling the 
Serbians to adopt a complaisant at
titude. the quadruple entente pre
sented an ultimatum to Bulgaria de
manding an immediate breach with 
the central powers. This wculd have 
meant suicide for us.”

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana Alien CART. OGILVIE INVALIDED HOME.

MONTREAL. Oct. 12.—Capt- A. E. 
Ogtlvie, who left laet June with the 
42nd Royal Highlanders, has been in
valided home from Bbomoliffe- 
injury to hie spine four years ago, 
when master of the Montreal Fox 
Hounds, developed during training at 
the Canadian camp, and Ca.pt. Ogilvie 
had lo give up any Idea of active ser
vice at the front.

\

“Lord Tennyson” FROM WINDSOR, N.S. tre- An
The handsome sum of $1,268.08 was 

made at a Red Cross garden fete In 
Windsor, N-8- The branch Is affiliat
ed with headquarters ip Toronto, and 
since Its organization has raised $$.-our ma-CANADIAN COLLIERS LOST.

Fohjty-three Lives Have Been Pro- 
Z bably Lost-

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

4P6-
*ll

REAL PIANO BARGAIN».
A square piano can now be pur

chased on terms of 60c per week. Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Lim 
ited, Heintzman Hall, 188-185-197 
Yonge street, Toronto, are so over
stocked with these Instruments that 
they are offering them at these 
markable terms to clear them 
quickly. The prices range from $46 
up. and every Instrument has been 
thoroughly overhauled and put In 
splendid condition—guaranteed.
FORTUNE TELLER8 ARE"

GUILTY, BAYS JUDGE.
Madam Mlllen, Mrs. Kellor, Mrs. 

Howell, E. J. O'Brien and John Mon- 
sell, who were recently charged in the 
sessions, were found guilty of telling 
fortunes by Judge Winchester yes
terday- Sentence was not Imposed 
til the court of appeal decides the 
stated case, which was granted to 
O’Brien,

HomeBakk-Cmum LBe MONTREAL. Oct- 12.—The Domin
ion Coal Company has abandoned 
hope for the safety of Its colliers 
Kron Prinz Olav and Eaaington, 
which left Sydney, N.S., on Sept. 26, 
the former for Montreal and the lat
ter for St. John, N.B. The two ships 
ran into a hurricane on Sept. 26. The 
Krcn Prinz Olav had a crew of 28 
men and the Eaaington carried 20 
men.

consistent 
Specify a standard 

case as well as a standard 
movement. Any food jeweler 

will tell you that “Winged 
k Wheel” watch cases have J 

been the standard for Æ 
^k 30 yean. M
% THE AMERICAN M 
% WATCH CASH M 
% CO. OF M 
% TORONTO M 
^k Limited M

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give te 
the smoker such quality as he has Rover before been 
able to obtain at the price.

Xre-
out BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 

JAMES MASON. General Manager

Joint accounts opened in the names of two or more per
sons, each having the privilege of depositing or with
drawing money over their own signature.

HEAD oVFICK AND NINE MANCHES IN TOBONTO.
Heed OfBce—-l-10 KINO STREET WEST—Toronto Branch,

7» CHURCH STREET. ( Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST.
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST. Ill BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON 4.VB. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO. 1171 DUNDAS ST., Cor. HIGH PARK AVEL 

- 11» TONQB STREET (Subway). Cor. ALCORN AV&
2241 YONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO, Cor. EOLDPTON ATS.

IPREMIER OF LUXEMBURG DEAD.
S3S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,LONDON.

Eyschen of the Grand Duchy of Lux
emburg died at Luxemburg last night, 
according to a despatch from Am
sterdam io the Central News Agency.

M. Eyschen had directed the foreign 
affairs of his country and also held 
the portfolios of minister of Justice 
and minister of agriculture.

Oct 12—Premier
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WOOL ORNAMENTS 
GRACE CHIC HATS RAGED SUITOR IS A lady's comment- 

HALED TO COURT! 'Tastes better—éoes farther.'
I

I»1
[Ij-f !?! ateisiemd

Red Rose(Charming Models in Velvet 
Are Trimmed With Both 

Fur and Flowers.

Horace Hennessey, Aged 
Seventy-One, Trenton, 

Ont., is Defendant.
M Fall fashions to please women's fancy in!

A

Fashionable \ 
Apparel

almost

if
wsem BEAVER TURBANS WORN; 'dish

ADMITS SOME KISSES
it»

Tea "is good teanSilk Pressed Shape is Shown 
With Attractive Sable and 

Wreath Trimming.

' led
Mary Ann Fredericks, Fifty- I since 

of babliI One, Sues Him for Breach■If Of
The season is just at the turn—from the balm of Autumn to the 

chill of the Fall days.

And so to be clothed in keeping is the order of the 
hour.

The "Fairweathers” showrooms exploit most 
generously the season’s • vogue in ladies’ apparel. 
Assortments are at their best, and that, too, with 
just the right goods for our special trade the hard
est ever to procure.

of Promise. I of
l

. Wool flowers and odd fruit 
«lents appear on many hats of fur 

L*nd velvet, fashioned exclusively for 
— the winter street

t" I call 
ild. To

orna- IV
9

f In the Jury assizes yesterday, be
fore Mr. Justice Sutherland. Mary 
Ann Fredericks, aged 61, spinster) of 
Toronto, sued Horace Hennessey, 
aged 71, retired farmer of Trenton, 
000 breaCh 0t promise* claiming $10,-

This Certificatei
I a chair at 1 
sot seen him 
je you still I 
fully, yet w 
ss beginning 
, to be ill. 
OBiree evide 
» of trying 
tried to wall 
a but you w 
remember no’

Ôcostume, and result in 
■ome of the most chic little models 
launched in many seasons. It is quite 
a fad to have the neat close-fitting 
toque made of the same shade of vel
vet as the suit, in one of the favored 
tones in green, brown or purple. Be
sides the

ilKill
'

|%I
The plaintiff, in giving her evidence, 

stated that she was an old friend of 
the Hennessey family, and that during 
a visit to Trenton defendant got quite 
friendly with her. He was carrying 
the mail and would altoaye stop and 
chat with her, and on one occasion 
said: “There is always room In my 
happy home for you.” One night he 
visited her, and during the evening 
she kissed him and he kissed her In 
return.

For■

FromIF1

Yououfr 
FIGHT 

HELP TO 
S^FEED^

*

Making
Money

i
11 ever-present band of soft 

fur. ornaments of this modish 
fabric, in white or colors, distinguish 
th* most attractive models.

An exquisiteiy dainty little chapeau 
■ this type, intended fpr quite a 
young girl, was made up in a cora- 
blnatjon of rich brown and bronze- 
The hat—brimless and very close-flt-
%H,£r'?ae *ofî t,rown «ilk velvet. 
Fitch fur rimmed the upper edge of 
th» band, which included the crown. 
2nd. a^?ut thls at intervals were sewn 
fflatiy flowers of bronze wool. A smart 
alttle bronze metallic cockade, stand- 
Ing erect in front, gave the Jaunty and 
youthful note.

The vogue of pressed silk beaver 
was given expression In another hand- 
gome model for immediate street wear. 
This turban was it a black pile with 
rim bound with sable. A wreath of 
creamy white wool daisies, with green 
leaves and stems, was most success
fully arranged, and made any further 
{ornamentation quite unnecessary.

Simplicity is the keynote of trim
ming on most of the colored beaver 
Models, which are sometimes conspic
uous for the dash of color introduced 
In these wool motifs. A deep purple 
model had a most effective mount In 
saffron, fastened with a conventional 
leaf in the same shade, while «till an
other quaint little headpiece In blue 
was encircled with bright green ber-
Vinl inndcfl-i=tSHy f0”age- qUit6

wool theJ . t with that 
Mrs. Unde 
before the 
beard this

IV
V a

■I I Tailored Suits 
Fancy Suits . 
Novelty Coats 
Long Coats . . ,
Dresses..............
Blouses .
Ladies’ Hats

Ï• • • $25.00 to $46.00 
✓ •. $35.00 to $135.00 
... $22.50 to $95.00 
... $22.50 to $45.00 
... $16.50 to $95.00 

$3.50 to $36.00 
$5.00 to $75.00

Daughters An Obstacle.
Later he gave an engagement ring 

and set the date for marriage for Feb. 
28. In consequence she resigned her 
position in the York Knitting Mills 

expended $100 on a trousseau, 
which he examined and said, "They 
are lovely, and I will not need to buy 
>"°u, any for a long while” After a 
while his attentions ceased and she 
claimed that he broke the engagement 
oft, saying that hie daughters would 
not agree to it

Counsel for the defendant asked her 
if she loved the defendant and she 
replied. 11 liked him very much.” I

Yes, He Did-
Very likely I did kiss her," sakl 

Hennessey, when asked if he had 
JUssed her on the night of his visit, 
tfit” did DOt mean anything by

. I "So. Only awd 
- Bleelf. Been watc 
|%ou feel Uke geti 
1 breakfast ready,
J to be setting o\ 

-Oh! Dicky. I’l 
I keft roo wait Ini 
1 end ril be ready I 
1 -Don’t hurry.
■ death matter wait 

I slipped on a n 
i, stockings d 
pere. bathed mj 
le out to the 
not feel comf1 
and dress coni 

, but I did nod 
longer.

» Baby Better 
toe ought to id 
Î*.” Dicky’s 

t look ripping 
to glad you 111 
>y in It.” 
itie brought in 
lace beaming. 
Ot baby, him 
hat's good,” I 
'ou know?” hJ 
Ot girl, dot 6u 
I back hot d 
lng. say much 
[you. Den shel 
Other discourt] 
lon't you thld 
I thought the I 
[ht the bag 1 
r our trouble.'] 
►n't be ouch I 
B thing, MaJ 
ftt you might j 
■y are preti

■ not answej 
■e with Dick] 
[conviction thal 
all were snoblj 
fed, however, t| 
In their part el 

my own traj

together with *1.60. preaented at The World. 40 Weet Richmond streM. 
Toronto, or 16 Bast Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer ^
of the new book, «MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail parcel potoage-7 cents first zone. 1. cent. Ontario. 20 cent.VcHLSJ
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Late Lieut. R. N. C. DamIill ,

Ij.

ABOUT UEUT. DAVIS ijjm\

Other Things in Women’s Wear
HOSIERY

LJ

FINE FURS GLOVES Uncertainty Ended by Communi- 
t TEuS.'cation From American Embassy

much of late years." gf Berlin tn Mnth#»r
Letters were read out in the court, 

written by him to the plaintiff, be
ginning. My dear Mary Ann.” When 
asked what was the significance of 
numerous crosses at the bottom of his 
letters, he blushingly said, "I 
them for kisses.”

He admitted giving the plaintiff a 
wedding ring, but said that he had 
not thought of marriage at the time, 
and that he was only a good friend to

“She did most of the talking about 
marrying, and all I ever said was ‘it 
is a pity that we 
alike.’” said Hennessey.

Defendant also claimed that .... 
plaintiff did not resign her position, 
but that she was laid off owing to the 
business depression. His lordship ad
journed the case until today, when 
counsel will address the Jury.

r,. 'BEVOL.VER FRe&Y.

UMBRELLAS
i !

, JIEI ht î
f il lrr W

\

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

;Mrs. J. R. Davis of 23 Keele street, 
mother of Lieut Reginald N. C. 
Davis, about whose fate since May 24 
last there has been considerable un
certainty, has Just received word from 
the American Embassy at Berlin that 
his body was recovered by a German 
patrol, and from the Identification disk 
taken from the body it was proved to 
fre the remains of this gallant officer 
who fell while leading hie regiment In 
an Assault on the German trenches 
on the night of May 24.
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Montreal■UPPORTING operatic novel
ties. Winnipeg

p
During the last few days the sale of 

■es-ts In connection with the forthcom
ing engagement of the Boston Grand 
Opera Company and the Pavlowa Bal
let Russe at the Arena has been going 
forward by leaps and bounds. The 
public has awakened to the fact that 
these productions will not only be the 
most important musical events of the 
present season but the greatest operatic 
ha ppening for many a season. Most sat
isfactory is the Interest that has been 
manifested in the two novelties that 
are to be seen, "The Dumb Girl of 
Portlcl” (Oct. 211 and "The Love of the 
Three Kings” (Oct. 22), while large 
houses aire of course assured for 
“Madam Butterfly” and “Carmen.” 
These Interested In the problems of 
Stage construction would be amazed at 
the rapid progrès» that is being made 
by Mr. E. F. Brunton, technical direc
tor of the Boston Opera House, and 
his large staff of expert mechanics in 
creating at the Arena a fully equipped 
Btage and proscenium airch.

I-

m HÜ3don’t both think
x ■■ frn h FOR BELGIAN RELIEF. TORONTO PARTY LEFT

FOR TRIP TO COAST

Members of Parliament and Press 
Men Started on C. N. R. .-«« 

-Transcontinental Tour.

I &
A tea, of which Mrs. R. F. Maasde. 

wife of Major Massle, O C. 84th Bat- 
J?ry' WjU! ',a promoter, was held at 

«h9P«i= f C,u'b 8rrounds’ Cobourg, and 
raised for Belgian re

lief. The recruits ot the 40th were 
guests-

BBISIHIIEM'CIBV
Mrs. J. R. Davis, mother of the t 

’an[ CtÇcer, received word yeeter 
that he had died of wounds.fill James Cameron Pa 

Qlin In p'eseis* H*v,n°Was Guest of Honor Yesterday 
Shortly After Arrival From 

Edmonton.

The Toronto section of the parlia
mentary transcontinental excursion 
over the Canadian Northern Railway 
left the city at 11.15 p.m. sharp last
ffftv1' nJtort6 were, about forty or 

members of the house 
In the party, and they were acoom-
newim.l3y & number °r representative 

men of the province and of 
Chl,caro Press- Sir William 

Mackenzie was also In the party, and 
he was accompanied by a number of 
prominent American railroad men as 
guests.

Mayor Church and other 
Toronto citizens 
see the party off.

WHAT THE GIRLS DID.

lltUeeÆ Beatrice TalL^nVilavls 

Morton Berry, at a sale of home
made candy And cake, which took 
Place at 40 Bain

ri«n'^?fldent’ Charles McGee; cor 
««ere tar y, j. Elliott, 43! 

®aat Que*” «treet; financial secre-
trustPM na«ld: trea«urer. G. Miner; 
trjîft®®*’ c- Mercer, A. Marsh, Wlllia# 
Gïbson; warden, J. Broomhead. II 
was unanimously decided to send foi

' TH

One was for being -drunk and the either

^t?SSSSHaSS
hi,8 nJia tjle«waUs'. For tbe drunk charge
camlnea thi® °L $1 a.n.d„ costK and for 
SKSSr sun 120 and costs.

°rabam' who pleaded not 
sanity to a charge of vagrancy in th.
of sel 1 li?7rîi/esterd,a>"- Was found gulltv 
was finis without a license and
was fined $300 and costs or 30 days in

ill

BrideA bumper turnout of the members 
of the Women's Press Club greeted 
Mrs. NelMe MoClung when she was 
their guest yesterday aftèrnoon shortly 
after her arrival from the weet.

The gueet of honor was Introduced 
by Miss Marjory MacMurchy and made 
a short address, in which she referred 
to the Women’s Press Club of Edmon
ton, where she now resides. Mns. Me- 
Clung stated that the olub there is 
making itself felt at the present 
moment thru its effort to effect a 
change in the high steps of their street 
cars, to climb which under present 
conditions was quite an “athletic 
stunt.” As Edmonton is the most ad
vanced city in Canada from a suffrage 
standpoint—every person over twenty - 
one years of age who has resided there 
a month having the right to register 
and vote—Mrs. McClung thought the 
effort of the press club would meet 
with success.

This visitor renewed

avenue-
con-

s.

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

She Dilonoshoremen and
COAL r

An enthusiastic 
Longshoremen,

ORIVER8v ORGANIZED.
.HE of the rea 
I have a childli 

lng compelled 
k Was because 
Ml of myself tr 
I humbly on 
Nng mud amj 
titled. Now, i 
Itching, if one 1

meeting of the 
DriversCoal and1.fl

prominent 
were at the station toA Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 

Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 
Growth by a Simple 

Home Process.
NO TIME TO BE LOST

IN HELPING WOUNDED.

Wholly or Partially Disabled 
Need of Assistance.m DON’T LOOK OLDil

men inShe Tells How She Did It.
> BUT—

There are said to be a 
returned soldiers honorably 
ed from overseas service wholly or 
partially disabled, In York Township.

°f sVbstantla' assistance- 
While the number is not large they 
are not making their wants known, 
and Reeve Griffiths when seen yes
terday stated that the York Countv 

a pint of water add 1 Patriotic Fund was -sncciniv oz. of bay rum. 1 small box of Orlcx Ized for Just such a conUnJèncv ^
MJlUîLSSS heCllookedeSaft^rre ^ th®y

Pi/ TtVZîrV^^er d^unîlV county" commuf n°h CrUioism «< the 

the grey hair Is darkened sufficiently time «bonlrt "hi*!®®'* stated that no 
then every two weeks. This mixture to™cV w th all 'the " gett,nsr ,n c,os« 
relieves scalp troubles and is excellent in the townthln L 
for dandruff and falling hair. It does fund wî P
not stain the scalp, is not sticky or would not* °°

or | greasy and does not rub off. It will wle Lone ^
make a gray haired person look 10 or Zt g0ne more wouicT 
20 years younger. I

Nervous, side headache» tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

60 Cent» a Box, all 
Edmanson, Bates &

Toronto.

r 3of restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 
color with

A well-known resident of Kansas 
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: "Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded 'hair, stimulate its growth and 
ma,Ke it soft and glossy with this 
simple recipe, which they can mix at 
home. To half

Lockyer’s Sulphur 
I Hair Restorer
colo?UinUtî fLdd?™nlntt grayness t0 the farmer
___ n a, ,ew days, thus securing a nreserved 
position"06' enabled thouaands to retain their

Si- 'f,
I

. acquaintance
with many of the mepribers whom she 
had mot two years ago when the Na
tional Press Club met in Edmonton.

The author of “Sowing Seeds in 
Danny” is accompanied by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Anderson, and is the
Cliff/’ ^ MrS’ A" B" 0rmsby «f "Orms

Dealer», or
Co., Limited, - mV 1

Sk
£ ” SOLD EVERYWHEIVC

naturaeircolorVeSTtefth to the Halr afld restores the 
mort nerfl; L Clea?leB the 3calP- and makes the , 
Hair Res/ortr Dres#ing- This world-famed 1
Cla ist^ T PennePriPa^d gFeat H«lr Spe-

♦«rtL- TJ‘/ PPSr * Co” Ltfl- Bedford Labora-!nvrii«™Hd0n’/'.E" and can be obtained from 
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Has a Check to Measles 
at Last Been Discovered ?

f REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE:

/1 >i
i

By Adele Garrison k

31
go to the door later In the day, and 
ask after the baby. By the reception I 
I received I could’ Judge whether 1 I 
should offer any further courtesies. |

"Well, good-by, sweetheart."
Dicky swallowed the last of his coffee | 

hurriedly, and kissing me as hastily— ; 
and I feel almost as perfunctorily—took 1 
his hat and coat and went to the. 
studio.

I lingered over my breakfast. I felt | 
lasy, tired. I am not used to late , 
hours, and they exhaust me. As 1 
finally rose from the table, the tele- | 
Phone rang.

"X will answer It, Katie," I said. "I 
am going into the living room anyway.”

As I took down the receiver, I heard 
an unfamiliar feminine voice, Its tones 
cultured, pleasant.

“Is this Madison square Ï468T”

A Busy Morning.
f jn, almost noon when I awoke 

Monday, the day after '' our little 
chafing dish suppèr.

Her a moment I could not separate 
tks real events of the night before from 
tbs troubled dreams which had filled 
tie lours since I went to bed. I had 
dreamed of babies,' all night long, grue- 

visions of dead babies, terrifying 
dreams of trying to save dying chil-

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. M., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University) 

EASLES Is the Patsy Bolivar of infantile mala
dies. When a healthy man Is asked, "Have you 
ever been sick?” the answer is, "Never in my 

life—only measles.”
Measles Is dismissed as lightly as a puff of cigarette 

smoke. Yet the fatal and annual ravages from measles 
is greater than that of typhoid, rabies and smallpox, 
and the legion of defects, such as Inflamed eyes, run
ning ears and other deformities, left as its stigma upon 
human kind after recovery, will never be accurately re
ported. If you can tell the precise damage done to chil
dren by measles, you can solve this riddle.

The Inroads of measles upon infants has been

1
MA

<rII til<4
c 'V

ml 5
Ulefcy!" I called hie name as loudly 

ss 1 could. To my surprise he rose
ü

adf V
, i ? > ■?

from a chair at the foot of my bed. I 
had not seen him when I awoke.

"Are you still bewildered?" he asked 
playfully, yet with an anxious look. 1 "Is Mrs. Graham there?”
“I Was beginning to be afraid you were ! "I am Mrs. Graham. Who It this 
going to be ill. You’ve been having1 please?” - v
nightmares evidently, talking In your 
sleep of trying to save some child.
I’ve tried to waken you two or three 
times, but you wouldn’t budge.”

, "I remember now.” I said. "The maid 
from across the hall ran In here last 
night with that baby In a convulsion, 

land Mrs. Underwood had brought It 
[•St before the doctor arrived, 
me heard this morning how the child

V yV.
DE. HIRSHBBBO.

checked in recent years only by better sanitation and cleaner houses. 
Mothers, however, still deceive themselves and endanger the future 
strength and efficiency of their young- 4------ ------------------ ------ ----------- ----------------------:r,2, r, 3wS£?55Sr5
childhood that "everybody must have.” haps, two generations hepce before com- 
Nothlng could be wider of the mark; Pa ad£yt2JCclnaUon Mtalnet measles will 
nothing could be farther from the truth. p

carried <m*rre<mnt0 researches Into this An«W6r« to Health QnCltioni j
age-old distemper which have, to say ▼ --------------------------- 1
the least, a distinctly Intelligible glim- Mrg p Q Q_PIeaae .... _ha, - 
mer tor the future. Dr. Herman pro- can do for my h.lr- ît ls 
poses to make Infants Immune to mearies ; ahort na,r7 11 ls thln- dry and

iïriynmonÆoT*7life^wh«î*n«Ir othore th,nga What do you advise? 

with measles, consistently escape its A-Klndly try the following: 
depredations.

"Yes.” IV
IXft! '"'Mujliffi ill:A Whisper Overheard. il

“Oh! Mrs. Graham, I am Mrs. Smith I 
of the Lotus Study Club. I Just re
ceived your note, saying you would 
consider taking the leadership of our 
history section. I am so glad. Where 
can I see you and when?"

"I have no engagements this week at 
all.” I answered. “Any day that wlU

I!'x ■

LTOlHave x.

’m-n 7$ "No. Only awoke an hour ago my
self. Been watching you since. Do suit your convenience will be aU right 
you feel like getting up? Katie has Ior me- 
breakfast ready, I think, and I ought - __ ' • ... .
to be getting over to the studio.” How would tomorrow afternoon at

"Oh! Dicky, I’m so sorry to have 3 d0- then?" 
kept you waiting. Run along now.'j "Very well Indeed,
and I’ll be ready In no time."

"Don’t hurry. There’s no life and . ,,-
death matter waiting.” Let me *®«- You are at Twenty-

I slipped on a negligee and breakfast. ninth street. Suppose we say that
<*£- eto;k‘"g; and house dear little tea room, on Twenty-eighth
Slippers, bathed my face and hands and atreet ,T. twenty eighth
came out to the breakfast table. I wh , . j* Ve slgT1 the Spinning 
did not feel comfortable, for I always *=n ‘ ‘‘ called
tub and dress completely before break- H n ’r.know the Place perfectly,
fast, but I did not wish to keep Dicky ? y°V"
«7 hmser. J *£££ r,nglng taugh <*»« over the
The Baby Batter. ! f"Ho^ Perfectly absurd! We neither

("You ought to wear that rig oftener, Suppose”^ marring" "k*'

Madge.” Dicky’s tone was admiring, respondenoe schools, and *
pink carnation."

! I repliedk that WlU 68 du,te thrilling,” 

"All right, at 2 then; good-by.”
1 and I hung up the

/.7, flfrowe more than two or

g
Where shall we ;rsrt J Resorcin.....................

Balsam peru.............
Sulphur loti...............
Castor oil..................

10 grams
..........M dram
.......... 1 drams

.. ,,, . — 14drams
____ (CU-1* oss. glycerine.)
Cocoa butte*,......................... 2 drams

Massage into the soalp twice 
day.

meet?” 1 I History of Experiment».

Babies under five months, he points 
out, who have remained in Intimate 
tact with older victims of the splotchy 
fever, not only fall to fall ill with this 
Infection, but remain frequently liqmune 
to it ever afterwards. Dr. Herrman em
phasises this in the report
children in one family. A-An electric battery applied to the

The seven youngsters ranged from 10 Joints should bring you relief, but it Is 
months up to 14 years old. The eldest also necessary to have a mixed diet, 
had measles 11% years ago. The second take plenty of exerdee, preferably In 
child was then 2H months old and, the open air and sunshine, and get Just 
though constantly exposed, gave it the as many hours sleep as posslble-nlno 
"merry go-by.” The third and fourth or ten out of every 24. Also take B 
children had measles six years previ- grains of salicylate of soda every four 
ously. The second, though always hours. Take 15 drops of a saturated so- . 
nearby did not fell a victim to it lution of iodide of potash in water after 
Neither did the fifth child, then three meals. Increase one drop each tune 
months of age. until 50 drops are being taken, then go

The sixth child had measles two years down to 15 and up again several times, 
ago, and again the second and flfto Drink three quarto of distilled water 
children, Immune since their third dally. Keep your bowels active, 
month, escaped the malady. The seventh ...
and youngest child was recently ob- H. P. Q—Kindly advise me what to 
served In an attack of measles, and do for my ,«-months-old baby (breast 
again the second and fifth remained fed), who is constipated, her movements 
uninfected. only occurring when a glycerine euppoel-

These, together with a number of tory ls used, 
other observations, convinced Dr Herr- 2—In every way she appears to be
man that babies under five months of healthy and weighs 20 pounds. Do you 
age were more or less Immune to advise olive oil for her? 
measles. Thereupon he determined to | 3-Is she too young to use a vessel? 
bring about for all babies artificially 
what accidentally occurs to a few.

J® m

con-

every

MP • e •
(-• N. Q—The Joints In the fingers of 

both my hands are stiffened and sore. 
Will you please advise me what to do?

I11
of seven

I
i /;

$
;ï cor

each wear a
"Ton look ripping in it."

Tm glad you like it. I feel terribly 
Sloppy in IV- /

!
.'Good-by, 

i celver.
j I felt quite excited, shaken out 
' lazln®ea- 1 resolved to dress

how , a walk.
you know?’* He winked slyly at me. On mv wav m«* *. .

"Dot girl, dot Susie, across hall, she thought of mv resolve to as^aft.'^h1
bring back hot water bag early dis baby who had been a,ft.er the
Homing, say much obliged, baby better, ! apartment the night before4 lnt° ™y
tank you. Den she hurry back queeclt.” , slowly back, and rang the :Lu .v

"Rather discourteous way to treat j apartment opposite mine °f the
«s, dont you think, ' dear? I should I The m«M Ik. v,„ j Jn w)th

"lght before- opened the 
She smiled at me, but said noth-

Katle brought In the breakfast things, { 
her face beaming.

“Dot baby, him better.”
I "That’s good,” Dicky said.

Ire-

IIof my 
and take

I came I
o>.L %-TSe-W Vv.W, don't you think, dear? i shouia I The maid who had rushed 

have thought the mother would have ! the baby the ed
brought the bag herself and thanked ! door.
«B 'or our trouble.” J jng

Z!.skt°W
K^J^t you might need the bag. They j "Walt a ' P 

y are pretty well upset, you I call

>r Jt

twyrteM. ISIS, St Wiwiiiir’KMSMlinÆrhsifHt^fa.
morning?" I

O you remember the great old song which 
begins, "Seated one day at the organ”? Do 
you recall the line, "and my fingers wan

dered Idly over the noisy keys”? And do you recol
lect that the musician played a wond’rous chord 
which filled his soul with celestial harmonies that 
ever after haunted him—but which he was never 
able to REPRODUCE? Poor musician, HE may 
not be able to play that heavenly melody—

but SHE can wake the strings at *111 on HARP— 
or HEART. I

But, then, HER fingers do not "wander Idly.” 
What they touch MUST respond to the melody In 
HER heart. For she plays the SONG of SONGS— 
the melody that the thrush pipes to his mate In the 
springtime, and TRUE LOVERS all over the world 
sing to each other every day In the year. It la 
the RHAPSODY OF LOVE!

Dminute,” she said. “I willT! my madam.

TV not anBwer. f did not wl,h|col«“andIheara,Whl,Pmd
towmSfie wlth Dicky, but I had an in- ! “Oh! that woman /mm ___wT?Fonvlction that the people across hall I suppose I shall h»«°r°.* t*l<
th*rhall were snobbish and Ill-bred. I ; her!” PP shaJ1 hav® to
resolved, however, that a lack of cour- i But the "woman /mm
forest"mv^own*11? "J10,1113 n°t mak® m® hall” was walking rapidly 
forget my own training. I meant to face aflame. . P 1

A—Give her more water to sip, especial
ly before nursing. Orange Juice and 
milk of magnesia will help, too.

2—This ls helpful and may be tried.
5—No. Begin now to use tt.

• e •
Mrs. T. Q—I am a lady 24 years old. 

and have pains in my head. I have 
been to quite a number of doctors, but 
they have not helped me. Could you 
tell me something to do?

Method of Immunising.
j)i._ Herrman obtained the con lent first 

of the mother, a personal friend, to 
Inject her four-months-old baby with 
blood from a patient down with measles. 
This experiment usually causes measles 
In older children and grownups who 
have never had it.

Bure enough, the little fellow escaped 
the distemper, so the «avant proceeded 
to make other children under five months 
Immune. In no single Instance of more 
than forty babies thus "vaccinated 
against measles were there any un
pleasant or disagreeable consequences

The vaccine for Injection was taken 
from the nasal fluids of ohlldren with 
measles *4 hours before the skin all 
broke out. All such children were tested 
with a Wassermann and other blood 
tests to Insure that they were except 
for measles, absolutely healthful.

Swabs of cotton were used to collect 
the fluids from the nose, and these were 
kept In sterilized glass tubes. The vac
cination of the infants, preferably be
tween four and five months, was made 
by the application of the moist cotton 
to the inside of the nostrils of the 
healthy child.

Fifteen of the over forty Infants thus 
vaccinated against measles had, at the 
end of from eight to fourteen days, a 
small number of spots on the skin which 
would have been Ignored under usual 
conditions, but when taken by and large 
with the experiments seem to prove 
that, as In smallpox vaccination. Immu
nity to measles ls accompanied by a 
mild, almost unobserved fever.

It appears, then, that a means ls at 
last available whereby the depredations 
of this most contagious of childhood's 
visitations may be warded off, If not 
stamped out. Since practice ls very 
loath to run close upon the heels of 
knowledge; since man is "sot In hie

see

across the 
away, her

A Bride’s Own Story Of Her Household 
Adventures

A-If you will kindly write me a little 
more explicitly about the pain I will be 
glad to help you. Tell Just where the 
pain le, when it troubles you most, how 
long you have had it, and how long 
each attack lasts.

1 ® ® *
L. B. Q—A sponge bath In oold fresh 

water causes itching over the entire 
body, more Intensely so in the lower 
extremities. Cold salt water has no ef
fect. The Itching afterward nearly sets 
me crasy. I must take a very hot bath 
to avoid this irritation. After such a 
bath the air or a draught of any kind 
will also cause this Itching. Will you 
kindly suggest some remedy?

A—There are. as a rule, causes at 
work In such conditions. The stimula
tions of the cold whips up the sensory 
nerves in the skin and has much to do 
with It If you will use white vaseline 
or cold cream-on the most susceptible 
parts It will cease.

How to Improve Symmetry of Y
By LUCREZIA BORI

W By ISOBfcL PDAMr.0
How She Discovered the Way to Make Scrubbing Dignified.

ureour
\NE of the reasons why I used to 

have a childish dread of ever be
ing compelled to do my own hot;se- 

E work was because I couldn’t bear the 
\ Vision of myself In ‘scrubbing” attire, 
| lying humbly on the floor, vigorously 
| pursuing mud and grime. It wasn't 
I dignified. Now, one can look really 
I bewitching. If one wants to, while cook-

0 Ins. A cute cap and apron are about 
the most becoming things that lots of us 
can wear. But—you can’t wear any cute 
household frills while 
campaign, and It always appeared to 
like the most ugly, drudgifytng part of 
housework—yeh, 
dish washing.

For a time I had

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

fashions of our grandmothers we must 
acquire the erect, dignified carriage of 
those days, and drooping shoulders 
would have been considered almost a 
deformity when the stately colonial 
maidens stepped through the measures 
of the minuet.

If you have round shoulders, begin 
these simple corrective exercises before 
you are a day older.

Bend forward from the waist with 
the hands placed together in front. The 
hands are then moved backward and 
upward over the head and down to the 
first position again. Keep the shoulder 
blades back as far as possible during 
this movement. Repeat this ten or flf-

fW1
Ehaveheard 
many dis
cussions of 

late about the hour
glass figure and the

If you cultivate a graceful carring 
walking with the chest held out, the 
chin and the abdomen held In— 
the shoulders will take care of 
themselves.

When sitting In a chair, except when 
exercising, take a natural, easy pose. It 
Is not necessary to alt as straight and 
stiff as a Puritan elder at Sabbath ser
vice. But I do not mean that you are to 
loll and sprawl over the chair, as I have 
seen some women do. There ls a "happy 
medium” which mean's erectness with
out stiffness.

It may be necessary for you to wear 
braces for a while If your shoulders 
droop to a • marked extent. These are 
purchasable at any pharmacy and are 
Inexpensive enough to warrant their 
purchase, even If you use them only a 

If you have been bending over a desk ' ah°[t time, 
or your sewing you will find this exer- j

on a scrubbing
me

more ugly even than

nippped-ln waist
line and the new 
colonial corsets. If 
ruffled skirts and 
panniers continue 
to gain In popular
ity Fashion will de
mand that we cul
tivate more than 
ever the curves, 
stateliness

of the figures of the colonial, ‘®en times.

a special cleaning wo- j 
man come once a week. I quite agreed j 

j "’M1 B°h that I mustn't 
I heavy housework,
| like to do it! But

j my avers|on to the many branches of 
! housekeeping

do all of the 
and, besides, I didn't

now that I’ve lost

• • •
Dr. BirtAberff will antiear question* 

for raodera of this paper on madieoJ, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. Jt. Hirsh- 
berg, oars this office.

that are not entirely 
• l istlc, I saw that I could 
! Ule so-called heavy cleaning in our little 
: apartment myself. In fact, by econo- 
1 mixing on the help, I could very well 
j afford to buy a few of the labor-savers 
that would relieve the unpleasant aspect 
of It, and still save money.

After Investigating the subject I dis
covered that It really wasn’t

ar-
dLUCREZIA BORI

symmetry 
belles.

It will soon be next to impossible to 
buy a pair of “straight line” corsets, 
for there ls a graceful curve now per
mitted at the sides of the waist; so If 
your waist has grown thick you will 
have to exercise In order to decrease Its 
girth.

There ls nothing better than house
work to -develop a round, symmetrical 
figure. Sweeping, dusting, scrubbing, 
and even washing—If the latter ls not 
too heavy to strain the muscles or fa
tigue you—will help to strengthen and 
beautify the body. <

To Correct Stoop-Shoulders.
But you should always remember to 

use the muscles ot the waist Instead of 
the shoulder muscles In sweeping. Many 
cases of stoop-shoulders are the result 
of leaning forward from the shoulders 
Instead of making the back bend from 
the hips. This attitude strains the mus
cles between the hhoulders, throws the 
body forward out of position. The re
sult is drooping shoulders and a hollow 
chest.

If we desire to appear well In the

very well do a n

To Cultivate Graceful Carriage. ■■ y•w

The colonial figure ls with us, so you 
! may as well say farewell to straight 

else restful as well as beneficial where lines. They are fast disappearing—so 
rounded shoulders are concerned. Hold begin to exercise to reduce the sise of 
your body erect and lock the hands | y£"1(££et and t0 correet your round 

the back of the neck. Now stretch the 
arms out level with the shouldders. Re
peat this movement twenty 
keeping the shoulder blades flattened.

Even though you are partial to rock
ing chairs, always select a chair with a 
straight back If you are Inclined to be 

round-shouldered.
Before retiring lie flat upon the floor 

with ^Ttrms outstretched above your 
head, clasping a rod of sufficient length 
to afford a comfortable reach for the 
hands. Then bring the hands over the 
head to the knees and back again. Re
peat this movement until the arms feel 
tired. If you have time repeat this ex
ercise In the morning, %r besides 
Straightening the shoulders It will Im
prove your circulation and Increase your 
supply of energy.

Tt . necessary
to cultivate "housemaid’s knee” bv 
kneeling on the floor to scrub. We don’t 
kneel on the lloor to sweep or mort—why 
scrub? Wherefore I hied me to the fur
nishing department and found exactly 
what I needed—a scrubbing 
mounted on a handle.

I possible to stand quite erect when scrub- 
j blng—just as erect as one would stand 

when sweeping. Moreover, It does not 
tire the arm or wrist to wield the handle 
as It does to grip the hard wooden brush 
and move it vigorously back and forth. 
The handle does most of the work that 
the hand used to do.

Then I acquired another handled ob- 
j ject that will last a lifetime—a long polo 
with rubber teeth.
cloth tightly, and so one can use the 
mopping cloth on the handle either to 
mop floors,. clean windows, or reach 
other high and almost inaccessible 
places. Of course, either a wet or a dry 
cloth can be used, and It saves the ap- 

i pearcnce of the hands as well as one's 
energy.

I Long handles on everything aro the 
: salvation of housework. It Isn't always 
j necessaiy to buy long-handled tools 
i especially—often it's possible to mount 
! them one’s self. But when buying a 

v»ry Latest Redingote, of Tan Dure- lool—brush or dustpan or mop—one can
' Uuy them almost as cheaply with a long 
j handle, and save so much In work. 

plOR dressy afternoon wear there Is j For It Isn’t the hardship of scrubbing
H ___. „ ,,_____. ! and mopping that makes one tired. It’sr n”thlng amarter than the redtagote i the at0”plng and kneeling and bending 

of duvetyn. The attractive gar- j and stretching that are fatiguing. I've 
Wont shown here is light tan In color adopted the handle habit as a remedy 
îjjd Is trimmed with oands of beaver, and find it an inestimable relief. Even 
Tns high collar and wide revers aro of the dustless duster is on a short handle, 
“bite satin bordered with the fur. and and with It I can dust wall surfaces, 
the front ls cut to form a cascade effect, corners, some furniture ever so much 
•bowing the white satin lining. more easily and quickly than if I hold

The waist line is defined by the-aeams the cleaning cloth 111 hand and go over 
Which divide the upper and low r sec- ! tile surface bit by bit.
"ons, and the set-ln sleeves are finished 
Wtk deep ffs edged with fur.

I

./
times,\

brush 
This makes It

l )
there is some other, friend who knows 
him and will be willing to introduce 
you to better friendship.

But—my dear—tghy don't 
him until he sees fit to show 
to meet you by making all the arrange
ments himself? You' ma,y be very sure 
that he would find very little difficulty 
In seeking you out If he really and truly 
were very anxious to know you better. 
Have you thought of that?

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I want to 'ask your advice 

certain point, that ls perplexing me. 
I went out one night with a girl 
friend, and while we were waiting 
for a car a friend of hers came along 
and she Introduced me to him. About 
three weeks later I was at her place 

/and he ’phoned In and I was

!loves me dearly and wants to make 
me happy, but I don't know my own 
self. Please advise me and I will be 
very thinkful for your advice.

TROUBLED.
ROUBLED: There ls very little 
that should trouble you, my dear. 
Just make up your mind to port 

with him earlier and arrange to see him 
oftener, If you really and truly feel that 
you care to have jilm call more fre
quently than he does. While it may be 
very hard to wait for two years until 
he is able to support you as his wife, 
don’t you really think that your happi
ness will be greater for having waited— 
at least patiently?

On the other hand, it often happens 
that marriage la delayed over long 
through a fear on the part of the man 
that the woman he has chosen for his 
wife may not be able to get along upon 
the salary he ls making. If you feel 
that his salary ls sufficient, with rigid 
economy upon your part—and if you are 
willing to make all the sacrifices that 
such a step would entail upon you—why 
don't you ask him frankly if he feels It 
necessary that you two should wait so 
long? In other words, my dear, talk to 
him as frankly and as honestly as you 
would talk to another woman, for Is ho 
not the man of your heart and the one 
to whom you should be able to bring all 
your problems and perplexities?

/ on a

u forget 
anxiety

hy,Q*' Iz
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These teeth grip a

talking
to him on the 'phone. Ever since 
then he keeps asking this girl how 
he can see me.

JJEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am 26 years old. A young man 

of the same age has asked me to be
come his wife In, say, two years, 
when he thinks his salary will be 
enough to live nicely on. Now, he 
comes to see me on Wednesday even
ing» and on Sundays, and sometimes 
oftener. He generally starts to go 
home at 10:20, but it gets on toward 
12 o'clock before he leaves, and I 
sometimes think It is my fault, for I 
cannot seem to part from him. -How
ever, when he has gone, and on the 
next day, I feel sort of ashamed for 
keeping him so late and wish he'd 
call me up on the 'phone every night 
or so. Now, he ls a nice fellow, ap
parently, though I don’t soem to feel 
I know all about him. I have known 
him for years. I don't know whether 
I love him or whether I am Infatu
ated with him. Some of his actions 
Jar on me sometimes. He says he

!As I have no telephone, he can't 
'phone me, and this girl has moved 
to another part of the city and I only 
correspond with her. and In all her 
letters she keeps telling me of this 
boy. Now, how could I make his 
acquaintance, other than It ls Just 
now, for from what I hear of him 
he Is a real nice boy.

I
1 i

good cause, and the man who scampered 
was in virtue of that fact adjudged to 
be a person of bad character.

The word sunny borrowed Its original 
significance from astrology. It described 
a person bom under the Influence of the 
sun. this luminary being supposed to ex
ercise a beneficial Influence on the char
acter of the Individual.

Clown was at first a tattooed person. 
In Britain and Franco the country peo
ple retained the habit of tattooing or of 
painting the faces In imitation of tattoo
ing long after It had been abandoned In 
the cities.

The word rival at first meant a brook, 
then was applied to the persons .who 
lived on opposite sides and quarrelled 
about the water, and still later It was 
understood as applying to contestants 
for any desired object.

GRACE. 'tyn and Bands of Fur.

G l^xRACE: If your friend really and 
truly wanta you to know this 
young man better, you may be 

very sure that she will do everything in 
her power to bring another meeting 
about. If you are quite sure she Is sin
cere In her willingness to deliver the 

Imp once meant a child. Shakespeare, many messages from him. why don't ! 
speaking of the children In the tower, you ask her to introduce you to him 
calls them imps. Jeremy Taylor, In one : again and so make for you an opportu- ■ 
of his sermons, speaks of "the beautiful ' nlty to become better acquainted? This 
Imps that sang hosannas to the Saviour I Is the only way you should mak' Ills 
lu tho temple," , 'acquaintance, my dear—unless, of course,

1
A scamp was originally only a travel

ler, but In the early middle ages most 
of the scampering was done for some

It';? the handle that makes scrubbing 
dignified! 5*

(Copyright, 11115. by Newspaper Feature Service, lee.)
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tinue thereafter up to the present 
hour of closing.

The government now know that the 
license holders can t>e retied on to obey 
the law Whatever It Is; because when 

the law was changed not long ago and 
hotel licenses prohibited from selling 
bottled spirits and goods over the 
counter that law has been very well 
lived up to by hotelroen all over; and 
there Is now no sale of this'class of 
goods In hotels.

The Toronto World CONTROVERSY OVER 
CROWDING OF CARS

ON FILE
FOUNDED 1880.

A sssmlng newspaper published every 
fcf lithe year by The World News- 
1 Miner Company of Toronto. Limited; 
IV#. Maclean, Managing Director.

, WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

* .. . ... Telephone Calls:
Main 6808—Private Exchange connecting 

*11 departments.
■ranch Office—16 Main Street Eset, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1646.
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Street Railway Maintains 

Ontario Railway Board 
Has Matter in Hand.
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For the very reason 

that If a prohibition were put on the 
sale of spirits after 7 o’clock the hold
ers of licenses would be bound to 
respect She law in this «use as In the 
case of bottled goods, and they would 
confine their service absolutely to the 
eale of beer.

VI 1-Q,—83.00—
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Poeseeelons enumerated In Section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

•>s
WIDOW GETS DAMAGES QUESTION IS: WH

kV‘ \
las

Michigan Central Ordered to Attitude of Armed Neutralit 
Pay Compensation to 

Mrs. J. Rush.

X

%

V *1.

Bh-eX"Î *■ I»
-4; w*.—*2.00—

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
TW. by mall to any address In Canada 

.Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
Newsboys at five cents per oopy. 

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

Will Be Adopted for 
Present.

This separation of the eale of beer 
from the sale of spirits and of having 
different hours for the sale of beer 
from those for the sale of spirits 
would be In the right direction; 
would Involve no discrimination r and 
wouitt 
progress-

V>>

« ,e> d_ :•p>oI ■6 jA controversy regarding over- LONDON, Oct. 12.—The G 
crowding on the street care took place chamber was Informed by Preu 
between Chief Justice Sir William at * meet,ng yesterday that In

«..d tt u L ” order to better assure the vital Inter-
eredlth and H. H. Dewart, KC., at este of Greece her netrallty "will tor 

Osgoode Hall yesterday, when the ap- the present he armed,” says a Reuter 
peal of the Toronto Railway from de*patch from Athens.

fü>at,ice Riddei1- cou«! 2» ^jessi
on the ground of maintaining a nuis- to meet events as they occur, and ex- 
ance thru overcrowding, came before pressed the belief that the governments 
the appellate division. H. H. Dewart course ha sthe support at the people 
appeared for the company, and with In reply, former Premier Venizeloe 
him was D. L. McCarthy, K-C. The said: “No one could wish to create 
attorney-general was represented by Internal difficulties In the country in 
E. Bayly, K.C., and J. R. Cartwright, view at the present critical situation 
K-C. The chamber will give its support to

Mr. Dewart, In his argument, main- the government as long as the govern- 
talned that the regulations on which ment policy does not alter the prln- 
the indictment was based have been clples of my policy, upon which the 
superseded by the powers invested in chamber already has given its vote 
the Ontario Railway Board, and the Even If there existed no treaty with 
board had dealt with the matter, Serbia, our Interests will be urgent to 

Mr. Justice Magee enquired If he depart from neutrality, as another state I 
cited that for the purpose of showing wishes to aggrandize itself at our ex- 
that the company’s course in over- pense, 
crowding had received the approval 
of the board.

"The board has undertaken to deal 
with overcrowding and has prescribed 
what must be done," answered the 
railway counsel.

He was then asked by Chief Jus- 
tlce Meredith to state exactly what 
the board had Instructed them to do 
as a remedy. "They told us to build 
rcore lines and more cars,” said Mr 
LdwarL L-

"I haven't seen any Improvement 
on Church street tor the past 16 years.
I think they have some of the horse 
cars running yet," commented -the 
chief justice-

Mr. Dewart replied that he had 
traveled on the cars and found them 
the most comfortable conveyance on 
the continent.

Chancellor Boyd, sitting In cham
bers. consented to an agreement by 
which A. Harris

yw iiXX 
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UNITED STATES.
Daily World >4.00 per year; Dally World 

He. per month; Sunday World 13.00 per 
year; Sunday World lie. per month In
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If lettere contam
ine "subscriptions," "order, for papers,1'• 
eempleinte, etc,,” are addressed to the 

Circulation Department,
The World promisee a before 7 

«.m. delivery In any part of the city 
•u,bu/b'- World subscribers ere 

invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone Main 6308.
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Chloride and Safety .. ■>
iw dll%When the water from one well càn 

send five members of a family In To
ronto to the hospital citizens cannot 
be too thankful that they have a 
supply of water In their houses abeo- 
lutely free from contamination. Com
plaints occasionally come about the 
taste of chloride of lime, but they are 
comparatively rare, and when the deal
ers 4n aquariums have no complaint 
to make and find the water

and other aquatic 
creatures, there can be nothing of a 
noxious quality In the treatment given 
it by the health department.

Freedom from typhoid 
sufficient Justification for a great deal 
more Inconvenience than the citizens 
have ever been put to by the chloride. 
Not alone In Toronto has the benefit 
of this process been understood. Col. 
Nasmith, who has been given charge 
of the sanitary conditions In the field 
in Flanders and France has achieved 
great success in protecting the troops 
from endemic fever, and the death rate 
from disease of this character has been 
lower than in any previous
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"WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCT. 18.

is* * >v v\x:.The True Pedi of License Re- agrees to,* 0»r’’form Xwith their fish
IThe Ontario Government are. The 

World believes, endeavoring to reach 
a reasonable and fair line of policy In 
regard- to the régulation and sale of 
Mquor in this province, and therefore 
we return to the discussion Immedi
ately created by the proposal to 
change the regulations because of the 
location of soldiers in various towns 
and cities of the province where 
licenses prevail.

The World believes that any deci
sions reached now or hereafter must

t
1• * 3i

'S
■ X When to Strike?

"The question Is not whetherI Iwould be -* rt it / we fa-
ought to make war or not, but when W 
we ought to enter the war. in any 1 
case, we ought not to allow Bulgaria E 
to crush Serbia -In order that she then 
may attack us with all her forces. The Æ 
national soul says it is to the Interest M 
of Greece that Bulgaria should be 1 
crushed. If Bulgaria should triumph, 1 
Hellenism will be completely van- 1 
q wished.’’

The sitting of the chamber then wae I 
adjourned until next Monday.

Of
/m: i.&■;?

i fce-

rf as IIT rl

Jbhif IÏ! be based on at least two and probably 
three primary conditions:

(1) There must be no discrimina
tion, or as lltt'e discrimination as 
possible as between different por
tions of the province and between 
different classes of the • people.

(2) There must be a separation 
I between the sale of spirits and the

sale of beer, so that stricter regula
tions will apply to the sale of spirits 
than those that apply to the sale of 

1 beer.

*
MUST PAY BROKERS

« campaign. 
To say merely that it is lower scarcely 
conveys the truth. It is so much lower 
that there Is really no comparlton. 

With the increased

FOR STOCK ORDEREDD» » Judge Coatsworth yesterday awarded 
A. H. "Martens and Co., stock brokers,

■ the entire amount claimed In their suit 
against William Marshall for $686, which 
was the balance due on 100 shares Van- ; 

1 ada Steamship stock purchased for him 
the. Tnta.n.Min.i D.ii- . !,n June, 1914. The defendant allegedthe International Railway Co., In pay- that the stock, which he wanted In order 
ment of a dental account which wae 1 to be able to vote aj a meeting of the 
Incurred when his Infant daughter was company In June, 1014, had never been 
injured In the Queenston car wreck delivered to him. 
on July 7. - '___________________

-;
itiomI -

cost of living 
which has been a (feature of recent 
years there ought to be considered the 
greatly reduced risks‘to life. We are 
getting value for our m-oney.

( M.
i their own. have been trying to de

press public opinion In Britain. 
Various authorities seem to 
Imagined that the several movements 
thru the summer were, abortive at
tempts at the great drtVe which had 
been promised, 
says, was refused last June on ac
count of the situation in Galicia

With regard to the offensive of the 
25th and 26th ult-, he points out that 
v/hat Is intendel is a decision. Fall
ing that, the retirement of the 
Is aimed at, the retirement to be kept 
going by vigorous pursuüt. Falling 
this, the next beet thing Is to compel 
the enemy to modify his whole front, 
to fall back from the lines he has 
held so long, losing meh and material 
In the process, and with 
morale to take a new view 
campaign and to feel In peril for his 
vitals.

Mr. Belloc does not say! to which 
class the last allied offensive Belongs, 
but he points out that the German» 
on the western front, while Inferior 
in numbers and. to

receives $100 fromable to appreciate what moving 2.- 
000,000 men means. To move sixty 
or seventy times as many is 
than even the efficient system of the 
kaiser would be able for in time to 
meet the multiplying attacks that are 
encircling him on every side.
800,000 from Bulgaria become so 
precious to him that he win sacriffce Wumbiagas Was Captured After 
as he has done to obtain such assist
ance we may fee! sure that the Hun 
cause Is In its decadence.

What wt need Is unlimited
tlence and renewed activity In sup- LONDON, Oct. 12—Another suc- 
plying the Indispensable stores and cess Brltlsl1 arms In the Kame- 
miinlMons end men o, * run, a German colony in western equa-mumttons and men that are necessary torlal Africa, where allied troops have
to complete the triumph which even been fighting the Germans for several 
the German newspapers are beginning ?lonth8> wa® officially announced to- 
to recognize as not to bo put aside a-rhe statement says: 
nor stayed. "Wumbiagas, In the Ksynerun, was

captured by British forces after a 30- 
hour engagement, on Oct. 8. The ene- 
my; in considerable numbers, is being 
energetically «pursued."

UISH M FRESH 
SUCCESS IN KAMERUN

i have more

' Aid-“Not Galahad Pure, Nor Lancelot 
Brave.”

t lge Dent 
n Into 
urges ye; 
i there h 
vlng A1

Railway Muet Pay.
The chancellor also gave Judgment Canada Cement Co., has been ratified 

for $1676 and costs against the Mlchl- bV Chief Justice Meredith. Fltzger^ 
gan Central Railroad, as compensation ald sought to recover $1500 tor Injury 
for the death of J. Rush, a farmer, 60 to th6 right of way over his farm to 
years of age, who was killed In April the Township of Thurlow. According 
last, when struck by a train while at- to the evidence the value of his land" 
tempting to cross the track at Ste- had considerably depreciated 
vensville. His lordship apportioned count of the Work which had be 
$200 to Rush’s infant daughter, and carried on by the company, 
the balance to his widow. The first divisional court list lu t

The Judgment of Justice Middleton appellate division for today Is: R- 
ln the case of Herrington v. Carey, v- Toronto Railway; Welch v. Roll 
has been upheld by Mr. Justice Gar- Benefit Fund: re Windsor and San
row. Herrington recovered from Carey wlch W. and A. Railway: Steveàâ,
$1607.09 on a promissory note. Pearks; Campbell v. Douglas;

Mr. Justice Garrdw has allowed the Farland v. Carter, 
appeal In the action of Leslie v. Ste- Assize court list for today Is: Lynch, 
veheon, on the sale of land bought by Vi Banfleld; Sheaf v. Toronto Railway: 
Stevenson,/In a mechanic's lien case Fell v. Fry; Pa-dwlck v. Verney, and ' 
at $2100 and sold by him for $8000, O’Reilly v. Robertson, 
on the alleged promises of the defend In the non-jury court today Mr. Jus-j 
ant to divide these profits among the tlce Middleton, sitting, the cases are: 1 
l!en holders. No costs were allowed Diehl v. Carrltt (to be continued); "> 
eltb*r party. Kennedy v. Suydam; Band of British

The Judgment of Justice Falcon- North America V. Standard Bank, and
bridge In the case of Fitzgerald v. Baldwin v. O’Brien.

.

This offensive, he(3) Sooner or later the province 
must take -over the sale of spirits in 
rtiops thruout the province.

Now, first, as to

l When a series of attacks 
on a military position It Is not un
reasonable to suppose that the cap
ture of the position is aimed at. This 
reflection comes to mind in consider
ing the careful

Whenare madeI
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Engagement of Thirty 

Hours.
discrimination: 

For some time now information has 
been reaching The World, as it must, 
have reached other people.

o:t
way In which 

after another the prominent 
of the late Liberal 
been pursued since the 
the coalition cabinet.

The most recent attack Is 
Edward Grey. It is 
say that the

one 
members 

government have 
creation of

that a enemy pa.
strong sentiment Is growing In the
mrinde of the great bulk of 
the people of New Ontario in 
the matter of any kind of dis- 
crimlnation against that portion of

upon Sir 
unnecessary to 

attacks do not come 
from his own party. Yet it is useful 
to bear the fact In mind. It was de
cided to drop party politics in Great 
Britain during the war, and right, 
nobly the big men on both sides have 
kept to their pact. The guerillas, the 
scouts, the skirmishers, what are call
ed the -heelers on this side of the At
lantic, are not satisfied with 
state of quietude. They take 
for destroying the late Liberal 
ernment. They take credit for plac
ing men of their own party in eminent 
positions. They desire to go a step 
further and turn out the coalition In 
order to supplant it with 
ment of their own making.

We are not immediately 
whether this be desirable 
it explains a great deal that is 
on in Great* Britain. Having disposed 
of the minor figure^, the' attack Is 
being made upon the shining lights. 
It Is not long ago since a local paper 
published the statement of its London 
correspondent *o the effect that “Mr. 
Asquith Is merely 
might well be asked what Mr- Balfour 
and other leading Conservatives are 
doing under the leadership of 
nonentity. Sir Edward Grey Is 
also declared to be of the order of 
nonentities. The Germans had already 
declared that the war is solely attri
butable to him.

the province; and so pronounced -4e 
this in regard to the liquor questloK weaker
and in regard to other matters 
or less of a financial character that ALUEDLOANlT 

Ü.S. SANCTIONED

of themore

■n agitation is growing for the creation 
of a new province in the Dominion

The last previous British report on 
the campaign in the Kamerun was 
on dept. 2, when a German defeat near 
Gaschaka was reported. The Germans 
were then said to be In retreat.

made up of Northern Ontario. This Is 
the last thing Tho World wishes to 
and therefore we urge that there must 
be no discrimination In regard to the 
eale of liquor as to territory and that 
there must be no discrimination as be- 
twe«i classes, namely, making a dls- 

h tinction between the ordinary public 
| and say miners and soldiers, and there- 
, fore still further, whatever the law it 

muet be absolutely the same for every 
portion of the province and for

see. /:4
=such a 

credit 
gov-

Home extent, in 
on reserves British House of Commons 

Passes Bill Authorizing 
Issue of Bonds.

munitions, are able to call 
and to some extent meet the heavy 
artillery work which Is the 
atlon for a modern attack, 
the allied offensive could hope for 
was by some superiority In distant 
bombardment, and a 
superiority In numbers during the 
actual attack, to take a section of 

defence and consolidate it, to 
withstand the

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
OFF FOR MEDITERRANEAN Match Specialtiesprepar-

All that Order Sends Them to Either Dar
danelles or Greece.

TERMS REASONABLEa govern- We have been making jmatches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches-and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4Ya-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” tor outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

considerable Orders have been Issued by the British 
war office for the University of Toronto 
«Iff.® to proceed from 8hom-
f ff® a port on *he Mediterranean Sea, 
l5dl<5tlnF that 11 win he *ent either to 
the Dardanelles or to Greece according 
to a cablegram received by Dean Clark 
of the faculty of medicine of Toronto 
University from Lleut.-Col. .1. A. Roberts 

A.Ho8l;>Ttal- This u,l|t has been 
kept at Shorncllffc since Ils arrival in 
c-ngiand, expecting an order to move ut 
arty moment. The cable Indicated that 
this hospital was sailing immediately.

ELECTRIC COMPANY SUES
IMPERIAL PAPER COMPANY

u',Th.e,c^?e ln wh!ch the Sturgeon Falla 
Electric Company Is sulntf G. T. Clarkson 
as receiver for the winding up of the Im
perial Paper Mills, for $74,000 for cur
rent claimed to have been supplied will 
continue today before Mr. Justice Mld- 
dleton In the non-jury assize court.

every
concernedclass of the community!

_ Now. as to our second point, that of 
the separation of the sale of beer and 
spirits:

Mr. McKenna Expresses Grati
tude for Friendly Help of 

American Financiers.

or not, but
thegoing

counter-attack, toWe believe that the public 
would like to see different rules for the 
Bale .of spirits from those of beer, 
instance, there could be fewer licenses 
for the sale of spirits and more licenses 
for the- sale of beer, and the hours 
governing these two classes of the 
traffic should be different.

*rlng up guns for the next operation, 
renewing the bombardment, and re
peating the process. All that can be 
expected is a ser.es of advances, end
ing in the retirement of the enèSiy.

It is clear from the 
which have come from the front that 
this program is being followed and 
realized In many Important respects, 
and there Is nothing to lose
about and much to Inspire those who 
cherish the

now

For

Silent 5”46(Continued From Page 1),

nnnfiâ falr lin(1 reasonable. and I 
confidently recommend Its acceptance 
by the house."

nonentity.” Ita scanty reports
But for every use, ask your grocer for

Term, Not Onerous,

the terms of hte loans 
more
ably have

As to our third point: 
that Ontario will have to follow the 
example of our western provinces and 
in a short time take

EDDY’S MATCHESWe believe
a mere 

now heart America, 
were not

onerous than could reason- 
„ be*" expected. When 

the country was at war It could not 
hope to borrow in a neutral country 
on as easy terms as at home. X

tb<>ught that the argument that
coml ? m 0f thfi loan ,ron] the in- 
îaaoItax,V as erlbivalent to Paving
Phttln*tlih°ne Per Cent" was fal,ac?ous. 
Butting the sum that Great Britain
owes the United States today for trade
KinhnetoamLmrouId000nlytr^lgd

by the export of capital 
American securities 
, ‘‘3lt’" he added, "we said to our 

creditors: Allow us to defer
arran»^a “S-î" 8Uch terms as °an be 
arranged. They agreed and
thereby enabled to retain 
of capita! whtek 
have

edtf
over or control 

the sale of spirits under shop licenses. 
_ To ou remind the law at 

creating a, 
hands, and 
continue it

cause of the allies.
Mr Belloc 

Jibe at the American
amuses himeelf with apresent is 

in private: 
rule is to

Discuss Aid. Ball, 
ri i be had 
™a«8raon to 
Qtlmated bv 
Ball said the 
xdntment of 
Dlsaloner fr 
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Col Lang 
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U’fi declared 
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hatter of t 
Mentioned b 
Thompson, <i
|ÿd some of 
11 control h 
*hy matter- 
«.all. Roden 

to luri

monopoly 
if this 

ought
under public control and public 
ership, and any profits above f “ 
ought to go, for a time at least, to 
present holders qf licenses, without, 
however, any guarantee; and that as 
long as the sale of spirits In shops ts 
allowed, It ought to be removed alto
gether from private gain 
Interests.

correspondents,
more outspoken In tlnj United States 
than they dare to he -in the

The people who have seized this 
conception and would now try to -de
stroy the politically neutral traditions 
of the British foreign office are fatally 
near the point where the party

dearer than the natiop. It is

British
newspapers which employ them, who 
speak of the Germans whisking “two 
million’’ men about In ‘their territory 
as tho the job was one of the greatest 
simplicity. Such a feat is 
slble, and If, at the expense of a week 
or more, a corps or two has" been 
moved. It Is thè outside of what the 
enemy could do

The biggest railway operation of 
the wnr was the transfer of the en
tire British forces from the Aisno to 
Funders in jus; under seven days, 
and Mr. Belloc challenges the pro- 
Germans to dwell on this rather than 
Invent miracles for the admirers of 
the kaiser. Those " who have 
intimate with the sending of the first 
contingent from Canada are better

to be
own- 

expenses
an

be- For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

comes
an error of young countries, and it 
may be also the error of .young and 
inexperienced politicians, in countries 
where the statesmanship has nobler 
things to strive for than party

lrapos-
presumably

or private suc
cess.

w The Vivien-likeThis latter feature, however, 
intend to -discuss later on. But In the 
meantime the present urgent question 
before the government is whether they 
will discriminate against soldiers and I be 
the mining towns, or whether they will 
treat the eommjiinity absolutely alike; 
and whether- they will take

we were
----- £50,000,000

_ we must otherwise 
, exl>°rted, and when we retain 

that capital we get the income tax 
on the dividends from it.”

Commission Did Well. 
Replying to criticisms. Mr. McKenna 

said the house had received the 
posai more favorably than he had ex
pected, as for the nation not to pay 
six per cent, for an Anglo-French loan 
'ih any t,me wae startling, but when 
the members remembered the circum
stances he thought they would agree 
that the commission had done ex
tremely well. It had been said that the 
Americans got an exceptionally good 
bargain, hut they were offered double 
the bargain and they would not take K.

"We tried," said Mr. McKenna, “to 
get £200.000,000 then £160,000,000, 
then £140.000.000. but we could not 

Re: m-/re than ,C 100.000.000. The rend
ing out of the commission was any
thing but the flr-'t t:ep in the pro
posal to obtain :m American loan. ’

He had all sorts of statements made 
to him’, he said," but the only offer he 
could get was of n mere fraction of 
£ 100.000,000 at i higher rate of Inter
est than is being paid. He sent out 
the commission, he added,- because he 
found It Impossible to make arrange
ments at such a rate of interest aa he 
felt justified In presenting to the house.

spirit which rages 
like a flame in some minds, 
would nut leave even "Galahad

which
pure |

| nor Launcelot brave," is not one to 
commended, even in politics, wliere 

It is unfortunately the case too often 
that no great nicety of scruple in the 
choice of weapons is to be found.

At all Hotels and Dealers.

pro- 415
the pre-

•ent opportunity of making a differ
ent set of regulations for the sale of 
'beer from those for the sale of spirits. 
We believe the suggestion published 
In The World and The London Adver
tiser and The Ottawa Citizen, in re
gard to different regulations for the 
•ale of beer from those for the sale 
ef spirits, Is in line with public opin
ion: and if the ministers

been
At any rate, there is no need to at

tach great importance to the offensive 
references to re found about Liberal 
statesmen in the more violent party 
papers Just now. There appears to 
be less adverse criticism from the 
men who are taking active part In 
the war, either at home or on the field, 
than is heard from those 
chiefly occupied in pushing th'ir 
personal Interests.

f^MICHIE’S ;

BEffllM mwho are
cared to own

consult sane and sober people all 
the province, we feel sure the views 
obtained will favor 

The

over

Mr. Belloc Cheerfulsuch a line of okEefe^ -1vJ FOR 25 e
At the Cigar Osai

7 KING ST. W. 
MICHif & C0„ LIMITED

government, therefore, 
have now an opportunity, if they de- 
elre to do so, of prohibiting the sale

"Mo many people have been enter- 
tain.ng blue views of the 
situation in Europe that 
eouraging to find Mr. Hilaire Belloc 
taking a cheerful position. He 

zg the sale of beer to coa-^ mentis on those who, for reasons of

military 
it is en- J .i—I wz ■

of spirits in all bars and places where
SPECIAL isoldier* as 
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GREECE IS BOUND 
TO BACK SERB]

Venizeloa Says There is N 
Doubt of Participation 

in War.
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Flannels

n BOUND THE WEATHER Passenger TrafficZ
Passenger Traffic.8 SOCIETY 1

Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund PhlUJps.tACK SERBIA Hie Sterling Bank !!
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to’ Oct. IS.—(8 p.m.)—With the excep
tion et Borne showers in northern On- 
tarlo and op the Pacific coast, the 
weather haa been fair and moderately 
w»roi, thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson, 16-24; Victoria, 48-64t,Kamloops.
^-60: Canary. 80-64; Medlctfl* Hat, 10- 
66. Edmonton, 86-62; Battleford, 80-52;
Moose Jaw, 82-68; Regina, 28-66; Wln- 
2‘pe*t 64-60; Pott Arthur, 84-48; Parry 
fpund, 62-64 ; London, 48-68; Toronto,
ÎÎ'68.' ^"eaton, 66-64; Ottawa, 46-68,
Montreal, ,46-66; Quebec, 38-60; St. John.
46-60; Halifax, $6-66.

—Probabilities.—
Levvsr Lskss and Georgian Say- 

Moderate south and southeast winds; 
fair and warm.

Ottawa Vaitey and Upper and Lower 
“L Lawrence—Fair and warm.

Quit and North Shore — Moderate 
Wl5™!j,,falr> with moderate temperature. _

Maritime—Light to moderate wind*; “om a week spent at the Clifton Inn, 
&n<î warm. Niagara Ffûls. Ont

.k^Lperto,r—Moderate winds; partly fair; 
showers In some localities. -

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
r air and moderately

EXCURSION
-TO-

IMew York
October 14th

A splendid range of plain colors and 
Stripes, including khaki suitable tor 
sU kinds of day and night wear. 

Guaranteed Unshrinkable.

i
Hon. Justice Anglin and Mrs. Ang-iays There is 

F Participation 
i War.

of Canadaiin, Ottawa, announce the engagement 
of their eldest dauShter, Muriel, to 

‘Mr. Charles A. Gray, manager of the 1 
Royal Bank, Ottawa. The marriage 
will take place quietly on Wednesday, 
October 20.

The Earl of Orkney and Capt. Chap
lin are in 'Winnipeg, en route to Brit
ish Columbia.

«was
!1Ceylon

Flannels I
1

N IS: WHEN? GoingSAVE, Because—
Setting a good example benefits 

yourself as well as others.

A good range of new Ceylon flan
nels, Pi»*11 and stripes. ::

At 40c and 50c yard. g With Return Limit to Oct. 23rd, inclusive, 1915.

These special tickets are now on sale at all G.T.R. and C-PJt, of. 
flees In Toronto and at G.T.R. and T.H. A B. offices In Hamilton.

Armed Neutrality 
1 Adopted for 
resent.

Also, fine range-of Flannelettes, Bri
tish manufacture, in plain and fancy 
stripes, all fast colors-

Price range, 10c, 121/20, 15c, 18o to 25e 
per yard.

Mrs. Ross Gooderham, Miss Good- 
erham. Mrs. W. E. Gooderham and 
her daughters returned on Monday

I

$15.25 I$13.3512.—Theict. Greek
reformed by Premier 
ting yesterday that In 
issure the vital inter
ior nedrality “will for 
irnted;” says a Reuter 
Athens.
C dried that the future 
nistry will be adapted 
is they occur, and ex- 
r that the government'! 
support of the people, 
ter Premier Venizeios 
could wish to create ' 
ies in the country |g 
sent -critical situation 
111 give its support to 
is long as the govern- 
e not .alter the prtn- 
licy, upon which the 

’ has given its vote, 
listed no treaty with 
ests will be urgent to 
rality, as another state 
idize itself at our ex-

From Toronto -Silk
Couch Rugs

, From Hamilton
Pullman reservations can be made in advance at

There was a very large attendance 
at the Grand laet night, including the 
Hon Sir Glenholme and Lady Falcon- 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. James Worts, 
Mise Delta Davies, Mr. and Mro. 
Willie Lee, Mrs. Bunttn, Miss Lucille 
Buntin. The gowns in “Cousin Lucy" 
are most beautiful to the newest 
fashion-

Mrs. F. Barry Hayes and Mr. Barry 
Hayes went to Buffalo on Saturday. 
Mrs. Hayes left for Halifax, NjS.. on 
Sunday.

Capt. Caldwell, (Lanark, was at Niag
ara Camp last week with hie brother, 
Col. Clyde Caldwell, sulking for volun
teers for the 2nd Pioneer Battalion, 
for overseas service.

»• •
warm.

AmusementsSTEAMER ARRIVALS. Amusements LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
1605 Royal Bank Bldg. n,m Men 8847

Handsome range of Roman stripes 
In raw silk, in very attractive color 
combinations, suitable for couch or 
lounge throws.

_ Oct. 12. •
Cymric....

At From
New York THE SALVATION ARMY

5 Great Public Gatherings 

1* THE MASSEY HALL
Conducted by Commissioner Richards.

ALEXANDRALiverpool MAT. 
WED.

THE FIRST MUSICAL SHOW OF THE 
SEASON.

;E. J. QU AC KEN BUSH,
Div. Pass. Agent, 

BUFFALO.

STREET CAR DELAYS A. LEADLAV,
F. A P, Agent, 

TORONTO.

Special value at $3.00 eaeh.

247128 I‘Tonight’s the Night1 1Mail orders receive our special at- 
teetien.

Tuesday, Oct. 12. 1815.
Bathurst and Dunoas cars, • 

southbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 10.23 a.m. at Bath
urst and Arthur by 
broken down on track.

King and Belt Line care, 
westbound, delayed 8 min
utée at 1.46 p.m- at King and 
John by wagon broken down 
on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 8 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

:

L Sat., Oct. 16th, 8 p.m.—Musical Featl- 
val by 400 Musicians.

2. Sun., Oct 17th, 3 p.m.—Memorial Ser
vice for Offloens and Soldiers.

3. Sun., Oct 17th, 7 p.m.—Commissioner 
Richards will speak.

4. Mon., Oct. 18th, 8 p.m. —
Young People's Demonstration.

6. Tues., Oct 18th, 8 p.m.—Presentation 
of Social Work and Dedication of Five 
Motor Ambulances.

----------NEXT WEEK----------
Seat Sale Tomorrow.

Oliver Morosco presents

60c to Excursion to Florida
October 18, 1915

♦48.60 RETURN.
Write or call for particulars 

W. R. Bird, Temple Bldg.,

wagonJOHN CATTO A SON
MammothIS to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
Double Track AH the Way.

Toronto.“Peg o’ My Heart'’ T0R0NT0-CHICAB0--TGR0NT0
•MONTREAL

Mrs. J. F. Wandless has returned 
from Niagara-on-the-Lake

edtfed )ed, and is
staying with Mrs- Frederick Monro, 
Beverley street-

Î
OCEAN TICKETSMAGUIRE CLEARED 

IN CIVIC INQUIRY
By J. Hartley Manners,

with
florence MARTIN M “PBG,” 

Direct from * run of 26 weeks In Boston. 
Nights and Sat. Mat., sOo to 81.66 ; Wed. 
___________ Mst-' 60c to 61.00.

to Strike? 
is not whether 

k'ar or not, but when 
ter the war.

PRIVATE DANCING NEW YORK TO ENGLAND.
Oct. 12 .........
Oct. 18 
Oct. 30 .

, FOR CHICAGO I 
Leave Toronto 8.00 I 
a m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 8.00 

I P-ih. and
I 11.00 p.m. daily. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

we ............Noordam
,... Ryndam 
. Rotterdam

Miss Mollle Maclean spent the week
end with Sir Clifford Sifton and Lady 
Clifton, in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Seagram 
went to Niagara on Saturday tor the 
day. Their young son is visiting hie 
aunt at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Professor J. F. Davis* 
Drawing Room

Private Dancing Academy, southeast cor
ner of Church and Gloucester etreete. 
Phone North 2669. A new learners’ club 
class now forming, limited to 20 members. 
Let ue register your name.

BIRTHS.
FRANCIS—On Sunday, Oct. 10, 1918, to 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Francis, 242 With
row avenue, a daughter.

In any 
riot to allow Bulgaria 
In order that she then 
ith all her forcée. The 
's it is to the interest 
Bulgaria should be 

garla should triumph, 
be completely van-

NEUTRAL LINE.’
First Class, 185.00 up; Second, 800.00. 

S. J. Sharp,
«

M. 7024.78 Yonge St.
PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS

’^Jzz.^*s»’$ssr ■-
Choke of routss. Excellent train service. 

Tickets and berth reservations at Cltv,ss?
GRAND OPERA

HOUSEJudge Denton Ruled There 
,Was Insufficient Ground 

for Chargé

v

Matin*. T^da^Mc to,,.oo. Bt.„ Md

E LTING E
IN HIS BEST MUSICAL COMSinr

ENGAGEMENTS.
The engagement Is announced of Miss 

Kate (Bird) Reece Kappele, only daugh
ter of the late George Kappele, K.C., anJ 
Mrs. Kappele, to Mr. Austin T. Crowther, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
-Crowther, the wedding to take place 
quietly in December.

>
-Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Miss 

Ina Matthews and Mrs. J. K- L. Ross 
are at The Clifton Inn, Niagara Fall», 
Ont.

the chamber then wag 
next Monday. PROFESSOR DAVIS.

(■

COL LANGTON ON STANDOR^TOCK ORDERED

rth yesterday awarded 
.nd Co„ stock brokers, 
t claimed in their suit 
Jarsh^f for $686, which* 
Sue on 100 shares C 
oçk purchased for him 
The defendant alleged 
lich he wanted in order 
te at a meeting of the : 
, 1914, had never been ;

Mrs. Frank McCordick and children 
have returned to St. Catharines after 
spending the summer at Niagara. Col. 
McCordick Is at Niagara with his bat
talion until they leave for the front.

Mr. Schuyler Snlvely, lieutenant in 
the 35th Battalion, spent the week
end and holiday with his mother, Mrs. 
Murray Alexander.

Mr- and Mrs. F. H. Gooch and their 
family, 120 Crescent road, returned 
from their summer home, Cedarwyld, 
Big Bay Point, Lake Slmcoe, on Tues
day.

QUEEN’S OWNSTART 
DRILL FOR SEASON

■ t COUSIN LUCY**
1

' ------- -NEXT WEEK------ —
SEATS NOW SELLING 

Ev’gs end Sat. Mat., 86e to 81 SO 
Mat., 26o to 61. 

COHAN * HARRIS Present 
LEADS 

IN
LAUGHS

Additional Matters Which Aid. 
Meredith Will Have to 

Clear Up.

NATIONAL GREEK LINE§
MARRIAGES.

ADAMS—WATSON—On Tuesday, Oct. 
12, 1915, £vt St. Paul's Church, Toronto, 
by t.h-e Venerable Archdeacon Cody, 
Bseie, daughter of Robert Watson, to 

- Dr. Fred Adams, Toronto.

Wed.

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

an-
•SB. Vasllefs Constantino*, New York to 

Piraeus, Patras, 6alama ta, October 11th 
at 4 p.m., with connections for Palestine 
and Oriental port*.- IT LOADS

— _ __ FUNPAYS TO 
ADVERTISE

Government Issue of Thou
sand Uniforms Has Been 

Received.

v.t or
Carrying Through Equipment 4*

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
: V

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD,1 Aid- Maeulire was exonerated by 
Judge Denton at the civic investiga
tion Into the Hodgson-Magulre 
charges yesterday afternoon. “Even 
ttio there had been some gossip in
volving Aid. Maguire," sold his 
honor, “there was not sufficient 
ground for bringing In a matter 
which affected Tiis career." Addi
tional charges will be laid against
A#d. Meredith, os C.___
counsel for Mr. Hodgson, 
wanted" to examine the alderman in 
question about matters that had come 
to his attention since the enquiry had 
been opened. Judge Denton ruled 
that the charges should be put in 
writing and investigated later.

"I never discussed with 
son the question of the 
of any property In my life," said Aid. 
Maguire when he was called in his 
own defence, to answer to the charge 
of offering to secure the annexation 
of Cedarvale sub-division in North 
Toronto for $500- When M. H. Lud
wig, counsel for the city, interjected 
the remark that the charge was false, 
the witness replied. “Absolutely false. 
I cannot tell where the repot t arose. 
I would tie only too glad to find out 
the Instigator so that I could issue a 
wtit of slander against him. '

Col. Langton, Aid. David Spence, 
Ball, Roden, Cameron, Dunn and 
Wlckett were examined, and, details 
about the meeting in Aid. Roden’s 
houee were brought to light. J. 
Hunter, a clerk at the Canada Steel 
Works, was cross-examined as to his 
knowledge of the conversation which 
took place at the ball game at the 
Island- After the witness had been 
examined his honor stated that he 
would require more evidence to es- 

■ tablish the date of the game at which 
the conversation took place.

“I told hlm I wished to see him 
about a matter which affected his 
career," stated Aid. Roden when ques
tioned about his conversation with 

I : Aid- Meredith, In inviting him to the
I ", former's home. Aid. Roden said that

when he presented the affidavit to his 
R I visitor he was met with the reply 

that "It is a fabrication of fies- They 
are Hodgson's words put in my 

I /. meuth. If you brfng this into council
1 I will have a man vouch for every- 
|f ' thing."

Discussing the Appointment.
. Aid. Ball, in his testimony, denied 
-, that he had been "fixed" by h\ A.

Hodgson to vote for Col. Langton, as

1
births.

CRANE—On Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1916, Mro. 
6. Crane (Ella Powers), at her late 
residence, 166 Margaeretta street.

Funeral Thursday at 8.30 am. to 8t. 
Helen’s Church. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Winnipeg and Calgary papers please 
copy.

DAVIS—Killed In action at Festubert, 
France, May 24, 1915, Lieut. Reginald 
N. C. Davis. 3rd Batt., 1st contingent 
Canadian Oversea* Expeditionary Force, 
eon of Mrs. Davis and the late J. R. 
Davis of 23 Keele street, Toronto, aged 
26 years.

Co., has been ratified '
Ir Meredith. Fitzger- 
leover $1500 for injury 
Ivay over his farm in •
I Thurlow. According^] 
[the value of his land f 
l" depreciated on ac-jj 
rork which had been 
[he cemnany. 
liorial court list in the* 
In for today is:
Ivay; Welch v. Police* 
I' Windsor, an-J SandjH 

Railway; Stevghs v/* 
|ell v. Douglas;- Me - j

General Agents,
24 TORONTO STREET.

LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY 
Canadian Pacific All the Way.

No Change of Care or Depots.

onto DUtrlct Ple8en*«r Agent, Tor-

189

FRENCH LIRECommencement of fall drill by the 
Queen's Own Rfles is announced for

Mrs. A. D. Cartwright «pent the 
week-end and holiday with her eon in 
town.

MATINEE EVERY PAY
Oct. 27. A government issue of 1000 
uniforms for the Q. O. R- members 
has been received. Tb^unlforms are 
similar to the active service ones. The 
green shoulder straps and collars are 
missing. The militia department fail
ed to send the special uniform, and 
the regiment decided to do without 
them at present. It is the first issue 
of uniforms to the Q. O- R. since the 
regiment visited England—1910.

Over 50 of the officers of the Queen’s 
Own have been transferred to over
seas battalions since the first of Sep
tember. This is a good record- Lt.- 
Col. A. G. Peuchen, O.C. of the Q.O-R., 
has just returned to Toronto, after 
being two weeks out west.

95 Joined Yesterday.
A total of 95 enlistments for over

seas service was reported for yester
day by the armories depot. This is a : 
good start for the week, but Jess than ! 
the previous Tuesday, when the total j 
was 101.

Lt.-Col. H. B. Belson, commander of ; 
the 81st overseas battalion, has added 
170 men from the 44th Welland Re- i 
giment to the battalion. The men of | 
the 81st will be inoculated for the i 
second time tomorrow. The 81st band j 
has already 16 members. A number, 
of musicians are coming from Welland 
for this hand. There will still be j 
places left on it for some Toronto I 
musicians. The brash band has been 
presented with practically all the In- | 
struments needed-

The Governor-General's Body Guard | 
'paraded 200 strong last night. A ! 
route march was held with Capt. R. ! 
Warwick in command- The regiment i 
reports an extra good day in recruit- j 
ing, about 30 men for overseas ser
vice applying and being enrolled- 

Corps of Guides.
Eighty members of the Corps of j 

Guides paraded at the armories laet 
night under command of Lieut. I. M. 
Macdonell. Three ree.ent appoint
ments as officers in the Guides age: 
Lleuts. W. A- Kyle, G- L. Berkley and I 
R. G- Saunders. The Guides have re
ceived 12 bicycles from the militia de
partment. They are of the same type 
as the Cyclist Corps of the Canadian 
contingent are using at the front.

The Toronto Home Guard paraded 
60 strong "last night at the 109th Regi
ment armories on Pearl street. The 
newly-formed brass band was# on 
parade for the first time. A route 
march and drill at Bayside Park 
held.

V
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings Frem N.Y. Te Bardeaux
La TOURAINE......................... Oct. 23, 3 p.m.

...Oct. 30, 3 p.m. 

..Nov. 6, 3 
..Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

Mr. and Mra. Denison Dana have 
turned from a summer spent in the 
Berkshire hills. They will leave again 
in November for the hills, spend 
Christmas in New York and go to 
California for the rfest otf the winter.

Mrs." Niven, London. Ont., is spending 
a fortnight with her daughter, Mrs. 
Torrance Beardmore in Acton.

re-
os George Wilkie, 

said he [{BURLESQUE 
:i? HARRY HASTINGS'

S-i ESPAGN E............
ROCHAMBEAU 
CHICAGO .....

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

p.m.

BIG SHOW
DAN'COLEMAN

WORLD SERIES 
BASE BALL

Bonaventure Union Depot.S. S. LAFAYETTEhr.
Mr. Hodg- 
atinexation

kt for today Is: Lynch 
If v. Toronto Railway; 
pwick v. Verney, and 
prison.
• court today Mr. Jus- 
itting. the cases are;

(,$o be continued); 
ham; Band of British 

Standard Bank, and 
rien.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13 VMrs. EL B. Smith went to New York 
on Saturday to join heir sister, Mrs. 
William Hendrie, Hamilton, who has 
been spending some weeks in Atlantic 
City.

THE F. W. MATTHEW* CO. For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.Funeral Directors
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.

Phone College 781 and 782.
Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 

and Limousines direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same coat as 
drawn vehicles.

Montreal. Quebec, 8L John, WtHi».ed l

Next Week—“Star and Carter Show" MARITIME
EXPRESS «. n«... swrHolland-Amtrica lineMra Sidney Small has returned from 

Cobourg. Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection lor

The Sydney*, Prince Edward Island,

NEUTRAL.

For England end Continent
SS. Noordam, Balling from New York to 

Falmouth, thence to Rotterdam, Got 
12th, 12 noon.

To be followed by:
SS. Ryndam ................
SS. Rotterdam .......................................

Rates and particular* 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents,
24 Toronto Street.

or Telephone M. 2010.

horee-
• Lady Beck has returned to London, 
Ont., alter spending a few days in 
town.
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CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTEClub, whe're the topic of the 

commissionership was discussed.
Aid. Cameron stated that he had 

consistently voted for Col. langton. 
He did not know anything about 
tition which was presented to 
Spence.

James Cuddell said “the impression 
has got abroad that I went to Hodg
son in connection with the 
tion of Cedarvale. He came to me. I 
Wanted $300 for the work I would have 
to do, and he wanted to offer me $60."

"What work?” asked Mr. Wilkie.
“Interviewing the property holders 

and general work for putting the pro
position before the people," replied 
Mr. Cuddell.

fire Mrs. Hubert Watt and Miss Audrey 
Wlatt spent the holiday in St. Cathar
ines with Mrs. Muir.ilties « • Oct. 19

• Nov. 2 i„J<?ont£ t0 Winnipeg—Ticket*, Sleep- lug Car Reservation, etc.
BIG GAME HUNTINGMr. Hellmuth and Mrs. HeUmuth. 

(nee Caldwell) have taken a flat on 
Avenue road.

t a pe- 
Ald. Non-resident 

, Open Seaeon License Fee
Ontario ................... .Oct. 16, Nov. 16
Quebec ......... .. Sept. 1, Dec. 31
New Brunswick. .Sept. 18, Nev. 30
Nova Scotia .........Sept. 16, Nov. 30 liÔiÔÔ

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 
61 King at. East, Toronto, Ont. ^

6:now—domestic
ed .001 Mrs. Melville Miller Is In town from 

Niagara-on-the-Lake. $ITER,” with a 
I,” for outdoor
Iax VESTAS,"

annexa- NIAGARA CAMPReceptions.
Mrs. A. Hart will receive at the 

rectory, 214 Delaware avenue, on 
Friday afternoon and evening.

TWO STEAMERS DAILY
Leave Yonge St. Wharf 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 1741 New Rente to Western CanadaLeave Toronto 8.16 
a.m., 2 p.m.

Hamilton
Steamer leaves Toron
to 6 p.m. ; leave» 
Hamilton 9 a.m. Dally 
except Sunday.

Tickets, 46 Yonge Ht.. 
or Yonge St. Wharf.

iTORONTO—WIRRIPE6
Vie Worth Way, Cobalt eed Cochrane

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

;or
î». Toronto 10.4$ ii

IES ;
Tueeday, Thar .day and Saturday

edtf *r. Winnipeg
Saturday and Monday*

_ „ „ -, Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leering 6.00 pan. 
daily for Regina. Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

m CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

œSecond Battalion.
Previously missing, now reported pris

oner-—Lewis

A Thursday,
Connecting atT^Arthur Wheatley, Scotland. 

Third Battalion.
Prisoner—Fred Chambers, England.

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. Andrew 

Vancouver, B.O.

IO
fc EVG I0 15 25* |

Through Tiekete 8#IIntimated by Aid- J W. Meredith. Mr. 
Ball said that he had opposed the ap- 

p pointment of Col. Langton as fire
mlesloner from the beginning, as he 
thought he was needed more as a 
military man than as a fire commis- 

p eioner.
: Col. Langton gave his version of

the visit of Aid. Meredith to his office 
and declared that after the question 
of the appointment had been discussed 
A1(L Meredith shook hands and said, 
“I’m sorry I have not met you before, 
but you know I am pledged to 
Sp#nce." The colonel stated that the 
matter of his nomination was first 
mentioned by Controllers O'Neill and 
Thompson, on an occasion when he 
and some officers called on the board 
of control in references to some mili
tary mat'eTs.

AH. Roden said he had invited Aid. 
Weir to luncheon* at

;Thompson, 1 Prince George 
Prince Inpert, Alaska 

Vaaeoaver, Victoria, 
and San Francisco

Thl. Week—Gallagher and Carlin ; 
Frank Bush; A4. Rose * Price: I-ester 
Trio; Field Bros. ; The Kemps; Knowles 
g White and Photoplays.

'Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—James Young. South Van

couver; Arthur Fulton Gowc, Prince Al
bert. Sask. ; Walter John Scott Laidlaw, 
Lion's Head, Ont. (Sept. 25) ; John Henry 
Baldwin, Portage la Prairie, Man.

Seventh Battalion.
Died of wounds—Leonard Grant, Joyce 

P.O., B.C., Oct. 1.
Dead—Robert Wylie, Scotland.

Tenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Co. Q.M.S. Albert 

Smith. Stoughton, Sask.
Wounded—Harry Ireland Herridge,

England.

THE REGULAR MEETING of the Sun.
shine Circle will be held In the Pav- 
lowa, Cowan avenue, on Friday, Oct. 
22, at 3 p.m. It I* important that all 
members and those taking part in the 
bazaar attend this meeting.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S ANNUAL MEETING 
—The annual meeting of St. Augus
tine'* Club will be held tomorrow even
ing (Thursday) at 8 Spruce street at 
8.15 p.m. for the election of officers 
and general bualness. Two of laat 
year’s "All-Toronto hockey ohampi 
ship team" Dave gone to the front 
Lieut. George Nelson and Sergt. R. G. 
Meech, while 15 members of the club 
are now on active service. C. E. Hig- 
gtnbottom, President.

com-

HNS urns ISeattlewere

I "ed►ft Lieut-Col. W. M. Davis, command
er of the Pioneers’ Overseas Battalion, 
stated last night that the unit is now 
up to a strength of about 800 men. He 
expects to have the battalion filled by 
Saturday.

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Ry»., or T. A N. O. 

Railway Agent*

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance. :

:-

Representatives From Halifax to 
Port Arthur Coming to At

tend Annual Event.

' i
1800 in Toronto.

Over 1800 overseas recruits are now 
being drilled in Toronto. These are 
made up o* the 900 men in the depot 
battalion, nearly 700 in the 81st Batta
lion and nearly 300 in the Pioneers.

The recruiting depot announces that 
42 recruits are wanted for the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Those Joining are 
to apply at Stanley Barracks. The 81st 
Battalion is asking for 12 stretcher- 
bearers.

Recruiting in Toronto along the 
lines of the new system decided upon 
was not put into operation yesterday 
as anticipated. Major Le Grand Reed 
states it will be a few days probably 
before the change 1» made.

Sergeants Resent Order.
Col Logie's recent divisional order cut

ting off the selling or use of liquor in all 
officers' and sygéants' messes In the 
Toronto military district. Is being met 
with reeentment by many of the ser
geants belonging to the city regiments.

A sergeant of one of the senior regi
ments said the order means the closing 
up completely of the only p'ace where 
soldiers could meet and find soldiering 
life interesting.

"A sergeants' mesa la In re.Uity a club. 
The sale of the liquor in the misses help
ed considerably in their upkeep. Same 
of the messes had stock issued, 
will be hit harder than the others.

The officers are not so much perturbed 
■over the new order, which stops the use 
of liquor In their messes, because they 
are of a more temporary nature.

A presentation of instruments foe the

135 D 31Big Holiday Bill
Who’s Who 

In Society

cm

il -I
'A,Thirteenth Battalion.

Wounded—John Riddpck, Scotland.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Killed in action—Henri Morvan St. 
Guillaume d'Lptun, Y.imaskr. Que. 

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas 

Cowan a venue. Toronto (wounded in right 
foot); Vincent C. Doyle. England. 

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Ernest De: Ville St. Lau

rent, Montreal.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion. = 

Wounded—Paul McKennen, Quebec; 
Pte. Driscoll, Montreal.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 
Suffering from gas—William EM ward 

Henry Maekay, Vancouver.
Royal Canadian Dragoons. 

Wounded—Edgar Vincent Pattereon, 
Viriemount, Ont.

Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Accidentally killed—John Vernon, St. 

John. N.B.
Second Divisional Ammunition Park.
Severely w.iu.ided—Andrew John Cum

berland, Brandon, Man.

Delegates to the 33rd Annual Sal
vation Army Congress, which com
menced yesterday in the Salvation 
Army Temple, are arriving in Toronto

y With Dan Moyles and Della Connor; also 
fifth instalment of

"THE GODDESS"JÜ
ÙV

I

A Cure for Drunkenness 
Within ih« Reach uf All

20%Robot tson, on every train, and by Saturday it is 
expected that 508 officers and as many 
lay delegates will be present.

The sessions held yesterday and un
til Friday will be private, 
delegates from Newfoundland 
from Halifax to Fort Arthur take pari 
in the private sessions, and the sched
ule hold* some highly important i»- 
eues of army work. xCommi*stoner 
Richards is conducting the sessions.

Besides the two Ontario bandmast
ers. 200 Toronto bandsmen '.lave en
listed for overseas service, but it 1» 
expected they will be present tor the 
big musical festival, to be held in 
Massey Hall on Saturday, 
hundred musicians will take part in 
this performance.

SALE OF LANDS
FOR ARREARS OF TAXES

and Paths News.the National 123

MADISON EÏÏSkïr
Mon., Tues, and Wed.

The universally idolized star of the screen.

Twenty
and City of Toronto, County of York, 

To wit:
,i

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
recognized by science. No man in his 
senses firings disgrace and ruin on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcora stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed tc cure or 
benefit or money refunded after a fair 
trial.
secretly by any wife or mother wanting 
to restore a dear one to health and 
usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is the volun
tary treatment-

Can be had at any of our stores, 
only $1 per box. Ask tor Free Booklet 
about Alcura. O. Tamblyn, Limited— 
at «ill Ten Drug Stores, Toronto,

ÏIITiTTi MARY PICKFORD 4
NOTICE Is hereby given that the list 

of lands now liable to be «old tor arrears 
of assessment of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and le being 
published In an advertisement in the 
“Ontario Gazette," upon the 9th, 16th, 
23rd and 30th days of October, 1915.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of payment or taxes, as shown on 
«aid list, on or before Wednesday, the 
19th day of January. 1916, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, i shall at the said time 
ami at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed 
to sell by Public Auction the «raid lands, 
or such portions thereof, as shall be nec
essary to pay -su.h arrears, together with 
the charge thereon.

■
in one of her greatest characterizations. nI “RAGS" H123

gm Five
Alcura No 1 can be givenVa Mat. Every Day 

PARISIAN FLIRTS
■/ v

'■ IÜ
'"’JiSSSS

1 SIR ROBERT TO VISIT HALIFAX.Harper, Cuqto-rts broker, 39 West 
Wellington ct., Corner Bay at. ed WORLD SERIES ON THE PARAGON 

SCORE BOARD.
Next Week—Military Maid,. ed

OTTAWA. Oct. 12.—Sir Robert Bor
den leaves here on Monday for Halifax 
En route he will speak at St. John on 
Tuesday evening, and on Wednesday he 
will lay the foundation

These
PRINCESS HAS APPENDICITIS.:J:

I.ONDON, Oct. 13.—(3.28 a.m.)—Prin
cess Arthur of Connaught underwent an 
operation for acute appendicitis last Sun
day. Her condition is eaAiefaotory.

J3 THE ? stone of the first 
pier of the new harbor works at Halifax 
and In the evening he will addrese a 
patriotic meeting.

JOHN PATTERSON,
City Treasurer.bugle band of the 81st Oversea* Battalion 

has been made by J. B. Edwards * Son*, 
Toronto. City Treasurer’s Office, 

Toronto, Oct. 8th, 1916.-- .9
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7—WHITE BLACKBIRDS—7 
George Hussey : The Velde Trio ; The 
Towing Austins; Siegel and Matthews; 
Robert, and Groves; New and Amusing 
T ests re Film Attractions. ed

\

t'î

1
C;
IS

DRILY

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YOpK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge St. ed

sanra:
K Hubert“tb’er
stffwwEtisr'The “.r-

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising ofrinoney, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcement* for Churches, so

cieties, dubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the 
is not the raising of money, may 
bo Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each in
sertion.

purpose

II
1

S
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h» ATSJDI^^ 
LVENINGS 10 15 25

BURLFSQUE£«£ s is»iss
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Trands
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YONGE STTHFATRE

t VI-KIHr.S 7 5 iO 721
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INTERCOLONIAL
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Canadian
Pac ific
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SYSTEM
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Boston 2 
Phillies 1Baseball Closing Day 

At HillcrestTrotting
4m

BOSTON RED SOX ARE ONE 1
GAME FROM CHAMPIONSHIP M A Great Selection Here
— o----------------- — %.£££ of Overcoats for Young

Men at $15.00

SHORE’S SUPERIOR PITCHING 
RESPONSIBLE FOR FOURTH

I

feeo
Came Right Back With a; 

Sterling Article of Ball 
That Had the Phillies Daz
zled—Story by Innings.

Alexander Will be. the 
Phillies’ Last Hope at 
Philadelphia Today — 
Are Moran’s Men Re
gaining Their Hitting 
Power ?

Where the Money
of Series Goes:

%First cams—Philadelphia 3, Boston 1. 
Second game—Boston 2, Philadelphlavl. 
Third game—Boston 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Fourth game—Boston 2, Philadelphia 1. 

First Game.

Boston Americana,
G. A.B. R. H. 

1 4-0 3 
4 14 0.7
3 5 0.2

IFoster, p. ........
Lewis, Lf; ....
Cady, ....................
Speaker, c.f. .
Hoblltzel, lb. .
Hoopeir, r.f................... 4
Gardner, 3b. .
Shore, p.............
Barry, 2b. ...
Scott. s.a. ...
Thomas, c. ».
Oarrtgan, c. .
Leonard, p. .
Henrlksen * .
Ruth t ............
Janvrln I ................. 1

•Batted for Cady In first game 
Scott In eecond game, 

tBatted for Shore In tiret game. 
IRan for Thomae In second game. 

Philadelphia Nationals.
A.B. R.

BOSTON, Oct. 12.—The world's cham- 
ionehip Is almost within the firm grasp of 
the Boston Americans 
champions of the American League trim- j 

«med the Philadelphia club by a score of 
* to 1 today. Ernest Shore's fine pitch
ing held the Philadelphia» to one run, 
While opportune batting sent enough runs 
ever the plate for Boston to win.

The Red Sox have now won three 
games, the Phlladelphlas ona Forty-one 
thousand and ninety-six persons wit
nessed the contest Lewis’ outfleldlng and 
Luderus' battihg featured. Tomorrow’s 
game will be played In Philadelphia, r 

First Innings.
Philadelphia—Stock singled to left and 

was out at second, Lewis to Scott, trying 
,te stretch It to a doubla Bancroft walked. 
Bancroft stole second when Barry drop
ped Cady's throw. An error for Barry. 
Paskert fanned. Cady touched him after 
dropping the third strike. Cravath fan
ned. No runs. One.hit. No errors.

Boston—Hooper fanned, 
hard swing at the last ona 
nod. Speaker walked. Speaker out steal
ing, Burns to Nlohoff. No runs. No hits.

Attendance, 19,343.
Receipts, «01,066.
Players' shsre, 627,575.64.
Share of dub owners, each, «6191.88. 
National Commission’* share, «6106.66.

Second Game.
Attendance (paid), 20,306.
Receipts, 652,026.
National Commission’s share, 65202.90. 
Players’ share, 628,096.66.
Each club's share, 69365.22.

Third Game.
Attendance, 42,300.
Receipts, 8=3,191. *
Players’ share, 644,923.14.
National Commission’s share, 68319.10. 
Each club’s share, 814,974.38.

Fourth Game.

' IMURPHY’S CONDITION 
STILL UNCHANGED

124 2 *
if. 64 1 iThe red hooe
16 2 4 ABOSTON, Oct. 12.—Only one winning 

game stands tonight between the Red 
Sox and the baseball championship of the 
world. For the third successive time 
they defeated the Philadelphia title-hold
ers of the National League today by the 
same score that has marked all of the 
Red Sox victories—2 to 1.

Tomorrow the scene of battle shifts 
back to Philadelphia, where Alexander 
undoubtedly will be called upon to pitch 
his third game of the series In an effort 
to stem the tide of Red Sox successes. 
The two teams left for Philadelphia to
night, the Phillies fairly deep In gloom 
and the Red Sox confident that the cham
pionship le but a step away. If Alexan
der should prove a winner In his own 
bail yard tomorrow, the sixth game of 
the series will be played here on Thurs-

V
34 13 1

2 5 0 I
24 13 1

4 12 10 dli e3 0
1 08 0
1 0 03

At Late Hour Last Night— 
Scullers to Decide on Situa

tion Tonight—Gossip.

22 0 0
1 1 0 o

0l 0
f

!■■■>Attendance, 41,096.
Receipts, $82,046.50.
Nstlonal Commission’s share, $8204.65.
Players' share, «44,305,11.
Clubs’ share, $14,708.37.

=e,aye^ share for four games, 
$145,899.55. This Is divided sixty and 
l?rty ,per, cent* between the players of 
the winning and losing teams. Twenty- 
three men on each team will share In the 
money cut.

>
H.The physicians attending W. El G. 

(Olad) Murphy announced his 
as unchanged at a late hour last night. 
The great athlete spent a fairly restful 
day yesterday, but showed no decided 
Improvement and with the passing of 
time those In attendance are slowly los
ing hone of a recovery.

Lu-derue, lb. ......
Chalmers, p................
Bancroft, s.s............ ..
Alexander, p...............
Bums, c.........................
Cravath, r.f.................
Stock, 3b......................
Whltted. l.f.................
Paekert, c.f.................
Niehoff, 2b. .............
Byrne • ......................
Mayer, p....................... •
Dugey t

•Batted for Chalmers in fourth game.
tRan for Luderus In fourth game.

14 0 6

W&
m

Ücondition 1 0 1
18 1 3
6 0 1

12- 1 2
dav. ... ... .

Alexander Is the last hope of the Phil
lies. He is ready and anxious to go back, 
in the box tomorrow, and is sure to give 
a good account of himself. He won from 
the Sox last Friday and was defeated 
yesterday only by a fierce batting rally 
In the last of the ninth. The Rhinites 
themselves feel that if they can give big 
’’Alex” any sort of offensive support he 
will put across a victory—or, at least, 
give the National Leaguers a fighting 
chance In the series.

Long Hits May Do It. that Niehoff should have got. It lookcsl
The Philadelphia batters took raiher hern as if the Sox were ip position to 

kindly to Shore’s offerings today, anti make enough runs in ibis one inning to 
made more hits than they nad registered ^5°'de the contest, but their attack inji- 
ln any one of the previous three con- Scott popped up a foul and Speaker
filets. The power to drive In runs was oat on an easy roller down the rlrst
lacking, however, and eight of the vis-
Items were left stranded on the paths. But !U*?£on<Lilnd eventually the winning
“Gavvy" Cravath sent Lewis back to the when HnhL „°>’er ln sixth
left-field fence again today to catch a "nUffv'’°LewU'n£i-!? ,?,r!d raced home on 
drive that on the Philadelphia grounds loft field fence* t2Tu-?= \in8i liout''e to tile 
would have been a hit into the stands, wi,mh£ nm yestMdat he'TvI fI', ^ 
and good for the circuit. A little luck in the hero of Ac £rowd today
the long hits tomorrow will make a world tensive work m the fievt thiL* icof difference behind a pitcher of Alexan- w“ IRUe Jbort of wonderfu* He ™

tier’s ability, and there are many students credited with six put „ '
of the game tonight who do not share chance that came his waV 
the confidence of the Red Sox that to- cult one.
morrow’s contest will be the last. Up against the fence one momcn* h-

Today’s contest was decidedly common- was dasning toward the infield at another 
place. The Red Sox got away in to snatch a ball from his shoo tops
front, and were never headed. Their George Chalmers,the third Philly pitch- I 
margin never was very wide, but it eJ fall before the hefty hickory sticks ■ *— _
seemed at all times sufficient and there American League champions. VLWif
was little to stir the crowd to the high *aiSee.?f baU- He allowed iAtAi
pitches of excitement that marked the *Lht pits, Hobby feasting off his |(v «lli
struggle of yesterday. The Phiffies for tbfee of that number. Chal-
threatened ln their half of the eighth “ natlve nt Scotland, but ho came II 4
because “Tris” Speaker again had trouble °°,ïnlry at ;lr‘ early age and has —
with the sun and let Cravath’a singTe ”**5 t0 tile 6ame with all the skill 
bound over hi^lnead, the runner pulling cu™r'v’tr,of an American boy. 
up at third wTth a three-bagger to his ,urod,ay 8 $ame was the last In which 
credit. Two were out at the time and Î2e,,p.1?ï£l^ 8haTe the receipts. A total 
the fans were not Inclined to take the 2L*11J4'899®& awalts division among th-
situation seriously until Luderus. who members of the two teams. This Is the
seemed to have found his batting eye at „,ar? allowed under the National Co-n 
last, slammed out his third elngle of the ru)es by which the players’ par-
day and sent Cravath scampering over !îipa,tion in the orofita is limited tothe 
the plate. Dugey went in to run for prst four games. The winning team will 
Luderus and further complicated the î®F®lve <86,939.70, or 60 per cent of Thi
situation by stealing eecond. Whltted total As 23 players of each team a-,1
with a single, might nave tied the score, ÿ/Flble contestants in the eer'es the 
but his fast liner went directly at the dividual share will amount to $3779 «'
Boston pitcher, who gamely knocked It ®ach/. lf toe division Is equal The nlav* 
down and threw the Philly leftflelder out ®r®, themselves are the authorities in d£" 
at first. Ciding how the monev shall hi

In b2,th the first and second Innings °L,,and may reduce " the allow-i td 
today Philadelphia had runners on sec- utl,lty men who have figured llttutn0 
ond base with only one out and in neither activities of the league ° 11 n the
case were they advanced as far as third. ser,es, by vote 
In the first Bancroft was left at second 
when Paskert and Cravath both struck 
out. In the second Luderus led off with 
•1 single, was sacrificed to second bV.
Whltted and left there. The lack of 
driving power at psychological moments 
has been the deciding factor against the 
Phillies, for tonight, while the score of 
games stands 3 to 1 against them, the 
Phillies ha\> scored six runs to their 
ponents’ seven.

'M18 22
And There’s a Sharpness m the Air That 

Makes the Wearing of One of These 
Coats Most Desirable.

UT YOUNG MEN WANT SOME
THING MORE THAN AN OVER
COAT TO KEEP THEM WARM, 

they want a coat that is distinctive, that 
has some style to it. And style these coats 
have aplenty, for they are in the fashion
able slip-on style, with loose-fitting or 
form-fitting backs, two-piece and three- 
piece sleevès with or without ciiffs, and 
collars of self or velvet to match the color 
of fabric. And the materials are no less 
distinctive than the style, for included in 

.this range are soft-finished tweeds and 
‘cheviot-finished blankety cloths in
browns, greys, greenish tints and heather 
mixtures; also a few in navy and nigger- 
head cloth. All in weights suitable for 
wearing all winter. Sizes 33 to 38. Price, 
each  .......... ........ ... 15.00

14 21lo ll 1
15 1 1

He took a 
Scott fan-

12 0 0- Barry, and was himself thrown out at 
second. Hobby to Barrv
hit. No

Boston—Cady fanned. Shore fanned. 
Hooper out, Stock to Luderus. No runs. 
No hits. No errors.

Eighth Innings.
Philadelphia—Bancroft filed to Lewis. 

Duffy made a nice run in for the catch, 
Paekert filed to Gardner. Cravath tripled 
to centre. The bell rolled almost to the 
fence when It took a bound over Speak
er s head. Luderus also drove to centre, 
scoring Cravath. His hit was held to a 
single by Speaker’s fielding. Dugey riin- 

for Luderus. Dugey stole second. 
Whltted out, Shore to Hobbv. One 
Two hits. No errors.

Boston—Whltted went to first for Phil
adelphia and Beoker to left field. Scott 
out, Stock to Whltted. Speaker singled 
to Stock, the ball caroming off Stock’s 
shins. Hobby singled to right, Speaker 
taking third. Lewis walked, filling the 
bases. Speaker out at home and Gardner 
was doubled at first on his grounder to 
pitcher. Chalmers to Burns to Whltted. 
No runs. Two hits. No

Ninth Innings.
xiPvhJl*de'Pbls—Niehoff out, Gardner to 
Hobby. Burns tiled to Scott. Byrne bat
ting for Chalmers. Byrne tiled to Lewis 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

WORLD’S SERIES STANDING.

<^bs. Won. Lost
Boston .............................. 3 i
Philadelphia ................ 1 3

—Fifth Game Today.—
Boston at Philadelphia.

The Rugby situation at the Argonaut 
Club is unchanged, 
members are opposed to finishing out the 
schedule after the sad accident to Glad 
Murphy and at Monday's executive meet
ing It was decided to get the other Big 
Four clubs’ opinion on the Argos drop
ping out. President Church of the Ot
tawa Chib wired that the Rough Rider 
officers were more than sorry to hear of 
the sad accident to Murphy, but would 
ask the Argonauts to 
schedule as drawn.
has gone ,to the expense of hiring a 
coach, buying new equipment and other 
beavy expense, and would like Argos to 
finish the season to help them

MelvmTTf the M.A.AA. : 
£>ub sincerely rwreta accident

favJlh?» wfv,lat*r repor® wlu be more 
favorable. Will convey your wishes to
wuTadvfse'VouVTr.’^' tOm0rf0w and

ih?vihlng offlclal»y has been heard from 
ii,LT!5Sf manasement, but several Ham- 

expressed their sorrow and 
were of the opinion that the Tiger execu
tive weuid not tary to force the Argos 

carry ®ut the schedule If they felt In*
1A for this season.

„-nï îî1€eîlrÎÇ °* ^ Argonaut executive 
decision he d ton8’ht to make the final

0 0 0
No rune. One 3 0 0Most of the club 0 B«errors. 11

Second Innings.
Philadelphia—Luderus singled to right. 

Whltted sacrificed, Hobby to Barry, who 
covered first. Niehoff fouled out to Cady. 
Burns walked. Chalmers fanned. No 
rune. One hit. No errors.

Boston—Hobby fanned. Lewis out, 
Chalmers to Luderus. Gardner tiled to 
Paskert. No runt. No hits. No errors.

Third Innings.
Philadelphia—Stock out, Gardner to 

Hoblltzel. Bancroft walked. It was his 
second free ticket. Paskert fanned for 
the second time. Cravath filed to Lewis. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—Barry walked. Cady safe .it 
first and Barry at second on an Infield 
single. Barry went to third on Evans' 
decision that Chalmers had made a balk. 
Rlgler reversed this, however, and Barry 
was sent back to second. Shore sacrific
ed, Stock to Luderus. Barry scored on 
Hooper’s bounder to Niehoff, which went 
for a single. Cady took third. Scolt 
fouled to Whltted. Speaker out, Luderus, 
unassisted. One run. Two hits. No 
errors. —

li
li
m

. ;!carry out the 
The Ottawa team

'

!. run.
!

out.

AS
outs and ich

was a ffi-*

errors.f

t
Fourth Innings.

Philadelphia—Luderus filed 
Whltted out, Scott to Hobby 
walked. Burns singled to right, Niehoff 
stopping at second. Chalmers forced Nie
hoff at third, Scott to Gardner. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

Boston—Hobby singled to centre. Lewis 
sacrificed, Chalmers to Niehoff, 
covered first. Gardner tiled to Wh 
Hobby was held at second. Barry tiled 
to Paskert. No runs. One hit. No er
rors.

to Hooper. 
Niehoff

!
—rMain Floor, Queen St.L

Pet. and IIPj! 657who
ltted.u .333

George Sickle and Bill Crawford turned 
out with the T. R. A A. A. last mgh™ 
the club will be at its top strength when 
they meet Hamilton R. C. at Varsity 
Word came from Hamilton that Rods 
Craig and Wilson were working out with
on Saturday*1 th* blg palr woukl be here

A squad of 30 turned out at Rosedale 
last night for the Argonaut practice. Dick 
Sheehy made his initial appearance, and 
was used at outside wing.

< ,<r> li

ill!i Fifth Innings.
Philadelphia—Stock filed to Lewis, a 

sensational catch. Lewis came ln on the 
dead run and took the ball. Bancroft 
filed to Hooper. Paekert tiled to Lewis. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—Cady slngléd to centre, his 
second hit of the game. Shore fanned 
endeavoring to bunt. Hooper filed to 
Paskert, and Cady was held at first. 
Soott filed to Paskert. 
hit. No errors.

Sixth Innings.
Philadelphia—Cravath filed

LINDSAY CURLING CLUB 
- . OFFICERS AND SKIPSiik1 if •

era m<!h trr:

LINDSAY, Oct. 12.—Curling in Lindsay 

will flourish during the coming 
and the prospects are that the club 
bid high for the honors in the 
the Ontario Tankard and 
events.

,season 
will 

race for

I
The junior Interscholastic game at Kew 

Gardens yesterday, postponed from last
MÜvémS12lttodlln R‘Verdale IL defeating 

CENTRAL LEAGUE OPENS.

No rune. One

other cup 
At the annual meeting of the 

local club officers for the 
were elected as follows:
Carew, M.L.A.; president, T. A. Fisher; 
vice-president. G. G. Beall; chaplain, Rev!

treasurer. J. D.

to Speaker 
on the first ball pitched. Luderus singled 
to centre, his second hit of the game. 
Whltted popped to Cady. Niehoff filed 
to Lewis. No runs. One hit. No er
rors.

Boston—Speaker out, Niehoff to Luder
us. Hobby singled to centre. Lewis 
doubled, scoring Hobby. Gardner filed to 
Paskert, whose quick throw to third 
held Lewis at second 
mers to Luderus.
No errors.

, among ÆM °f the

To the losers’ wlîî" ’’"y8"- 
shares of $2519.12 
Is equal.

ensuing term■
Patron, J. TIMELY HITTING WINS 

FOURTH FOR RED SOX

M o«?h, H7'the8 divirionI
The Brunswick Bowling League in

augurated its sixteenth consecutive sea
son last night, when the Strollers, last 
years champions, lost the odd game to 
the Brunswicks, the latter uncorking 
some phenomenal rolling in the closing
Tons” roi!ed tb« "*<=* total cf
1006. Herb Glllls showed the way with 
504 Closely foüowed by Hartmann and 

with 582 and 577 respectively. 
Croft, with 642, was the champions’ ilg 
Pin-getter. The scores;

Stroller*—
G. Long ..........
R. Long ..........
Trenwith ....
Glendennlng .
Croft .................

Handicap ............

record

EF auStfSSks !
I jb

I Bancroft, s.s.

I
secretary a"a 1 ^1 rfia”ire"r"'E. Gregory-

rotary, W. É.' ReesmT H°n’ a88l,tant 

t«e, Li V. O’Connor, G

I

1 sec-
managlng commlt- 

. . . - A. Little. R. But
ler; representatives to Ontario Curling 
Association, J. D. Flavelle, W. E. Rector 

lankard skips. G. A. Little, L. V. 
O Connor.
B D|8tr*ct cup 8k|P8- E. Gregory. G. G.

Barry out, Chair
One run. Two hits.

Seventh Innlnqs.
Philadelphia—Burns out, Scott to Hob

by. Chalmers singled over short. Stock 
forced Chalmers at second, Scott -to

op-
r Boston Had Luck.

Boston was lucky to score Its first run 
L°„day-. Bairy walked to begin the third. 
Cody laid down a bunt rhnt ordinarily 
would ha'fe been an easy out, but Chal- 
mers in the box for the Phillies, clipped 
os he went for the ball and’ could not 
recover himself until Cady was safe atîï-cRra sm

PHILADELPHIA.
A.B. R. H. O. 

1 0 
0 0

BOSTON.E.

oiub treasury gains $4,3 499 ss* ref1'' Æa-h --------------- , —
games, and will be further Y®’6 P««kert. c.f.
will the commission's strongbox hhv'»i18 Craveth' r-f- 
receipts at subsequent c<mt«it« in b»hih5 Ludt-rut. 1b. 
the players have no fin^nchti ln,»r».,lch Whined, l.f., 
1. Tbe day was made for basehal/ o h-ii Niehoff, 2b. 
liant October aim ,Pau. a Bril- Burnt, e. . . .

A.B.4 C Hooper, r.f. 
Scott,
Speak 
Hoblltzel, 1b. 
Lewis, l.f. .. 
Gardner, 3b. 
Barry, 2b. ..
Cady, c............
Shore, p. ...

Total*

41 2 3 T’L
186— 513' 
181— 538 
136— 405 
138-v 498 
165— 542 

72 72— 216

2 0 e.e. .. 
er, c.f.

4.... 145 183
.... 202 165
.... 133 137
•.... 203 167

192 (’ 195

4 0 5 0 84 v\ 0
4 1 
2 0 
4 0 
2 1 
3 0 
2 0

4 0
3 4 0
3 S û1 72 Burnt, c

Chalmers, p.....................3
Dugey x
Becker, l.f........................ 0
Byrne f

3 0-rays the 
Overcoats 0 0summerTotals .... 

Brunswick»— 
.Hartmann .....
•Carruth ..............
Wilkes .................
Schliman ..........
Giliis ....................

Totals ....

947 899 866—2712
1 2 3 T’l.

211 169 202— 582
165 216— 528

167 169 x 213— 549
182 188 207— 577

212 168— 594

921 903 1006—2330

0 0 0
! 0 0

WON ON HIS SECOND TRY 
PITCHER SHORE OF BOSTON

S MOM « MS 2d 21I 0 0.. 147 I—espeao'nae
Jot»!» .....r. ...31 1 7 24 10 0

xRan for Luderus in eighth 
tBatted for Chelmere In ninth.

Philadelphia .............................. . _
Boston  ..................................... ........................................ ? 2 2 ^ 0 1 »-i

Two-base hit—Lewie. Three-baee tilt—Cn.v.n, o'. ,° 1 00 *—2
rune—Philadelphia 1, Boston 2. Sac“flce^h2IwMtrÎH° eeu ba»e—Dugey. Earned 
plays—Scott to Barry to Hoblltzel to Barry-^ChïîÜÎÎÎ?’. 8o°re- Lewl«' Double- 
on baeee—Phlladeiphl* s, Boston 7. Balee oi, Whltted. Left
Struck out—By Shore 4, by Chalmers 6. 11—,b8 J*^<?ff Bhere 4, off Chalmers 3.
Rlgler; left field, O’Loughlln; right fleld^Klei^r^lmé*^’ gam*e^i.06.°n b"*''

jrinThlt^vee'^Æ'w0!.1^,^ mi"!îne" m6t thl8 =“y today

carehe*hen?Pent«01’*rOUt8lde the circus °°*,lder8d application* for the inter-

s? wawria'wsa «s»,"is;
SSk ,'S,vy~:“îSb&'MÏÏSdS"1™ « h..

\
.... 214 t1

VODDEN’S CLEANERS BEATE>N.

I The House That Quality Built.
! „Jhe A.henaeum Bowling Association 
got away to a good start last niaht wh*»n j the Swift Canadians No. 1 won* the odd 
Kame from Bill Vodden’s Cleaners in the 

j A. League and the Adanacs won the 
I *erles fr°m the Swift’s second team 

Per.oyer was the big shooter in the A 
: class with 583 for hi.» three games, while

effort!*y Scoreef 3 Cl“« ™

i*

ftI

w: . 3^2 ■ ;
I

Made to Your Measure ,, ., , -—A. League—
V odden s Cleaners— 1 o 

N'lnholson
Gallow .
McGrath 
Pecnyer 
Vodden .

- 3 T’l.
171 211—623

155 , 170 143— 438
135 166— 477
172 212— 682

198 140 212— 550

141 i■ '!
J ' ü.. 176

.. 198
f-

Fallj 11I
I Totals ................ r-

ISwlft Can. No. 1__ i
Houston ..
Oswin ..........

| Levack ....
! Herechman 
! Sherwood 
! Handicap

Totals .

I Adanacs—
| Carson ....
! Garrett ....

Lynn ..........
Allman ....
Murphy . .

788 944—2600■

Overcoats 2■ 3 T’l.
• 172 187
• 183 167

155 159
• 183 162

199 169
48 48

153— 612 
195— 545 
1361— 450 
164— 499 
190— 558 
48— 144

rI
of the best imported 
cloths—at reasonable 
prices—

““™ï,

timely hitting and w. . 1 hla own
f°Then nIm1 th,° phlladèlpMa aetaranXl0US

04C 5o ^’ total recefpu «82 .
$8204°66;
club’s share, «14,768.37 ' $44’?06 eaoh

fil » M940 882 886—2708
—B. Leagu 

1
... 163 124 Nothing Bat Port-1 i2 3 T’l. 

132— 419 
165 141 162— 498
96 140 142— 3Z

128 148 126— 40?
161 154 172— 487

1
fe

1, h '

i m mm
: : , in the Convido ^

Bottle — no sedi
ment I
Since 1670 
wines
masquerading under
the name ** Port "__
*b undeserved honor 
—and trading on the 
quality and merit 
of " Coevide. ”

'Jh* genuine, 
bold in bottles 
only.

■ -J dealers, 
cafes, etc. -1

D. O. ROBL1N
Agent in Canada, Teeente

25.00From i ;Totals ...........
. Swift Can. No. 2—"Ï 
! French ...
! Shearer . .
Castle ....
Shorter ...
C.t rter ....
Handicap

713 707 764—2184
2 3 T’l.

169— 400 
114 142 133— 389
103 132 lli- 348
146 120- 153— 419
143 140 158— 436

9 9—27

624 665 73CL—2013

EAST RIVERDALE PIGEONS FLY.

mm.I 109 122 m.

I m many 
have been

mw?i :. .

in iiiüttl
Special Suits— 
newest patterns 
—in 

brown.

K 8R0CKVIU£ CITIZEN 
SEW MB

m9 ■A,m5Mm;

mam

;

« Totals:
;

I . X grey or
m.Wi mm

'.w f. mI JT** Eaet Riverdaie Recreation Centre 
! ,p,l®eon C1„ub flew their seventh young- 

0,rd race from Sarnia, distance ISO miles. 
L. Anthony won the race, he being the 
only member to get birds home within 
the time limit.

ÜHÜHi111 m

Albert Parker Run Down by 
Motor Truck—Interswitching 

by Railways.

, £PZ£sz vte'Sgti-S
The Dominion Board of Raj^y Com-

rIR. Score & Son i
..mm mCOLLEGE BOWLING LEAGUE.

At a meeting of the CoUege Bowling 
League the following teams were entered : 
Dukes, captain. H. Downing: Rollers, i 
McGraw : Vodden’s Cleaners, W. Vol- 
den; Grape Vines, C. Balding: CoUege 
H. GUI la: Waldos, E. Kearns: Blackball ; 
G. Galloway; Gladstones, W. Booth; Na
tional Yacht, Twllley.

—Limited— 1

77 King St. West :
mTailors Haberdashers

■ *1 -
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HITTING IN THE 
WORLD’S SERIES

Goverameat Grants Permit 
To Give Fight Picture*

President Richard Greer of the 
Sportsmen’* Patriotic Association 
yesterday received word from the 
provincial secretary that a permit 
had been granted to give the 
Johnson-Willard film story of 
their battle in Toronto one night 
only. Fight pictures are banned 

, by Ontario statute, and It was 
n»c<wrory to get the consent of 
the government to give the show.
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DEfiSEEE FINED■I,

MAY BAN LICENSES [RUSSIANS JOIN IN 
FOR CLUBS AT GALT DEFENDING SERBIA

V
•*

X riesay s v

FOR* UFA ETa AT LATONIA.
I LATONIA, Oct. 12.—Entries for tomor

row are :
Chairman Flavelle of Ontario 

License Commission Hints 
at Action.

Premier of France Announces 
Allies Are in Full 

Accord.

Four Races Decided on Closing 
Day at Hillcrest Park—The 

Summary.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, 6 Vi furlongs :
Industry............... ..*U6 Lachle
Lady of Lynn.....*85 Oabria
Lady Mildred........ *85 B.hel Welles .. 97
Trout Fly.................106 Polly Connelly.,103
Sayonarella.............106 Anna Lou .,.,..106
Sautrelle...,.......... 106 Running Queen.106

1 SECOND RACE—Setting, three-year* 
otds and up, 11-16 miles : 

i Lady Mexican
: Royal interest.... 101 Christie ..............106
Hard Ball.............. *107 First Degree
Mum 8111.,...............109 Cliff Stream ..109
Transit...............112 Irish Uentlem'n.112

THIRD RACE—Selling, fillies and 
mares, three-year-olas and up, six fur
longs :
B f irst................... I__ JR
Cath. Turner..........106 Katherine O. ". ioi

’ Mater......................... 109 Lady Power» ..lus
I Charmeuse...............110 Huntress
Balth W...................114 Droll ...
Colie...................... ...114 Ina Kay

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 mites :
Water Wltcn..........«95 CJOldcrest Boyt.100
Hank O’Day.......101 Bronze Wing ..102
Indolence.............i. 102 i>r. Samuel ....104
Star Jasmine.......... Ill Ed Crump t ...114
Black Toney, 

t—Schorr entry. ,
FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds 

six furlongs :
B. Culbertson.... *100 Intention 

*104 Blanch lta 
Dick Williams....*106 Deliver .
Harry Gardner....107 Yermak' ,
Inveetment............. 107 Beauty Shop ..109
Jerry........................ .110 Taka ................,»110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up six furlongs :
Black Thom...........*97 Carrie Orme ..*97
Tory Maid................*99 Mars Cassidy..*103
Marion Ooosby.. ..104 The Spirit.........107
Cash on Dell very.. 107 Ads ...........
Hocnlr. :■...................107 U See It .
Othello...................... 112 Dr. Carman

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Miss Fielder.
Joe Finn....
Beau Pere...
Mockery........

•95
•969 4 ' Harmony in clothes is a sym

phony of success.

It is easy for a man to get in 
tune with nature and his fellow 

men if he is comfortably and 

stylishly attired.

Get into a suit of our right- 
priced, comfortable clothes and 

get in touch with the things you 

are hoping for. ,

Suits, #12.50 to #25 

Overcoats, #12.50 to #35

Hickey’s
97 Yonge Street.

Mere
The closing day’s racing of the Toronto 

Driving Club at HlUcrest Park drew a 
fair crowd. The racing was good. There 
were two unfinished events left 
from the first day, the 2.22 pane and 
trot, and the 2.16 pace.

In the unfinished 2.30 trot Alcy D., the 
Toronto-owned mare, had no trouble in 
winning the two heats that decided the 
race. The contender, Widow Peter, act
ed badly and was soundly beaten.

In the unfinished 2.10 pace Berlin Belle 
annexed the first heat from Mansfield 
after a nice finish, the two-heat winner. 
Major Hunter, being fifth. Under the 
héw rule only two horses were' allowed 
to start in the sixth heat, Major Hunter 
and Berlin Belle It was a rattling heat, 
both drivers doing their best. There 
never was more than a length between 
them. The mare from Berlin led till the 

lgtuh pole was reached, when 
Major grabbed her and after a stirring 
finish beat her home a length.

The 2.16 pace was a good one. Charley 
Barrett's trotter Maggie Bond. Just got 
to the wire first in the final heat by a 
nose In the last stride to beat Willow 
Hal. In the next three Willow Hal was 
best and won handily, having too much 
foot for the rest of the field by a good 
margin.

In the 2.22 pace and trot Malden Voy
age, from Orangeville, was returned the 
winner after a five heat race, which was 
between her and Jayworthy, Nat Ray’s 

In the third heat the driver of 
i Voyage, gave a weak exhibition, 
making a drive for the heat. The

COMPLAINTS HEARD BULGARIA’S TREACHERY
•96 Malabar *r>5over

Hotels Condemned and De
fended in Waterloo County 

Investigation.

Negotiations to Form Balkan 
League Were Foiled 

by Bulgars.

.109
)

Consumers who cannot pur. 
chase the Dow brande from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction ltS4.

•104 Grecian •104

8bscial to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 12.—The license 

districts of North and South Water
loo were investigated at the sitting 
held here by the Ontario License 
Board today. The session opened at 10 
o’clock with Chairman 
Commissioners Dlngman,
Ayearest present.

Practically all the 
holders

(Continued From Page 1).114
114 combating for their common Indepen

dence, the Serbian people made this 
extraordinary effort and resigned 
themselves, hoping for compensations 
that the victory of the quadruple 
powers would be able to give Serbia 
elsewhere.

109

f
Flavelle and 

Dane and
f 120 Greece's Waiting Policy.

"The equivocal attitude of the Bul
garian ministry led the Greek Govern
ment to maintain a waiting policy. Our 
divers proposals received tardy re
sponse from the Bulgarian Government, 
which asked for additional details and 
at the same time carried on parallel 
negotiations with, our enemies. Finally, 
at the moment when the quadruple en
tente informed Bulgaria of the im
portant concessions Serbia was ready 
to make, King Ferdinand signed an ac
cord with Turkey and engaged himself 
definitely with Germany.

“To cur friendly question as to his 
Intention, the response was Bulgarian 
mobilization, in connection with which 
the concentration of Austro-German 
troops on the Danube Indicated united 
action

NEPHEW OF BPeeven-c
present license

*100 were present, 
cants for licensee and the 
ance Interests had their forces 
shaled and presented requests for the 
curtailment of licenses.

President C. K. Hagedorn of 
Waterloo County Temperance Al
liance presented an exhaustive 
of about fifteen typewritten 
dealing with

and appli- 
temper- KILLED IN FRANCE-Bauieon.. 105

107
107

High Noon at Laurel 
Wins The Columbus

«

Lieut. Claude Bidwell of Kitchen- « 
er’s Army, Fell First Time He 

Went Under Fire.
Ü Sporting Notices the

report 
pages

every license in the 
county m which some were commend
ed. others criticized and stUl others 
condemned, and the cancellation of 
their licenses asked. Inspector Fred 
Walters of North Waterloo 
charged with unfitness for office.

Two Licenses May Go.
In speaking to the opposition to the 

application for a license for the Galt 
Club of Galt, Chairman Flavelle point- 
^ out that Galt need not worry about 
a license being granted, and he also 

thfU the license of the Galt 
Golf Cl Kb would probably not be 
newed, and that very strong reasons 
would have to be brought forward In 
its favor before a renewal would be 
granted. Both of these would be in. 
local option districts.
„ W; P'um of New Hamburg, in a 
spirited address, challenged the al
liance s statement regarding New 
Hamburg. He was pained and dis
gusted at what had been said. They 
ehould not bear false witness against 
their neighbor. It was charged that 
the town was unprogressive and had a 
hard name. This Mr. Plum Indignantly 
repudiated. 1

Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
event», where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cent* a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
for each Insertion.

..107
,.109trotter.

Malden
never
Judges fined Semple $25. and the beta 
were declared off. The fine proved salu
tary, as the Orangeville teamster finish
ed In front the next two heats handily.

The starter, Aid. 8. McBride, showed 
hie ability both days by having good con
trol of the driver» In every race, and 
there was no prolonged scoring, which, 
as a rule,) mars the sport. Summary:

2.22 pace and trot—
Malden Voyage (Semple)..
Jayworthy (Ray) ................. 1
Very Direct (McQuarrie).. 3
Bitty M. (Porter)...................
Clt.ra C. (Haggarty)...........
Time 2.19%, 2.19)4. 2.22)4, 2.19)4, 2.19)4.

FIRST RACE—2.80 trot (four heats 
Monday):
Alcy
Wtd<

Mahon) ... ;.................
Axle (Gillespie) ...........
Decorator (Rose) .........
Mony (Lock) .
Axle Audobon

All Expense (Smith)..".
Katie Allerton (Ashton)

Time 1.11, 1.0844, 1.08)4, 1.11)4, 1.07%, 
1.09)4.

THIRD RACE—2.10 pace 
day):
Major Hunter (Treacy) 8 4 1 
Berlin Belle (Davey)...
Captain White (Wil

liamson) .........................
Mansfield (McDowell).. 6
Furloea (Pairk) ............... 2
Bonnie Cope (Ray)........ 4
Jack Johnson (Porter). 7 
Minnie Hal (Eseon) ... 5

Time 2.17, 2.16 , 2.1644,
2.16%.

2.16 pace:
Willow Hal (Pollnghorn)..
Maggie Bond (Barrett)..
Birdie Hal (IBuor)
Geo. LocondowMcDoweU)
Dick Bison efltpacy) .........
Brown Hal (Williamson)..
Blanche B. (Meade)-;. .v.-,
Merlort Patch (Peters) ........... 8 dr

Time 2.1744. 2.16%. 2.16%. 2.17%.
Judges, Dr. Black. C. A. Burns, ,T. 

Lock: timers, P. E. Callen, Jas. McFar- 
ren. R. McBride: starter, Aid. S. Mc
Bride.

hat LAUREL Md., Oct. 12.—Today’s race 
results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling,
6)4 furlongs :

1. High Horse, 107 (Mink), 34.40, 33.50 
and 32.

2. Nolll, 101 (Farrington), 319.60, 39.10.
3. Good Counsel, 106 (Byrne), 34.90. 
Time 1.08. Welga, A taka, Servie, Elea

nor, Eddle,T., Mayme W. and Mrs. Jack 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
6)4 furlongs :

1. Daddy’s Choice, 110 (T. McTaggart), 
310.60, 36.80 and 34.60.

2. Jane Stralth, 105 (J. McTagart),
318.20 and 37.80.

3. Dr. Oremer, 98 (Mink), 36.40.
Time 1.07 4-5. Maid of Dundee, Mal- 

fou, Cincinnati. Iollte, School for Scandal, 
Disturber and Southern Star also 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs :

1. tMalachite. 109 (Rice), 313, 38.90. ’35.
2. tLord Rockvale, 108 (Cooper), 38.90 

and 36.
8. Sprint, 109 (T. McTaggart), 34 
Time 1.141-5. Eddie Henr 

The Decision, Col. Vennle and 
ran. tBelmont entry.

FOURTH RACE—The Columbus Han
dicap, for all Ages, 31000 added, six fur
longs :

1. tHlgh Noon, 117 (Butwell), 310.30, 
37.80 and 36.40.

2. bodge, 98 (J. McTaggart), 323.80 and
316.10.

3. Hanson, 109 (T. McTaggart), 36.60. 
Time 1.131-6. Carbide, «Flitter Gold,

Kewessa, Water Lady, H ester Prynne, 
•Friar Rook, Coquette and Venetla also 
ran. tCoupled. •Added.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
purse 3600, one mile and twenty yards :

1. Eagle. 114 (Mink), 36.20, 34.70, 33.60.
2. Scorpll, 103 (Pltz), 332.70, 313.70.
3. Volant, 114 (Allen), 36.30.
Time 1.42.
SIXTH RACE—One and one-elxteenth 

miles:
1. Armament, 115 (MoCAhey). 39.50,

36.20 and 33.90.
2. Robinette, 108 (Mink), 34.80 and 33.90.
3. Stonehenge, 103 (Forehand), 93.50. 
Time, 1.47 3-6. King Box, Kayderoseros,

Billy Baker, Towton Field and Joe Dte- 
bold also ran,

..111
By a Staff Reporter.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct- 12. — Tbv 
Bishop of Kingston Cias received neweii 
that his nophew, Lieut. Bidwell, 21,-< 
eldest son of the bishop's brother, A. 
S. Bidwell, of East Dereham, England," 
has been.killed In France. Lieut- " 
Bidwell was In business in London,1 
England, at the outbreak of the war, 
and enlisted as a private in Kitchen
er’s army, ultimately qualifying for u. 
commission. He had only recently; 
gone to France, and fell the first time’1 
he was In action.

Word has been received that the 21st 
Battalion, which went into the trench
es on September 19, came out on Sep
tember 29 for a rest.

two-year-olds.

....•92 Jessie Louise. .*104
..•104 Raoul..........
...•106 Syrian ....

, ...109 Guide Poet
Lady Panchlta...,111 Wilhite ....
Mies Thorpe............ 115

•108 against Serbia.
Offer Fully Wlthdrhawn.

“In the presence of this attitude we 
Immediately declared null and void the 
advantages and guarantees that we 
had announced we were ready to offer 
Bulgaria, and we have resumed with 
■the other Balkan States our liberty of 
action toward them. On its side, heroic 
Serbia, whose three successive glorious 
wars have not had the effect of dimin
ishing its courage, silently prepared to 
meet upon two fronts the concerted at
tacks of Berlin, Vienna and Sofia.

"From a moral standpoint and from 
the standpoint of military conse
quences we could not accept the Isola
tion of Serbia and the rupture of our 
communications with our ally and 
friend.

ME- was108
109/ER- I.113

RM. cents
that
oats
lion-

• Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.1 I2

2 2
3 3

ROD M’KENZIE BIG 
WINNER ON RACE

AT LAUREL.4 44
6 55or re-LAUREL, Md., Oct. 12.—Entries for to

morrow are :ree-
F1RST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

maidens. 5)4 furlongs :
Costumer....
McLelland....
Steel..................
B. of Kitchen.
Rose Juliette.
Carmen...........
Bobolink.........
Donner.............

SECOND RACE—Setting, three-year- 
olds and up, 6)4 furlongs :

.110 Wodan
,110 Edmond Adams. 106 
.106 J. B. Harrell ..105 
106 Jim L,
104 Pay

and D. (Fleming) 
ow Peter

13 2 11
(Mc-i ran.olor ...114 My Donnie ....114

...112 Walloon .............114

...111 Tatiana ..
....Ill Let Fettl 
...111 Miss Fhilbln ..111 
...111 Broom Conn ..*108
..•100 Smtlax .............. «106
....106

11 3 2
4 3 2 dr
2 4 4 dr
6 7 6 dr

less •v.v.îii LICENSE BOARD STARTS
ON LENGTHY PROGRAM

Packs Winner of Match Con
test at Columbus With Five 

Thousand Dollars.

d in (
(Chap- Iand 8 6 7 6 dr

6 5 8 dr
7 8 6 dr

y, Grasp. 
Lorac alsoin

XGermany's Desperation.
"Our action must be energetic 

in order to meet the efforts of 
our enemies who arc dominated on 
their western front, Checked on the 
eastern front, and Who now try to 
obtain on a new front, with the aid 
of Bulgaria, a ehicceee thus far im
possible to realize either In France or 
Russia-

"In order to succor the Serbians wo 
must go thru Salonlki, and from the 
outset of the Bulgarian mobilization 
we have conducted negotiations to
ward that end with the president of 
the council at Athens, 
nations are most natural in view of 
the definite treaty concluded between 
Serbia and Greece after the second 
Balkan war in the event of Bulgarian 
aggression.

Stupid Accusations.
“They eaÿ," continued M. Vlvianl 

sarcastically, "that we are violating 
the neutrality of Greece, and they 
even dare to compare our action to 
that of Germany In violating tbe neu
trality of Belgium, perjuring her sig
nature and plunging that noble coun
try into fire and bloodshed. The con
ditions under which we went to Sal- 
enlki: the conditions under which we 
debarked; the welcome we received 
suffice to demonstrate the stupidity of 
these accusations-

“ This energetic action Great 
Britain and France. In accord with 
their allies, have undertaken. They 
have weighed the difficulties. Our 
principal preoccupation Is the defence 
of our front, the liberation of our ter
ritory by mighty efforts, to which we 
owe the victories already won upon 
our soil with the valorous support of 
our heroic allies, with our forces’ 
sacrifices and our blood. No govern
ment could do otherwise in a duty so 
tragic, but so simple."

M- Vlvianl on concluding was 
heartily applauded, the British and 
Russian ambassadors Joining in the 
epplausé. M. Klotz, ex-minister of 
the interior, In behalf of numerous 
deputies, asked for an adjournment of 
the sitting until tomorrow so that the 
members might study the govern
ment's explanations and policy. This 
was agreed to and the Chamber ad
journed.

Dates of Sittings in Western On
tario Have Been Arranged 

—Berlin Today. ,

ther
ger-

ii
•iAhara.............

Lost Fortune
Pontefract..............

. Dougherty.... 
Water Welles.........

(4 heats Mon- •110!for II ,JtiUtXINGTON, Oct. 12—Hal Boy, the 
owned by 

Indianapolis,

5 1 Tp Investigate Charges. 
r After both sides had presented 
their arguments, Chairman Flavelle 
reviewed the whole case. Speaking of 
the temperance alliance’s report, he 
said that there were some very grave 
conditions, and said that they bore out 
exactly the reports they had received 
from their own men and would be In
vestigated, There had been some very 
adverse criticism at Ayr at the Sch- 
muck House; which he believed was 
rather against the man than the hotel. 
He said that nine good hotels were 
needed for a town of Berlin's size, but 
It these wete granted they would have 
to keep hotel. Counsel for the hotel- 
keepers had said that the hotelkeepers 
were afraid of the license commission
ers. This, he hoped, was the case, but 
an hotelkeeper running his hotel pro. 
perly need not be afraid. The clause in 
the Liquor License Act regarding sup
plying liquor to men who were already 
under Its Influence would be rigidly 
enforced. In their short itinerary they 
have found It to have been a dead let-

ricè, -...................104
Pay Streak ... 102

Aswan........ .............. *99 Fair Helen .,1.«98
Silver Moon...... .*97 Old Bob............... *96

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 6)4 furlongs :
True as Steel
Corsican................... 118 Water Lily ....112
Balko..........................Ill Scaramouch ...lu»
Wanda Pltzer., ..«109 Presumption ...168 
Ethan Allen.
Sque-eler....
Marjorie A..

FOURTH RACE—Purse, throe-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Ten Point.................118 Short Grass ...111
Yankee Notions. ..108 Bay  108
Solar Star. ........105 He Will . I..
Uncle Bryn............. 102 Sarsenet ........... 102
Eatumus.... a. ... 99 Gnat.............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, fillies and 
mares, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and twenty yards :
Cross Bun

1i; 1 29 12 l>rMal B.—At&llna gelding,
Stoughton A. Fletcher of 
Ind., defeated Judge Ormonde, the Or
monde—Hazel Banks stallion of Barton 
Pardee of Columbus, O., In the 310,000 
match race at the Grand Circuit meeting 
today. R. J. Mackenzie of Canada back
ed the Fletcher horse for 35000, while C. 
A. Valentine of Columbus, O., was cred
ited with putting up the money for the 
side bet on Judge X^rmonde. The race 
was one of the most exciting, with the 
most thrilling finishes, ever witnessed at 
a Lexington track. The first heat was 
easy for Hal Boy, but In the second he 
was only a head in front after catciting 
Judge Ormonde wt the eighth pole. In the 
third, Judge Ormonde won a finish so 
close only the fudges could separate 
them. In the fourth and deciding heat. 
Judge Ormonde took an early lead of two 
lengths, and held it to the turn into the 
stretch, where Hal Boy began to move. 
Hal Boy overhauled Judge Ormonde at 
the distance flag, and In a grueling drive. 
In which the whip was used freely, led 
by a bead at the" wire. Hal Boy lowered 
his own record In the second heat by 
three-quarters of a second. Summary :

Special match race, pacing, three In 
five, purse 310,000 : _
Hal Boy.bl.g, (Dick McMahon) 112 1 
Judge Ormonde, blk.h. (Val

entine) ..........................................
Time—2.03%, 2.01%. 2.02%, 2.03%.

The Ashland, for 2.19 trotting of June 
1, three In five, 32000 :
6t. Frisco, b.h. (Geers)...............,.
Laramie Lad, b.g. (McDonald)...
Blip Past. b.m. (Taylor) ...............
Xoe Blossom, ch.m. (Floyd) .........
Princess Margrave, ro.m. (E.

Hall) .....................................................
Todd McGregor, ch.h. (Rodney).
Tommy Todd, b.g. (Snow) ...........
Blda, br.m. (Clay) ............................
Allerton, ch.m. (Snedeker)......

Time—2.08%, 2.08, 2.07%.
2.08 trotting, three In five, purse 31000 : 

Lizzie Brown, b.m. (Valentine)..
Harry J. 8. blk.h. (Tyson) .........
Duchess, ro.m. (McDonald)..........
Exall, br.h. (Pearse) ......................
The Guide, b.h. (Geers).................
WUlgo, b.h. (Marvin) .....................
Hazel Laing, b.m. (White) ..........

Time—2.07%, 2.05%, 2.06%.
J.01 class, pacing, two In three, purse 

9100ft
Napoleon Direct, b.h. (Geers)...........
Peter Stevens, b.h. (Snedeker) .........
Braden Direct, blk.h. (Egan) ...........
Valter Cochato, blk.h. (Legg).........

Time—2.00%, 2.00%. 
Three-year-old trot, purse 32000 :

De Roche, ch.c. (Geers) .....................
Native Spirit, b.f. (Cox) ......................
TÎÎT Colorado Belle, ch.f. (Serrell) ; 4 3
Attle Watts, ch.f. (Edmonds) ...........
Tne Expose, br.c. (Donahue) .........
Florence White, bl.f. (McCarthy)... 5 6

er)** N Patterson, blk.c. (Rirth-

The Ontario License Board yesterday a 
started on a month’s trip thru west-11 
eirn Ontario, commencing yesterday 
with a sitting at Berlin for the County 
of Waterloo. The following are the 
dates of the sittings at present 
ranged:

Oct. IB—Milton, for Halton County.
Oct. 19—Walkerton, for Bruce 

County.
Oct. 21—Stratford City. ,,
Oct. 26—Ivondon City and Middle- 

sex County.
Oct. 29—Woodstock, for Oxford'1'' 

County.
Nov. 2—Guelph.

County.
Nov. 6—Peterboro City.
Nov. 9—St. Thomas.

County.
Nov, 10—Simeon

County.
County 11—Cayuea' for Haldlnumd £

Nov. 12—Brantford, for North and 
South Brant.

Ü.00 7
7

" 4 IF 
- 2 dr

6 dr5
*3

4
3 dr 
7 dr 114 Ambrose 114 aril1 dr9

2.16%,.

ft! ..108 Forum............... «106
•106 Coy ....................*105
.•103

These nego-. 2 1
1
3
5
4
6 
T

3 
2 
6 
6
4
7 •

-
I

102 for Wellington*»

99

II for ElginA 
for Norfolk'». , 111 Nephthy» ...........107

Stalwart Helen. ...107 Dinah Do.......... *106
Camellia...................*106 Miss Waters ...104
Menlo Park..............  99 Mies McOiggle.. 99
Task.... ............... «98 Star Bird ............. *98
M. Dulweber.............*94 Racy ......................*94

SIXTH RACE-—Setting, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and a quarter I
Guy Fteber................114 Dalngerfleld ...111
Petelue........................106 Cuttyhunk ....*106
Cordie F....................«106 Napier
Christophine........... «101 Tom Hancock.*101
Tamerlane................ 100 Surgeon ..............*100
Cotton Top................ 95 Aldonue

Columbus at Latonia 
Landed by Milestone

$

Iter.
I Not to Heed Technicalities.

"We will not listen to technicalities 
from counsel In defence of any 
who breaks tho law In this respect. We 
will request our Inspectors to send 
monthly reports of all such cases, and 
any licensee violating the law in this 
respect may be at any time called to 
Toronto and made answer for his 
misdeeds," said Mr. Flavelle.

♦
LAUREL.SOX LATONIA, Oct. 12.—The races today 

rezul ed as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 

6 furlongs:
1. Thanksgiving, 104 (Vandusen), 914.60, 

39.40, 38.40.
2. Asparagus Sam, 103 (Mott), 910.40, 

37.20.
3. Circulate, 100 (Robinson), 37.
Time 1.14 3-5. Vachel Worth, Toney,

Fashion, Cossack, Lindley, Jack Reeves, 
Manfred. Blkton and Jasper also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Silver Bill. 109 (Hanover), 36.40, 
33.80, 33.30.

2. Nobleman, 108 (Murphy), 36.40, 36.
3. Oldsmoblle, 108 (Stearns), 36.30.
Time 1.12 1-5. Gabrio, Bendel. White

Crown, York Dad. Coreopsis, Eddie Dell- 
Flying Feet also

2 2 12 man*106 ^CATARRH?
k of-me 
\BLADDERT 

lallmdli 
J 24 Hour®

rWKLjSQi:

ii FIRST RACE—Bobolink, Broom Corn, 
Bette of the Kitchen.

SECOND RACE—J. B. Harrell, Water 
Welles, Pontefract.

THIRD RACE—Squeeler, True as Steel, 
Scaramouch.

FOURTH RACE—Short Grass, He Witt, 
Bac.

FIFTH RACE—Mabel Dulweber, Cross 
Bun, Dinah Do.

SIXTH RACE—Guy Fisher, Christo
phine, Daiaigerfleld.

A
V. .«I.•931 1

2 2 •Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.

*f!
V

ON
3 5.B.
7 34

4 4. 32150GOMy' 106 (ShlUinB>. 33.80, 32.90 and

and 33r20*P°rtatiOn’ 106 (MurPhy). 33.40 
3. Palma, 109 (Vandusen), 36.30.
Time, 1.53 1-5. J. O’Shea. Ken Joe 

Stein, Fort Sumter, Jack Kavanaugh and 
Big Lumux also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles: Beulah S„ 98 (Maroc) -316.40, 37.60 and 34. vuarocj,

2. Ha no via, 98 (Gentry), 34.30 and 32.90.
3. Bonanza, 109 (Small), 33.30. *
Time, 1.451-5. Black Broom, Father

Riley, Redland and Alston also ran.

ALLEGED SHOPLIFTERS,

3. I64 72 dis.4
dr. Aware qf2 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
3- 1 LATONIA. I2 1 1 1 31FIRST RACE—Industry, Trout Fly, 

Lady of Lvnn.
SECOND RACE—Irish Gentleman, 

Christie, Mud Sill.
THIRD RACE—Droll, Grecian, Char- 

meiise.
FOURTH RACE—Black Toney, Star 

Jasmine. Schorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Taka, Dick Williams, 

Yermak.
SIXTH RACE—Tory Maid, Dr. Carmen, 

Hocnlr. „ ,
SEVENTH RACE—Mockery, Lady 

Panchlta, Jessie Louise.-

12 3■<5 2 8 27 12 1 4 2 lng, Uncle Jimmie and 
ran.

THIRD RACE--Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Chartier, 112 (Garner), 313.50, 94, 
$8.60.

2. liberator. 108 (Martin), 32.60. 32.60.
3. Brooms Edge, 108 (Morys). 33.
Time 1.12 3-5. Sureget, Korfhage,

Prince Albert, Lack-rose, Freeman, Mack 
B. Eubank*. Nlgodoo, Scallywag and 
Tale Bearer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Columbus Handicap, 
2-year-olds. 5% furlong*:

1. Milestone, 112 (Mott), 328.70, 316.30,

SPERM0Z0NE3 4 I6 6
6 6

!
For Nervous DebIHty, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price I 

■per box. mailed in plain wrapper, 
■ter letters. Sals proprietor. H. 

„,^2FIBL,D- SCHOFIELD'S DRUG I 
STORE, 66i/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

1I o 1 0—1 
l 0 0 0—2
le—Dugey. Earned 
I Lewis. Do lib le
ys to Whltted. Left 
(4, off Chalmers 3.

on bases,

31.00Kiel
SCH

1
TORONTO MAN IS FINED

FOR MINING FRAUDS
2 Three alleged shoplifters were arrest

ed In departmental stores yesterday rf- 
terooon. Elizabeth Robinson. Parliament 
e reet, was arrested by Detective Mont-

118 Salem street, by Detective Twigg 
Will Do Jail Stunt.

Thirty days In Jail was the sentence 
imposed upon Thomas Grogan when he 
appeared In the police court yesterday 
Grogan called In at a house on Jarvis 
street and demanded a free meal When 
asked to leave the house he said "I am 
boss here and I'll show you people a 
stunt or two." Grogan wag asked to 
wait in the parlor until the meal wva 
prepared, but In the meantime a police
man was sent for and Grogan departed 
without his meal.

George R. Carnegie was fined 310 In 
the police court yesterday for speeding 
at a 25-mlle-an-hour clip on Yonge 
street. 8

I 14ans; 36•n2.06. IGeo. F. Barnes Paid Thousand 
Dollars After Pleading Guilty 

to Conspiracy Charge.
MIDDLBTTOXTN, Conn.. Oct. 12.—Geo. 

F. Rentes, who hss claimed residence 
both in New York and Toronto, was fined 
31000 and costs in the superior court to
day. after- he had pleaded guilty to 
c'-,r-res of conspiracy and <tt** nptlng to 
obtain money under false pretences, in 
i ... g to sell F. L. CaiUkins of this city 
mining property In Canada. Charles A. 
Stevenson, arrested with Barnes, forfeit
ed Ms bond of 31000.

The police claim, that both men. un
der other names, had tried to sell Cana
dian mines to prominent men In other 
cities. . , /

30 DAYS IN JAIL.1 1 iDr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the special ailments of men. Urin- ary and Bladder troubles. GuaraHtesd ts : 

cure in 6 to 9 days. Registered Vn tu I Proprietary Medicine Art?) !
Price 33.00 per box.

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 171 King St. B.. Terete.

38.
2. Lady Always, 107 (Morys). 37.60 

^2^Lady Always. 107 (MoCabe), 311.

9. Big Fellow. 95 (Morys), 37.60.
Time 1.06 4-5. Canerun, Checks. Lit

tle Sister, Rochester. Margaret. N., Marse 
Henry and J. J. Murdock also ran.

Marse Henry won by a nose, but was 
dino’-olfled for fouling.

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Water Blossom, 119 (Martin). 3433.40 and 32.40. ’’ *
2. Vogue, 112 (Andreas), 37.50 and 38.30.
3. Lady Botha. 114 (Henry), 32.80.
Time, 1.38. One Step, Fleetabelle and

Ormulu also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a furlong:

2 2 ISPECIALISTS
Is ike following Diseases:

£11»» DyspepsiaKISS fCSS’.,.
Catarrh Shin Msaassa
ilabelee Kidney Affestions

■loon. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m te 1 
pun end3to6p.m. Sundays— 10a.m.tolp.

Coaanltatloa Free

[his city today and 
tins for the inter- 
[between the G.T.R., 
k The board order- 
g be done whom the 

The matter of’ the 
Ind Coleman streets 
ut was left in abev- 
oing.

I Elizevir Township, 
Korth Hastings, was 
per the auspices of 
Mr. Moore leaves a 
His brother, James 
izevir Township.

Thomas Grogan Got Sentence Instead of 
Three- Course Meal.

mil
3 5
6 4

Thirty days In Jail was the sentence 
imposed upon Thomas Grogan when he 
appeared In the police court yesterlay. 
Grogan called in at a house on Jarvis 
street and demanded a free meal. When 
asked to leave the house he said, "I am 
boas here and I’ll show you people a 
stunt or two." Grogan was asked to wait 
in the parlor until the meal was pre
pared, but In the meantime a policeman 
was eent for and Grogan departed with
out his meal. George R. Carnegie was 
fined 310 In the police court yesterday 
for spooling at a 25-mlle-an-hour clip 
on Yonge street.

!
. dis. •TORI, l 

edTime—2.08%,' 2.08%.’’

Championship Rugby
HAMILTON VS. T. R. A A. A.

I

lISrs^SS
JOHN F. MALLOW. 2S« Church S treatPhene Mate 1*01. (Cor. Wm»a 1,1 1

I
INfcretty Stadium, 2.45 p.m. Saturday, 

October 16th.
Seat plan at Spalding's.

MS. SOPER & WHITE
» Tenais St., Tonale, Ont x I346
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-I 1

I By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Servies. Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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i 'TRE'P.P.Xl’CEDR'C?
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Hotel Ryan
T. F. RYAN, PROP. 

Cor. Church and Colbome 
Streets.

Specials for Today

ENTREES
Irish Stew, Dublin Style 

Hamburg Steak with 
Onions

Roast Beef Hash on Toast
ROASTS

Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus 
Leg of Pork with Apple 

Sauce
Try our Lunch Counter 

for good food and quick ser
vice at moderate prices.
Excellent Rooms, $1.00 per 

Day.

TheW orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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GRAPESPOPULAR 
AT SAME FIGURE

brought on the market yesterday, selling 
at fie to $21 per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush............... $0 85 to $n 94
Fall wheat, smutty...........  0 65 0 75
Goose wheat, bush.......... II So ....
Barley, teed
Barley, malting, bush., v 55 
Oat*, old, bush.
Oats, new, bush 
Rye, bushel ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton..$18 00 to $21 00
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 15 00 17 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 06 
Straw, oat, bundled,per

ton ...................................  14 00 16 00
Dairy Produc

is run m The Dally World at one cent per words 
The Sunday World at one and a half cents » 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six tlm 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (ei 

week’s continuous advertising), for 6 centa per word. This gives the advertiser 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

Motor Care CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGFOLLOWING Is a copy of letter received 

yesterday a.m. from man near Blind 
River, who sent his cheque requesting 
me to ship him a car. Mention of this 
was formerly made In this column;
“Car arrived Saturday evening. I am 
very much surprised and exceedingly 
pleased with It. We had It out Sunday
and everything appears O.K. I again i g > „ i n zf> a/________era_____ athank you for your kind efforts and LOt36 X 5 HU, YOtlgC StTCtit
me Ttlemiy n™ cZ&e my® wl^to ONLY 8HORT DISTANCE trom city and 
assist vou and* It mal? ?}*«♦ I within tew minutes’ walk of car lino;
Will bey the« with tî; hLÎ T kn'iw high, dry and level and beautiful loca- 
how.’’ NeedlesH to ~v A*ïî nlea«mt tlon- Price $160, terms $2 down and 72 
to receive a letter like the above from monthly. Ofilce hours 9 to 9. Stephens 
a man whom, although I have not * * Victoria street.

" seen, I have been able to do some busi
ness with. The point is, If you live out
of town and want a car, just tell ,ne , ---------------
the kind you want and I will guarantee | FLORIDA 
value for your money. Percy A. Break
er. Used Car Broker, 243 Church 
street.

0 45
Under Instructions from the Minister of'Agriculture, there will be

Help Wanted0 5fi
0 41 held at Properties For Sale044

IfJ. 4THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

ON THURSjDAY, OCT. 28th, 1915

«78 0 80Continue to Come to Toronto 
in Fair Sized Ship

ments.

CAPABLE ADVERTISING SOLICn
wanted. Preference given to y<* 
man with experience in magazine 
vertisl ig or canvassing for high-cl 
Jcb printing. Apply, In first Instar 
to H. B. Somerville, Advertising M 
ager, Toronto World.

- -

F
Female Help WantedTOMATOES PLENTIFUL A Public Sale of Cattle, Sheep and Swine, comprising Shorthorn (In

cluding Dairy Shorthorns), Holstein, Ayrshire and Jersey Cattle; Shrop
shire and Leicester Sheep, and large Yorkshire Swine.

The sale will be held on the College Farm, and will commence at 
1.00 o’clock p.m.

For Catalogue apply to G. E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph, Out.

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to 30 40
Bulk going at............... 0 35 0 38

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 0 35 Farms tor Side IMMEDIATELY—First-class nurse me
for one child. Twenty dollars rSI 

Mrs. Morley, 54.CastleBulk going at .. 
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb................

0 33 acnees.
rotd.offers you a chance to make 

money and live In the best climate In 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ed

Choice Quality Brings Good 
Price—Pears Are Still 

Scarce. i

........ 30 20 to $0.22

.........0 20

........  0 14

........  0 26
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1, new ton.... $15 00 to 317 50 
13 00 

6 50

0 22 WANTED—Experienced general, si
aaiary to competent perecuL aÏÏ 
evenings. 104 South Drive. Ç1

0 18 30200 30
Mortgage Sales tof______ Articles tor Sale

Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving; in Pianos 

and Organs
Tî?e,?EJl!,8TRUMEN 'e w"l be eold st m 

bSyfln£®‘r WOrth- 8ee themTfo% '

FOR SALE—Four acres good market 
garden land, half-acre fruit. Close to 
oars, churches, stores; 14 miles St. 
Lawrence Market. Box 34, World. 3456

Hay, No. 2, ton...............
Straw, car lots ...................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot ...................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ..................... 1 10
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, eeparator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30
Eggs, per dozen.............
Cheese, new, large, lb.
Honey, lb,
Honey, comb, dozen. .

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$13 00 to 314 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, per lb,.... 0 13 0 14
Veal, No. 1 ......................... 13 00 16 00
Veal, common ................... 8 50 io 60
Dressed hogs, cwt........... 12 75 M 26
Hogs, over 150 lhs............ 11 00 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry 

gives thé following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb...............
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickene, lb
Fowl, lb....................... ’
Spring ducke, lb..
Turkeys, lb............. ............
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skin».
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Blast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts...........|1 20 to $1 35
Sheepskins .....................
City hides, flat..................... 0 18
Country hides, cured........ 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehidos, No. 1 ............... 3 so
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........  0 06(4
Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.................................
Wool, unwashed, fine per

lb...............................................  o 33
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 30 
Rejections ............................. o 30

14 00 MOST OF CATTLE 
SOLD BY MID-DAY

Estate Notice* MORTGAGE SALE , OF FACTORY 
Building and Site on the Southeast Cor. 
ner of Van Horne Street and Westmore
land Avenue, In the City of Toronto, 
Ontario.

Peaches were only shipped in in small 
quantities yesterday, and most of them 
were of Inferior quality, the 11-quarts 
selling at 20c to 40c, and the 6’s at 20c 
to 36c, a few extra choice quality 6-quart 
lenos bringing 30c to 35c. A. A. Kelson. 
Niagara; R. G. Dawson, Niagara, and 
John Burdy, SL Catnarines, all sent in 
choice shipments to Clemes JBroe. In 6- 
quart basket*.

Plums were only shipped ini lightly 
also, the 11-quart baskets selling at 25c 
to 60c. Gemmlll of Clarkson shipped In 
some blue and green plums In 11-quart 
baskets to Clemes Bros., which brought 
50c per ll-qua-rt basket.

Bartlett pears continue to be scarce 
and sell at 60c to 75c per 11-quart bas
ket, the other varieties bringing 35c to 
10c.

Quinces are now coming In In large 
quantities, the 11-quart baskets selling 
at 50c to 60c, and the 6’s at 25c to 40c.

Tomatoes were fairly plentiful, the 11- 
quarts selling at 30c to 40c; a few extra 
choice 11 -quart lenos bringing 50c, and 
the 6’s at 20c to 3<*. A. A. Kelson, 
-Niagara, as usual, obtained the high 
price on the market, viz., 40c ;>er G-quarl 
deno basket, for his splendidly packer! 
choice produce, consigned to Clemes Bros.

Grapes are coming In strongly—the 6- 
quArt baskets selling at 17c to 20c. Red 
Rogers and Delawares at 25c. D. Spence 

a car of splendid quality yesterday.
Chas. 8. Stmpeon had a car of Italian 

prune plume, selling at $1 per case.
. , Wholesale Fruits.

—4Pble^r25c to 40c per 11-quart basket: 
$^60 to $8.50 per tabL; Imported, $2.50 per

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of Anderson, Limited, Dealers 
In Automobiles, Toronto, Insolvent.

1 10 is
mini:Farm* Wanted0*33

ân UHDBR and by virtue of the powers! FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
».thü °°l?,tflD«d i,n a certain Mortgage, which your farm or exchange It for city

h£n5m”n!r1 W,U ^ Produced at the time of sale, there I property for quick results, list with W.
October Mh.1VlS?anTthe^&or^m M "tlîf A°S ttofcK K ^ T8mP‘8 BU"diD*’ TOr°Dt°'
notified to meet at my office, 15 Welling- Seriron A Cto A^tlon^e^ Nn m K?nr

131 h^a^of Octo ber°1915 YtTototoS Oc"?
o m to the nirooMbof'4?ilvinra stato- 22rd’ 1.916’ at lhe hour of “ o'clock noon,
ment Of Its affairs, appointing Inspectors * d s”nj2^^g th^certitin Darcefor tract I *20®—BRIGK STORE and two fists, 69 
and fixing their remuneration, and for ofland i t I *Queen West, opposite City Hall. Ap-generanylng °f the °f ̂  88taU bring"In' fheCuT ol Toronto, ^ the gylldl°"TCr’ ^ Confederation Life

All persons claiming to rank upon the County of York, being composed of that .— ,d ng —
estate of the said insolvent company of Lot Blc<* U, on the
must file their claims with me on or be- ?ou“1 ®,d« of,Van Mom® street. according
fore the 8th day of November, 1915, after t0 R«*l*tered plaJ1 8,2> which ties to the i ----- --------------------------------------------- --
which date I will proceed to distribute I north of a line drawn parallel with*the I EVERITT—Good running order and epe-
the assets thereof, having regard to those ®outh limit of Van Home Street, and die- I cial equipment; newly varnished; price
claims only of which I shall then have “nt He feet measured southerly there- $350.00.
received notice. from, on the west limit of said lot.

G. T. CLARKSON-. On the said lands is situated a two-I OAKLAND ROADSTER—In nice running
E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, storey factory building.

15 Wellington street West. | The property will be eold subject to a
reserve bid, and also subject to two mort-I OAKLAND TOURING—Recently ever- 
gages, the first for two thousand dollars I hauled and newly painted; only used 
and the second for two thousand dollars. a short time: tires in good condition, 

Terms : The terms of sale wlH be ten I with spare tire; $4(0.60. 
per cent, of the purchase price, to be pal
down at the time of sale to the Vendor’s I REO—“1910” MODEL—Good running 
Solicitors, and the balance to be paid order; recently varnished; tires very 
within thirty days after date of sal». 1 *ood; $300.00.

Further particulars and conditions of
sale may be had on application to Ven-|TUDHOPE—In exceptionally good con
dor’s Solicitors. i I diiion; only used short time; $450.00.

Toronto. Sept. 22nd. 1916. ' !"-------------------- -----------------.
ROYCE. HENDERSON A BOYD. 1610 McLAUGHLIN—7-pa»eenger touring; good 

Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, running order: tires good condition; 
Vendor's Solicitors. 3333 I hae spare tire and seat covers; $600.00.

0 30
its0"$30 30

0 1514 0 16 Trading Fairly Active in 
Butchers’ Classes and Prices 

Were Steady.

o 10 0 11 proled7
m■ 2 40 3 00 on

CABINET ORGAN, *18.00.

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN, 
back, $30,00.

HjjkLLIT, N.V., SQUARE, *96,00.

“-.■«BT"*’ ’"•'v
«NQUbl, UPRIOHT, good tone, *76,00. ~ 

PIPE ORQAN, with 20 pipes, *190.00.

*wmY payments
wlJlaliow lull 
within two

Store to Rent princip 
place ojmmB.jsusr

out and bull: 
cerner of Mi 
further east, 
township, ma 
eight miles < 
one mile

» good d 
trav

Tv
7 00 beautiful9 00 high10 00 h go MARKET CLOSED EARLY7 00 9 00

Automobile* For Sal*
carved, fine .

Business Suspended at Noon 
Out of Respect for LateMr. M. P.

Æ to t
W. Crealock. -condition; tires good; price $200.00.$0 14 io $.... 2;and no Interest. We

purchase If exchanged *0 12 Toronto, Oct. 8th. 1916. 1-80 20 years.
. 0 12
. 0 10 The receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards on Tuesday numbered 67 
cars, comprising 999 cattle, 94 calves, 1183 
hogs and 1134 sheep and lambs.

Butchers' cattle: Trading was fairly 
active only, and the greater proportion 
were sold out at noon; the market closed 
then out of respect to the late W. Crea
lock. —

The remainder were held over until to
day. Pricee were steady with Monday, 
but quality was Impaired, there being 
few choice animals consigned.

Stockers and feeders; Locally the trad
ing is very dull and values are being af- 

— The slight drop on the Ameri- 
slde for this class on Monday also 

made the price easier here, as United 
States points are at the present the only 
outlet. Choice and selected loads must 
be quoted 16c per cwt. lower, and other 
grades from 16c to 25c lower.

Milkers and springers: Active and 
strong at unchanged pricee.

Lambs, sheep and calves: Lambs were 
In strong demand yesterday and a light 
consignment made an advance of 10c to 
15c per cwt. Light lambs sold up to 
$8.85 and the bulk from $8.60 to $8.75. 
Sheep were active and strong according
ly, while calves were steady, with a 
shortage of choice veals, which are in 
demand. 1

Hogs: Too many thin hogs and runts 
are injuring the shippers’ prospects and 
hogs held steady at Monday's low price 
compared with last 
small receipts.

Mm. V'n«ONO’8 NO INTEREST HOUSE ÎM *
Queen Street West. Open evenings®4"‘-‘I

ed7
S2.?S
portion has 
I»* «"«red

Stock
.$0 18 to $....

0 14
. 0 16

Tender* for Supplies, 1916*160 22
!

THE UNDERSIGNED will receive sealed 
tenders, marked on outside of envelope, 
“Tenders for Supplies," up to noon of 
Tuesday, the 19th of October, 1916, for 
butchers’ meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, etc., etc., required for the 
School for the Deaf, Belleville, and the 
School for the Blind, Brantford, for the

Bananas—$1.25 to $2 per bunch. 
Cantaloupe»—30c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; 60c to 90c per 16-quart basket; 
(not much demand); imported, $3.50 to 
$4 per case.

Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per bbl. 
^Crabapples—40c to 60c

Grapefruit—$4.50 to $5 per case. 
r.®mPee—Tokay, $1.85 to $2 per case;
H^rtnba*ket,Per 6"qUart aT,d 35C Per 

Lemons—New Verdilli, $4 to $4.26 per 
case; California, $3.76 to $4 
“tnes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $4 

Valencias, $5 to $6 per case.
i<wT*^:ïe?rSI?, duarts, 20c to 25c; fancy, 
30c and 36c; 11-quarts, 20c to 40c.
„„l??I2~Inïï)orted’ $3.50 to $3.76 per 
case, Canadians, 35c to 50c per 11-quart 
basket; Barletts, 60c to 76c.
k.!p^54$°l^cLeer. 11-qUart bae- 

ke?"r^cV5O0c60C P6r 11-<1Uart bas- 

_ Wholesale Vegetables, basket^ Wax, 40c to 8 50c per 11-quart 

Beeté—60c per bag.
ci!mf£5r2®c*Tto 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—No good on the market

Now.Canadian, 85c per bag; 
16c to 35c per 11-quart basket. ^
doi!nry C tQ 30C’ and 40c to 60c 

Com—8c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—50c to 65c 

eseket; gherkins, 6—quarts.
11-quarts at $1.25 to $2 

E/gg plant—50c per 11-quart basketo/frCd^t0n ^ad. »,2.^6 ‘̂case

7K°ih35e per It-quart bas- 
*4 ’ear *«5? 76" h. aack; Spanish onions.
IWsilSW‘Ii&.’ffiSS.s,= to

. SsSKSSirs^iîs?basket; red, 20c to 30c per lPquin9toi- 

Sweet potatoes—$1.25 to $1.35

Lost mine

L9®7—Sunday, between Toronto and
tw°x ^niop tires, 36 by Î2; 

both mounted, one in case ■cL-v*1 '
1 < 2*e KJ„° w”Utni<i?te wlth P- Berner

■■làtf, Wcsj’ Toronto. Phone Mein
i M4MesWard’ Srit

of1 50 2 00 LettBROCKVILLE ATLAS—Ueed very 4lttl<
and Is to first-class running shape’ 
$650.00.

fected
r the Domliper 11-quart can MORTGAGE SALE.

. 0 15
____  , „ w .................. i ..Fnder a"d >Y, virtue of the power of COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co., De-
year from November 1st, 1916, to Oj- I contained In a certain mortgage, I trolt; suitable for any châssis of aboutSCS £S£\ JSMi —
,c<?e<L . J 1915, at the hour.of 12 PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—In per-

A marked cheque for 6 per cent, of j "ward APrlc<? Ldmi^â I34°Ir1 h^ ,€ct condition; price $500.00.

payable to the order of the Minister of lands, namely:’ AM^’and singular tSat
Education, must be furnished by each ce,rtal” parcel or tract of land and pre-
tenderer as a guarantee of his bonafldes. at^ot Toronto^S?th?'Cou^t’v8»,1'
Two sufficient sureties will be required and Âorince ^' oStlrln ’a 'M-nas s s&æsnt ktEB-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -the” tenderertftiUtto-fumls^sMUrity^he Twonto^Is‘no ™hî?h°" d I Af 80 other cars et ,peclal prlcea
amount of the deposit wlU be forfeited, mrôel ta Z» ^ for c“»tomers.
beSPh^floantl0rppacîtîonmto0fthên<B^"1rs whlc^^^extoter^6 N^ToskA ^ THE D°M|N|ON AUTOMOBILE COM-
of the respective schools.0 wh ch said ifnM °vn pany’ L’imlt®d- “™r Bay and Tem-

aXtod01" My tend8r DOt P,ranC8 8tre5te’ TOr°nt0-
saruy accepted. Cornleh avenue. The said lands will be

mSZ of Education. I bld8red fOT Ea'8’ 8Ub,8Ct t0 8 re8erved 

Toronto, Got. 9th, 1915.

0 18 flue show 
to the*r0 16

Reward Ed, Mwjy, HujSte^'

Money to Loan

0 35
4*50 as

ed.0 07 onper case.
id that 4t 
engineers 
t eurpriel

per case; late 0 35
FORD—Almost new: been ueed three

months, about $$00.00 worth extra 
equipment, nlckle trimmings, electric 
lights, electric starter, seat covers, 
shock absorbers, speedometer and clock. 
Stepney 
on dash,

*^eurity.° JLQ°nnV.nhefra,& <%°rt?aoe 1- 
BuHding, Toronto ’ Lum<dsn of

;
owners hi 
gold to 1Personalwheel and extra tire, mirror 

Klaxon horn; $600 cash.C. Zeagman & Sons, diANXIOUS MOTHER—David Marah.il
fcowyer, last heard of in Resina a 55 

2K Persons knowing his where- ’ 
He^ity ft Mr-’

Wa°nUdL^,^e muff0 'afy

tion8e^,x835.rWorr^ Valuabie luo™’

I, and
ge. ellweek, In spite of

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. 
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

Consignments solicited.

-class acc 
. The mi 
r new bui 
all the .

Market Notes,
A Canadian market for Canadian eat- 

Hereafter on Fridays, buyers for 
the large plants with American and 
Canadian connections and local

sold. 7123—_ ------ pi Special
attention given to orders for Stockers. 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Writs’ or phone car num
ber. Phone after 6 p. m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR„
~ _____ Phone College 6983.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.

tie.
Mooring’s Machine Shop.large

concerns will be In attendance to pur
chase heavy steers. There Is a shipping 
demand for this class and a market will 
be established here in our midst to handle 
these heavy cattle for Ontario producers. 
It Is now uo to the shippers to short-run 
their consignments and find a 
Canadian outlet.

Pi
23 Terme of sale: Ten percent. (10 n.c ) I ALL KINDS of Machinery Repaire. Ma- 

of the purchase money to be paid In | chines built to order. Large and small 
cash at the time of eale, and the balance gear cutting. 40-42 Peart street. Phone 
within fifteen daye thereafter. - I A 1638.

For further terms and particulars apply

per
______Rooms and Board g. But beali 

>w being cloe 
list Installed 
id .tower rai:

rper 11-quart 
75c to $1.50; ed-7

1r to Live Birds.local
, Shippers of other

classes would do well to spread their cat
tle over five days instead of lump them 
In on Monday, as hae been intimated be
fore.

Junction 3355. BARTON * HENDERSON. 
Standard Bank Building, Toronto,

_ . , Solicitor» for Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 5th day of Octo

ber, A.D. 1915. 09-13-16

JOS. ZEAGMAN, 

Office Phone, Junction 423"i.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATION*.

air pt 
plant.DancingHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

üPark 1790.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
et the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-

may"Cbe ’<made jgSXZJ? £SS I ,5"? l^tue of the power.rondnition.bUt "0t SUb"A,enCy) 0n certaln Un be pnSluced8 ^1Uthe°timY8éfW,ate!

Duties—Six monthe’ residence upon and auctîoiTon bFridayr8thef°29to ^le.,by publlc 
cultivation of the land In each of three tobe, i*£ « th. h J, 5: * 
years. A homesteader may live within1 ’ ’ at the hour ot
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of

ed7
A* this bas 

hfee months, 
be look ot 
■t from t 
eok hold ot 1 
luartz which 
Igrgrlslng ehoi 
Wen followed 
bet, and all tt 
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Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to $8; best 

butchers’ cattle at $7.40 to $7.60; good 
at $6.76 to $7.25; medium ,-t $6.25 to $6.75; 
common at $6.75 to $6.25; light steers 
-and heifers at $4.75 to $6.50; choice co.vs 
at $6.25 to $6.60; good cows at $5.75 to 
$6.26; medium cows at $5.60 to $5.75; 
common cows at $4.50 to $6.50; canners 
and cutters at $3.26 to $4.26. light bulls 
at 7$4.10 to $4.60; heavy gulls at $5 to

Carpenter* rod Joiner*
McDonald & Halligan MORTGAGE SALE. A. * F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings, 

Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele- 
phone.

ket.
per ham-

$lP205tap^togeW Brun®wlck and Ontario*,
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corres
pondence solicited. Reference, Domln- 
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave
DAVID M?DONALDPh°"e’ JUnCt'°n U19'- 

Phone Park 176,

per.
R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 

Factories, warehouses, fittings jobbing; 
dressed lumber 539 Yonge St. ed7 Massageay of Oc-

.... . , 12 o’clock
noon, at the auction rooms of Ward

tions aSA ehâbftabterho"use"isCre<pîîreüt "«wî- I *°*^p*'™^“^^l^roi^hty’

“clnlTy8" re8'dence la p®rtorl"«d the ’ A11 and singular that certain parcel or 
In" certain district, a homesteader In Inditing** the iitiT^ronto^ln^th! I______________________________-____________

section1 alîoMsldeahlePrhorm!stead qUi>nier" County of York' beln8 composed^® ! LIME- CE^ENT,’ *t0-—Crushed etone at 
$3 on ner acre d hi< homest®ad- Price, part of lot number three on the north oa.r5',. yaîde> bine or delivered; best

month.- ^ e!de ot College Street, according to quality; lowest prices; prompt service.
residence in each registered plan 1266, more particularly ??*,. Çontractore Supply Company,

5L2îï?ea.i25afiU£,îîï, earning homestead described as follows: Commencing at a Limited Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill-
patent, a so fifty acres extra cultivation, point In the northerly limit of CollLo creat 870’ Junction 4147.
SEF5® “ ^
Steldf&t may ^ke® a^purcM home": ^rtheriy^îl‘mUViSftoT^wlhTË I "^LABLI■ «"8°11N8 wl" p. fum.ri,.d

acerl dll"1 °" aatoeknltiynT'r^^eV^rln
each of the three years, cultivate fifty and th! building adjolnlnTto th! east Per 7tek r€adLly ®arned' w®
acres and,erect a house worth $300. I thence northerly alone siridrAntt»6?^,1» teach Y°uat home. Distance no hind-

The are! of cultivation Is subject to eîd to prolongLlon^ northerly In al ! ™n=®’ .Write at once for particulars,
ïtnnv1 n ft8® °/ rough, scrubby or distance of one hundred and’ one fee’ Aiifn Kmi?£>v’ enc 29ing 20 8tamp.
stony land. Live stock may be eubetl- I seven Inches (101 ft 7 In ) to a nolnt irï I Hosiery Company, Dept,
tuted f°r cultivation under certain con- the southerly1 limit of a llne distant ' -^1’ 2°7 Colle8e Street’ Toronto.
unions. westerly measured along said limit right

Demi tv L.M.G., feet (8 ft.) from the northeast angle ofDeputy of the Minister of the Interior. said lot: thence westerly along the eouth- 
n<ivomi JnnaU,tho,: fed Publication of this erly limit of said lane twenty feet?
64388rt nt 11 not be v pald for.— point opposite the centre line of the party
M388- ed wall between the building in the lands

= herein described and the building adjoln-
sno ih* at « or. 1 i j , V - . I ,g f° fbe west: thence southerly and 8U( lbs at $6.86, 1 load stocked, 720 along the last mentioned centre line "n 
sTi7i Qnnt|h3=5 .' tead* „ butcher heifers, all a distance of one hundred and one

S- 5" ai 'AT^uSn SS£ MS: KJS ! “i.« ““•nîKfJ-'S ssssKSSr»" ssiMsu&rsihiSJE ... .Lr,. ~

Ss& yi;Viâss i'iFCæ***SiSA-Sit’sssi,; i vs;»R^;fti£"» jiMrSK-v^

$10.35; fed and watered aï $9 85. 25 t0 J.h*Werty wl" be eold subject to a --------- M . ’
C. ^ra^VeboPuUgïfth^r8’ Davies mSH ^ the b-=itase -------------------.

w'e.t«8wort, ru.n hogJ<1C off cars.’ ÜÎ5* &.t0hba ?ajd.lnJ?*A.at th"e ot «ale HOU*S MOVING and Raising 
for Matfhews-BiackweU Dated atTo^ntn tw Nslson. ,16 Jarvis street

bought 150 lambs at $8.35 to $8.65. tJw!r iqÎr Toronto this 12th day of Oc-
R. Carter for Puddy Bros bought ’no toSer’ }91:l select long-run hogs at $10.30 offers"00 of^le'anniv*" Particulars and conditions 
Goo. Rowntree bought for Harrl* • 01 saie &PPJy to 

heif»™1 Butchers’ steers andto1texn.aL%.,$ to cows, at $3.75
to $6.50; bulls at $4 15 to $6.85. ,
, , ®î' vack btiught for Gunns’, Ltd I —
L $ai« 0t 5°Ed butchers’ cattle at $6.75
1 st7ift5'(-=n'i*2.0n bunbi at $8.40 to $8.86. MORTGAGE SALE.
st»v7« u 1ian bought 150 cattle: Good ----------
at 16 25 ♦r.hMf«S at *] to ,7’50: medium UNDER and by virtue of the now.™

^ tcoow$387ii &&

t0 ,S $5: «Wervebdebto,erbt
to MB andeto°U6ht 100tla,mba at $•.«» da>-. the 30th d^y of Octo&r ,9» ^
-b jrti XLfe “ 3c ,0 6c “ 2Î

Joh.n8ton bought for Ounna’, Ixd ronto, by Ward^PHnl11 ?? Sity To",^5>l.”^heo?«;arnuV'atered’ and I t^,ri,Mt51en^1^wi!;5rpL^ "^a«U'r I Welding
^cdcrslMo îdayhan^T'ieedâ^L^Ï8 ,f 25 Md’bringln ?"e «ttuâtoï^ing TORONTO Welding Company.'

one Y, ^ ES b«'nr0r^"edtho! I -.ÜIL-” ^ «U»et. ^
# r „tr - °f Z* BnFJTH F-w University _

”0)00 tos.Sit“B’A^in^ ESSFsFrÇ I U^«eEI- ASSt,WJpTO°Je,^e0r8 7?|

theTproperty*

^Se,8 balance ffSe^S 8t,X'W5 
thereafter. Paid within 30 days

For further particulars 
of sale apply to

r . ;
BuHding Material AMERICAN LADY olvss

baths for rheumatism. 2 tin* ?®,m 
2 Bond etreet

Turnips—60c per bag. Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., at $6.25 to 

$6.50; good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at $6 
to $6.26; good Stockers, 700 to 800 bs., at 
$5.50 to $6; Stockers, 600 to 700 !h« at 
$5 to $5.50; common stocker steers and) 
heifers at 44 to $4.75; yearlings, 600 16 
650 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.26: selected reds 

roans for export, all dehorned, (4c 
to (4c per lb. adyance on above prices.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at *70 to $86; common 
cows at $45 to $65

THE F. Q. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

ed7•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eighteen
T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 1071.
Mato 8070. ” * ’ Wan,eas Bulldin '

246load* of hay
ng.
cd7

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Help r» 

street, corner Jarvl. streeL AptŸ ed”

anaReferences—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’e.

H. P. KENNEDY '
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments.

Phone Junction^6r' Wll8°n’ Ph°"e C°HeBe 1290;

Stocker ^an’d'Veede^’l^'iuie^aC8pec*a°ty ^in^chmrire* of 

phone Juhction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction sise

ed7

Home Work
Veal Calve».

ChMce veal calves ut $10 to $11.50; good 
at $8" to $9; medium at $6.50 to $8; com
mon at 45.50 to 46.50; grass at $4.60 to
40.50.
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Mr. Geo, Ferguson, 

Jos- Atwell,

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep at $5 to $6.25; heavy sheep 

at $3.50 to $5; lambs at $8.36 to $8.85; 
cull lambs at $7 to $7.75.

Hogs.
Selects at $10,to $10.26 off cars, $9.85 

fed and watered and $9.50 f.o.b. ; 60c Is 
being deducted for heavy, fat hogs and 
thin, hogs; $2 off tor sows and
$4 off for stags from prices paid on 
S(. ..cts.

Dentietry
3 WE MAKE a low-priced eet of te„th

when necessary. Consult us when von 
are in need. Specialists in brides and crown work. Rigg,, Temîta BuOdtag

Picture Framing
3tf

to a I ARTI8TIC Picture Framing: prlcea rea
sonable; best work. Geddes, 485 Spa- 
dlna avenue. S©. ^rowh*T2nd’6 bE^-Eto &Representative Sale».

llice & Whaley soid nine cars : Lambs 
at 8c to 8%c per lb.; light sheep at 5%c 
to 6(lc per lb.; heavy sheep at 4e to 5(tc 
per lb.; choice veal calves at 10c to 
ll(4c per lb.; medium calves at 7c to 8(4c 
per lb.; common calves at 4%c to 5c per 
ib.; seven decks of hogs at $9.85, fed and 
watered;

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold 16 oars : 
Choice butchers, $7.35 to $7.66; good but
chers, $7.10 to $7.25; medium butchers, 
$6.60 to $6.86; common butchers, $6 to 
$6.35; choice cows $6.25 to t#6.60; good 
cows, $6.85 to $6.15; medium tows, $5.26 
to $5.60; canners and cutters, $3.50 to 
$3.90; light bologna bulls, $4.25 to $4.60; 
heavy bologna bulls, $4.75 to $5.25; light, 

yearling steers and heif
ers, $4.40 to $4.75; 10 milkers and spring
ers at $65 to $95; 300 lambs at $8.50 to 
.$8.70; 40 sheep at 6(4c to 6c per Lb.; 7 
choice calves at 9c to 10$4c per lb.; 40 
grass calves at 4 (4c to 6c per to.

Dunn & Levack sold 13 cars :
Butchers—24, 1010 lbs., at $7; 1, 1190 

lbs., at $7; 4, 1020 lbs., at $6.90; 
lhs., at $6.50; 7, 970 ibs. at $6.40 
lbs., a-t $6.90.

Stockers—4 , 700 lbs, at $6.50; 10, 860 
lbs., at $6.40; 14, 850 lbs., at $6.25; 4. 720
lbs., at $6.25;.2, 640 lbs., at $6 25 ; 5, 680
lbs., at $6.20; 4, 630 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 690
lbs., at $5.75.
"Cows—4, 1160 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1080 ibs., 

at $5.50; 7, 960 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $4.86; 3. 970 lbs., at $6.50; 14. 1150 lbs., 
at $6.10; 6, 970 lbe., 
at $6.25.

Canners—1, 900 lbe., ait $4.75; 6, 890
lbs., at $3.75; 2, 850 lbs., at $3.80; 1, 840 
'bs.,^at_ $3.75; 5, 790 lbs., at $4; 4,-830 lbe..

Milkers—1 at $90, 3 at $76 eadh, 2 at 
$o0 each.

Lambs—200 at 8(4c to 8%c per 4b.
Calves—40 at 4c ,u 11c.
Sheep—25 at 3c to 6(ic.
J. B. Dlllane sold five cars : Eastern 

yearlings at $5.26; steers, 760 to 800 lbe., 
at $5.26 to $6.50; bologna bulls at $4.26 
to $4.50; butohens’ heifers, 1000 lbe., at 
$6.76 to $7; feeder steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., 
at $6.66 to $7; 30 lambs at $8.60. Shipped 
one load of choice yearlings to Ohio, and 
sold one toad of heifers, 750 lbs., at $5.66.

H. P. Kennedy sold four cars : One 
load medium butchers, at $6.70: one load 
of good feeders at $6.65; one load of me
dium feeders at $6 bo $6.25; one load of 
cows at $3.50 to $6; one deck of hogs at 
$10.40 off care.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold cattle: One 
load etockers. 860 lbs., at $6.15; 1 load 
•lockers, 800 lbs., at $6; 1 toad stocker»,

4

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

63

MedicalTORONTO lbs ed7WINNIPEG
PK^»kE,8SvrEX/R^CTlON of'teeth. Dr"! 
_H.lle^s-'couyh)ODt^dfatteYnQdn/n, ed7MCE & WHALEY, LIMITED (over

Patent* and LegaledLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
UNION STOCK "YARDS

Bill stock in your name to our cars. Wc wj_i ux; v,,'st f
PATENTS OBTAINED and eold merf.le

oil*!1’ and Perfected. ’ Advice
•dT free The Patent Selling and Manufun

root" * A,ency- 22 College Manufe»*

Done, acommon eastern

Sign* street. To
edWESLEY DUNN, 

Phene Park 184. Established 1893.
phon«" Junction A1»«:

DUNN & LEVACK
FüWINDOW LETTER* end eigne 

Richardson * Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

716 McrigagE* VBTYor”tqE'8o,ldtm- f°T *?"3
J. E. 
street

ed 180.27 ' H8, 1610
; 10, 980 Whitewashing Legal Card*Live Stock Commission Dealers in :

RSA£ *sSSS5ES$ »
comer King and sfy .,rokt. Chttmt^r*’

UCATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Coal and Wood Contractor*Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yard*, Toronto, Canada.

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN
‘BP,„etSaSS5e.-^ LSrL!aYr.DUrr-.

Office Phone, Junction 2627.

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. ,|7.00 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135 *0STsar8*at $6.26; 2, 1070 11^.,

FRED DUNN, 
we will do the rest.

PalmistryAdelaide
1*5 ^££jlL^hPelm,et' 0oeUe2

Marriage Licenses

=Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. Art

Ydealers",N^L^To'ot'rHE^^ÏAMBS
ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS - L.AMBS.

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427,'

.8.,

Motor Car*
HerbalistsWest Toronto, Can. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

„ BAST BUFFALO. Oct 12.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 250 head: steady.

Vtoto—Receipts, 50 head; slow; $4 to

Htgs—Receipts, 2500 head; active-
heavy and mixed. $9.10 to $9.20: Yorkers’ 
**•*} to $9.10; pigs, $8.75 to $8.90: roughs’ 
$7 85 to $8.10; stags. $6 to $7. w '

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2006 head- 
active; lambs, $6 to $9.30; others unchang-

Your d 
hands 
pany ii

teiker, hatter, llquormanV anv IiJm
Ford * road s't è

g°ooddete ^L?^£diFPUi"-

Garage, 243 Church street

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever
52a Queen West.

roadster*, 
cars bron-. WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.

■Ill etock In your name, our care, they will receive
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—

A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

an-3
Justproper attention.

c-dSALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1560.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

and conditions TheTlCura.SoHcltor.T709 KTOtVEBRJldlng,N’ #d7
Toronto,

thirtieth day of
Brantf
-JAMES

PlasteringSeptember^ ItU™0 th®
364 Bales REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.clean ♦ ied
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DOBIE-LEYSON MINE 
IN MUNRO TOWNSHIP

%

POWER GROUP FIRM 
C. P. R. IN ADVANCE

THÉ CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Wanted M PE RIAL DANERTISINQ SOUCI 
ire nee given to » 
rience m manxinl 
invassing for high
Vp,?,ly’ i1!, flr8t lneu„v,

vrîd. Advertising

sa.N a
john c-vo- lld’ oc*uPrw,dentGeneral Improvement Also in 

War OMer Stocks at 
Montreal.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOSo Far the Most Surprising Gold Mine in the
World.

H. V. F. JONEO, Aee’t. General Manager
31 FUND. $7.000,000 

E. HAY
OENSHAL MANAGER

CAPITAL PAID UF. $7,000,000 
PELEO HOWLAND

FRISIOENT
CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUR», 013,000,000ilp Wanted

tl§y e World Staff Correspondent.

MATHB30N, Oct. 12.—A representa
tive of Hie World spent Monday In look
ing at the gold fields and prospects In 
Monro and adjacent townships, Including 

to the phenomenal Dobie-Leyson 
now being operated by the Do

minion Reduction Company of Cobalt. 
Mstheson la once more the centre of a 
revived mining activity and as a conse- 
• — business Is looking up, peospectors
n, going all over the country _ again, 
ospltallst» and engineers are visiting and 
injecting daims, and generally this dis
trict Is probably more talked about than 

place on the continent at the present 
time, principally because of what has 
taken place on the Doble-Leyeon.

Munro Township begins at a point 
about six miles due east of the Town of 

• Mstheson and the government have laid 
out and built a road, not only Into the 

| comer of .Munro, but for several miles 
further edst, along the south limit of the 
township, making the Dobie-Leyson mine 

I eight miles east of Mstheson and then 
I one mile to the north. This road Is now 

T all graded, has a big dram on the side 
1 and a good deal of It 1s shaped up so aa 
f to make travel for the firiat portion of It 
Ï fairly good, altho the recent rain has 
1 made It rather muddy; the more easterly 

portion has been corduroyed and Is be- 
1 lag covered with a gravelly sand which 
has made travel somewhat better. But 
a team can go from Matbcson to DoMe- 
T,.r««n in less than three hours.

This mine was staked and the patent 
secured some years ago, and offered to 
» number of parties within the last few 

till. Late In June it was purchased 
by the Dominion Reduction Co., who had 
tbs courage to blow out the vein and 
tbs fine showing of gold that it carried, 
and to their surprise the showing in
creased as they went down; and from 
that time on such wonderful results fol
lowed that it Is now pronounced by min
ing engineers who have seen it to be the 
l*eet surprising gold production In the 
Metery of the world up to the present 

• moment ; because In that three months 
die owners have been able to take out 
free gold to the extent of at least half 
a million dollars and probably $800,000 
In gold, and at the same time to erect 

' buildings, sink the shaft and provide 
first-class accommodation for their work- 

The men are now In possession of 
new bunk houses and cook house,

I end all the etaff have gone into tile 
quarters provided for them. Including a 
flfst-class office and administration build - 

I lng. But besides this the sharft house Is 
now being cloa|d In; a new and improved 
hoist Installed; a very large wateg tank 
and tower raised Into position and com
pressed air piped over from an adjacent 
mining plant.'

AH this has been done within the last 
three months, and today the mine hae 
the look of a finished proposition. 
But from -the day the company 
took hold of It they have been mining 
quarts which carried an enormous and 
surprising showing of gold: the vein has 
been followed down for over a hundred 
feet, and all the way It has been making 
a better and better showing In regard' to 
slab after slab of the most spectacular 
gold ever seen In a mine. The specimen 
which was exhibited at the Toronto fair 
and which has been secured by the Gov
ernment of Ontario as an exhibit, con
tained in , the neighborhood of $18,000.00 
worth of pure gold; and mining engineers 
Uke Frank Loring who are known In the 
Canadian gold country say It exceeds in 
richness anything heretofore found any. 
whore.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSGAIN FOR SHAWINIGAN
lie generally have begun to see and know 
and hear HE saving capacity of the Individual man, 

woman and child of this country will have an 
Important baring on their future prosperity. 
81.00 opens a savings account in the IMPER

IAL BANK OF CANADA, and a small amount 
added each week soon places the depositor In an. 
enviable position to make Judicious Investments 
when the occasion offers.

T>uth Drive.
about what has taken place.

Not only then has this mine been the 
one mine above any other In Canada that 
hae had a marvelous showing right from 
the start and therefore altogether 
trary to the experience In Porcupine and 
other places; but the prospect Is that 
other finds and other locations In Munro 
and Beatty Townships may have similar 
and equally startling development; and 
for the first time it would appear that 
more and more properties will be de
veloped and will pay from the start Uke 
the early days In Cobalt when free silver 
was taken out by the carload. As a 
consequence all the other claims in these 
townships are being looked over, develop
ment work started and purchasers on the 
alert to see them and get hold of them. 
There can't be only one Dobie-Leyson, 
they say.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail,

or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

1 Al

Steel of Canada and Scotia 
Among Favorites With 

Purchasers.
tor Sale ev*t

Accounts may be opened in the names of twocon-irgains ( 
ig) in Pianos 
Organs

iIK

N
MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—A broad and 

active demand which carried prices well 
above the closing level of Saturday de
veloped today. The power group, notab
ly ' Shawinlgan and Laurentlde, remained 
as at the end of last week, the strongest 
feature of the market, while the war 
order stocks which sagged thru Satur
day's session Were In more favor end 
showed general improvement. C.P.R. 
came Into prominence, rising 314 to-16714, 
and a continuance of the demand for 
Canada Steamship securities again added 
to the diversity of-, the business. New 
high records for the year were estab
lished by Laurentlde at 193, Shawinlgan 
at 136, Steamships pfd. at 69 and Steel 
of Canada pfd. at 8814.

The heaviest trading of the day centred 
In Shawinlgan, which rose 114 above its 
best for the year to 136 and finished at 
the new high with a net gain of 3%. 
Laurentlde rose 6 to 193, while Mont
real Power rose 14 to 223, but Cedars was 
easier at 67%. Cement was active and 
closed at 33. Iron also Improved 1 to 
48% and held half the gain. Steel of Can
ada rose 1 to 3614 and Scotia, after a % 
rise to 87%, finished % up at 8714. Car 
was fractionally better at 110%, In 
sympathy with the New York advance on 
Monday.

Total business, 9613 shares; $15,600 
bonds.

/ Saving* Department at all BranchesEN i s will be sold .. i k See them befo&

■1III llil
I, $18.00.

N, $22.00.

7N. beautiful high

UARE, $28.00.

, nicely carved.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK MARKET.

Sèil. Buy.Your correspondent on his way back 
to Matheaon took a look at the claims 
recently acquired by the Munro Consoli
dated, a company lately organized In To
ronto, whose mining manager Is Mr. Ley- 
son, one of the original owners of Dobie- 
Leyson, and who was busy Installing his- 
camp on Tuesday. They have six claims 
one mile north of the road to Munro, and 
will have the camp for their men com
pleted by Thursday of this week and a 
gang of twenty men at work sinking the 
first shaft. Your correspondent saw 
where the vein had been stripped for 
a couple of hundred feet and where the 
shaft Is already down to a depth of nine 
feet and out of which quartz carrying a 
good showing of free gold was taken. 
Mr. Leyeon, who knew all aJeout the 
Doble-Leyeon, 1* confident that he will 
get results similar to those Just describ
ed In the big'mine.

There are other claims In this locality 
where the quartz Is as well defined and 
where the showing of gold Is equally en
couraging, so that a surprising activity 
In this district may be looked
for any day or week because 
it Is not likely that there will be only 
one Dobie-Leyson In a country where 
similar conditions prevail all around and 
where equally good surface ehowlnge are
to be observed.

• • • •
Among the owners of the Dominion 

Reduction Company (and the capital is 
very small), are Mr. Kirby, who is man
ager; Mr. Mortimer Davies of Montreal, 
and Mr. Steinler of New York. What 
this wonderful mine will show a little 
later on remains to be seen; but what 
The World correspondent has stated
abovi he knows from actual observa
tion and from the statements of differ
ent parties which have been checked up 
In interviews with mining men who have 
been on the property and from news 
gathered from ordinary citizens who have 
been about the mine and have seen the 
output

» -• • •
The surprising thing, therefore, 1» not 

what has been taken out and done lh 
this mine, but the probability that the 
same thing will be repeated In several 
places not- only In these townships, but 
In other fields in the gold belt that are 
now being explored and developed In tills 
north country. There Is the greatest ac
tivity in the neighborhood of Seseklnlka 
Lake, Kirkland Lake and over at Porcu
pine, where the Hollinger and the Dome 
are Increasing their output; where the 
Vlpond is making rapid strides In pro
duction and where several other mines 
are getting Into the first rank; and not 
only Is. the immediate neighborhood of 
Porcupine growing in Importance, hut 
the belt south of It Is also showing re
newed activity. At least $10,000,000 of 
gold will be taken out of Porcupine In 
1916, and probably double that sum In 
1917; and It may be that mine after mine 
will be put Into operation In these north
ern fields.

Altogether the situation is worth 
watching from a public and investing 
point of view.

The night The World man was In the 
camp he stopped at a shack lodging house 
and store in the little town site Just sur
veyed in the neighborhood of Dobie-Ley
son and got good accommodation^

ht, good tone, $7L00. 
tb_2C_ pipes, $190.00!

5 and no Interest- W
purchase if exchange,

99% Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland...... 15
Ccntagas...................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........................
Gifford ......................
Gould ..........................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .., ..
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ...................
McKln. Dar. Savage ............ 30%
Nlplsslng .......................................7.26
Peterson Istiee ........................ 22%
Right-of-way ........................... 6
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf ..
Timlskamlng .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer
York, Ont...........................

Porcupines—
Apex ....................................
Dome Extension ................... 26
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ......
Foley - O'Brien ..
Gold Reef ....................
Homestake ......
Hollinger.....................
Jupiter '..................
McIntyre .............. ....
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston East D....
Teck - Hughes.........
West Dome ..............

Sundry—
C. G. B. S. ...............1.,,
Con. Min. & Smelt............134.00

Barcelona .............................
Brazilian T., L. & P....
B. C. Fishing.....................
B. C. Packers com..........
Bell Telephone .............. ..
Burt F. N. pref................
Canada Bread com,....

do. preferred .................
C. Car & F. Oo.................. -
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ................
Can. SL Lines com.........

do. (preferred ........................ 08
Can. Gen. Electric .............. . 103
Canada Loco, common..... 63
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy common..

do. preferred'............
Consumers' Gas .....
Crow's Nest ...................
Dominion Cannera ...
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth -- Superior 
Maokay common .

do. preferred .......................
Maple Leaf common.............. 51%

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel common
Pacific Burt com..................... 28

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum.............. .... .
Porto Rloo Ry. com..

do. preferred ..........
Rogers preferred ....
Russell M, C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .....
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred..........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ...

do preferred..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ..

4%653
282955 iii 46

::: lu 
2 Î5 Fleming & MarvinLIVERPOOL MARKET 

LOW FOR APPLES
s. 4.00so

. 41
NTEREST HOUSE, 2 
esL Open evenings. iiô (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Industrial, Railroad and Mining33... 33% 
... 90%a ht and Candle She

cretonne and bamt 
|ua Yonge street T<
L______________ed7 O]

.............. 2

........... 24.00
,•>...,3.75

14% 20.00 -e-67
3.46 ON COMMISSION ed-7 

C. P. R. Building, Toronto,"47 M. 4028.Condition of Canadian Ship
ments Found to Be Very 

Variable.

29no 6.90 LOUIS J. WEST & CO,.. 98
:: m%

21iôô 3» 1 •a»?* as»*,CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
_. \ _ TORONTO.
Phene/ Day, M. 1806; Night, Park, *717.

jetween Toronto a
’unlop tires, 36 by 4 
one in ease. Find 
fate with P. Bellinei 
Toronto. Phone Ms 

Fashion Craft" Si

68-68
1%*

31 38 37%'«%48% TO LOCAL SFYCUUHON. 16
‘•6. 100 7 SMALL CROP IN MAINE55 ed2%*78.. 79

67% . 66'
‘94%

3% 3

:y to Loan
on farm nftrtgage ae-
;eher & Co., Lumsdsn

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Block Exchange. 
Mining and Industriel Block* 

and sold on commission.
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

26%
Shipments From Georgian Bay 

District Light Till 
Present.

95 21 20 With Wall Street Closed, Trading 
Becomes More Active on 

Toronto Market.

25 22.50 21.50 boughtS3 34 32-87 4SS 3%
ÜÜI.V26.00 26 !0(jso

12 11%10.35 
. 46 
. 100

47 47%
7 7 STOCKS, GRAIN

Bonde, Cotton—New York, Chicago-. 
continuous markets. Ten share* and up* 
ward*. Cash or moderate margins. 
Private wire*.

I. P. TIQME A CO.
88 Melinda (Ground Floor)

Phone Main 3843 -

With the Wall street market closed 
yesterday
speculation on the Toronto Exchange. 
Prices In several Instances were quite 
strong and the market was more buoyant 
than at any time since the war began.

Steamships common was the most 
active Issue, with almost 1400 shares 
dealt in, but the price change soarcely 
corresponded with the activity, and the 
net Improvement was small. The pre
ferred shares did better with a rise to 
89%. Smelters, In the unlisted section, 
had another sharp rise, the price run
ning from 127% to 138, Crow's Neet coal 
was also a strong feature, the price 
made, 69, being a new recent record. 
The steels were steady, but In good 
mand. Steel Corporation Is said to lie 
under accumulation by New York Inter
ests, but there appears to be no disposi
tion to unnecessarily advance the price. 
Outside of the issues mentioned trading 
was light, but a generally firm undertone 
marked the transaction.

OTTAWA, Oot. 12.—The department of 
agriculture, fruit branch, has received 
the following reports on the fruit crop. 
(All price* quoted .are wholesale, unless 
otherwise

London, Eng.—First Scotians, ex-Rap
pahannock, discharged today. No On
tario» or Americans yet. Several Ship
ments California Newton», 8s 6d to 9s.

Liverpool—Ex-Corsican, 1184 barrels 
and 1892 boxes Canadian apple* and 1789 
boxes and half-boxes Canadian pear*. 
Apples very variable condition. Nova 
Scotian Gravenetelns, No. 1, 18s 3d to 18s 
9d; No. 2f 16s 8d; No. 8, 11s. Canadian 
Longfields, No». 1 and 2 mixed, 16s 9d. 
Wealthy, No. 1, 17s 9d to 27s; No. 2, 16s 
to 21s. Colverts, No. 1, 12s »d to 16e; No. 
2. 11s to 14s 3d. Baxter, NO. 1, 27* 6d. 
Pears landed very ripe, many wet Prices 
realized exceedingly low. Anjous. No. 1, 
6*; No. 2, 3a »d per half-box.

Glasgow—ExhBorderdale, boxes well 
packed and graded; color Irregular. Mal
den Blush, Colvert, Rlbston Pippin, Blen
heim and Wealthy, No. L 6s 6d to 8s; Ne; 
2. 6s *d to 7e per box. Barrels leas sat
isfactory condition; same varieties, 14s to 
88s. according to quality, for tights.

Other record* received are :
St. John, N.B.—Prices unchanged sinoe 

' last report. Supply so far has met all 
demands, but no winter varletlee yet on 
market.

Georgian Bay district—Shipments light 
last week. Very little winter fruit whip
ped yet. Lees than 26 per cent, of the 
apples shipped to date have been No. L 
One sale reported at 83.60 per barrel, 
t.ojh.

Portland, Me.—Buyer* offering $2.76 for 
Baldwins, picked. Grower* holding for 
$3. Latest estimate* will not be over 26 
per cent, of a crop.

more latitude was given for99 •76a 78
:: 4
:: 1

nl) *•«%

mmunicate with Mrs Bedford Park P.O.

'** ii

'7Ô:: 92

1
71 l) :
6% 5

11 10
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ha.ve valuable imorma-
1 ,rid- 367 ,
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6.0. MERSON6CO133.0»29
90 STANDARD SALES.96% Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

96and Board . 189 High. Low. Close. Sales. 
. 3 ...

—Mines ed
Private Hotel, Ingle-
street; central; heat^^

Apex ... 
Beaver 
Dome Ex. .
Dome............
Dome Lake 
Gouid ..
Gold Reef 
Hollinger 
Jupiter . 
McKinley 
Mercer .. 
McIntyre ...
Preston ..........
Pdrc. Vlpond 
Pet. . Lake .. 
Pont:, Imp. .. 
Silver Leaf .
Timiek...............
Teck- ................
West Dome . 
Winnipeg Ry 
York .. ...

de-4.10 1,000Coniagas............
Crown Reserve
Dome .....................
Hollinger..............
La Roee .............
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ..

if *40 10041V 21.00 2,200

1,000
ed

-tiie.25.76

y.ü
25

60... . R.icmg O.l:ZSM............,••eases•
• ••.26.60 ... ...
..... 12 12 7,000

58 "66 " 68
. 60 47 47
- 8% 6 6
. 70 69 70

22 22

6,026 
.' 5,250 
C 4,770

m "ii . ;.
Royal Dancing A
-tierrard streets; d#w;“W

rlvame, ,ch001*. River. 
358?e ePh°ne for pr£Si

—Banks.- 50

Customs Sale203Commerce ..........
Dominion,—., 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal...............

t... 30 500Pol -

.... s
IS

...... 221%

500
ed7 ... UNCLAIMED 600DS*• ••••••••

il8 s "»
>. 9% 9
140.25^138.0014

700

10 emfflH6 4.600 
600

7,200
1.600 
6,500

1,000

10
9

1. UXSg, 
If not en4 

Tuesday,

Pursuant to notice dated Sept 
the sale of Unclaimed Goods, 1 
tered for duty or warehouse by 
Oct 11, will take place at the

KINO»* WAREHOUSE
Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade, Frig 
day. Oot le, at 11 a.m.

J. H. BERTRAM,1
Collector of Customs. 1

Standard ...;e 211Toronto 
Union . 140Y gives- j hot steam

tlem. 2 Rond street —Loan. Trust, Etc.— 60167%Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ..
Colonial Investment .............. 78
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erie .........
Landed Banking ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts .........

—Bonds.—

Shamrock, Adjoining the Beaver, 
to Be Started Again by a New 

Company.

ed? 183
190|L,_ masseuse, late of

t, has removed to No 
l Wanless Building.

ed7

I

«Tül! WHEAT GOB 
FIVE POINTS HIGHER

ii edO!4
=•140

205207
148Superfluous Hair re- 1 

Avenue. North 4729. %
'___ ed-7 j

. 205 The success which has attended the 
Beaver and Timlskamlng: mines at Co- 
bait, especially the proof that in this 
section of the camp ore net only goes 
to depth but Improves in value at the 
lower levels, has encouraged the re
opening of two properties which have 
been shut down for several years. The 
Rochester has been (taken over by the 
Trethewey Company, and now a new 
company has been formed to commence 
work on the Shamrock.

The Shamrock property consists 0# 
twenty acres, and Is located Imme
diately north of the Beaver. The shaft 
is down 400 feet and this will be sunk 
at once another 100 feet. At both 
levels It Is the intention, of the 
pany to drift clear across the south 
end of the property, and In that way 
cut the veins which are believed to 
pass in from the Beaver mine.

The Beaver working* are now only 
a few feet from the Shamrock, and the 
plan of this mine shows most cf Its 
veins heading to the Shamrock. In 
close proximity to the Shamrock one 
of the owe chutes on the Beaver turned 
out no less than $140,000 in silver. The 
Beaver Company has paid in dividends 
over $600,000, and last year took out 
silver to the value of about $450,000. 
The Timlskamlng has paid nearly $2,- 
000,000 in dividends, and only a short 
time ago shjpped a car of ore valued 
at nearly $160,000. The Shamrock 
is well equipped with a machine capa
city to sink to the 1000 foot level, and 
this and the development work al
ready done cost some $200,000. A Con
siderable tonnage of ore has already 
been blocked out on the higher levels, 
and it is the Intention to have this 
treated at the Timlskamlng reduction 
mill. The new company Is called the 
Shamrock Consolidated Mines, Limited, 
has a capital of $1,000,000 in one 
dollar shares, and the treasury is well 
provided for with 600,000 shares of tihe 
capital. A block of the Shamrock 
stock will shortly be offered the mem
bers of the Standard Stock Exchange 
at 15c a share, and the opinion Is that 
at this price a good speculative Invest
ment Is being given to purchasers.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKETS.

Canada Bread
Electric Development .......... 88
Penmans.....................
Province of Ontario 
Steel Oo. of 4Danada

93
[LADY gives violet ray
reatments. 114 Carlton fl 
[vis street. Apt. 2. ed7 ‘ AHEARA FAILS89

STOCKS BYDOLLARS 
INSTEAD OF POINTS

89** Wild Fluctuation Between Trades 
on Winnipeg Grain Market- 

Trading Small.

88%89The shaft Is a sloping one and fol
lows the vein and the rich deposit In the 
vein and has got down now over 100 feet.
The engineer In charge of the work Is 
Mr. Porrier of one of the Porcupine 
mines and immediately under him the 
Work In charge of Mr. Damplier. Mr. 
Dampller showed your correspondent the 
shaft and the vein and some of the more 
Hscent specimens of high-grade ore taken 

i out and these were equal to the wonder 
slab seen at the Exhibition. Besides 

I this, several hundred sacks of gold have 
been bagged and are awaiting shipment 
for treatment. One day two large bread 

I Pans of pure gold separated from the 
[ quartz and valued at thousands and 
I thousands of dollars were taken up the 

heist, and a day or two later sent to the 
treasury of the company In Cobalt; and 
time after time similar shipments have 
been taken up and turned In to the bank.
As a result the original purchase price 
has been paid long before the original 
4ates agreed on; the buildings have been 
Put up and paid for, over one hundred 
men are now working, and just as fast 
*1 the accommodation can be Increased 
tod the shaft extended still other men
WIU be added to the forces.

• • • *
Up to the present the management has 

been very conservative in making any 
tiatement or allowing visitors to see the 
►operty, as It is believed they were 
tioelng up deals for other properties in 
Munro and Beatty and other townships,

! ®ore or less in, the Immediate neighbor- 
I hood. But all the people In Matheeon 

hnew about the finds and the shipping of 
the gold and so do the railway men; and 
later on the representatives of the gov- 
** louent mining department and the pub- fly*

^•E and bathe by Misa J
vis street, three doors 'M
avenue, 
m. to 8

ITORONTO SALES.
Phone Main ' 

p.m. Many 'Young Men Enlist for Ac< 
tive Service at Patriotic 

Meeting.

High. Low. Ol. Bales.345
25110Canada Oar

Cement .........
C. P. R. ....
Crow's Neet 
Coniagas ....
General Electric ..103 
Huron & Erie 
Hollinger
Locomotive ..............62

do. pref. ..
Maple Leaf pr 
Merchants’ ..
Russell ............
Steamships ..

do. pref. ..
Steel of Canada... 35 
Steel Corp.
Standard .
Twin City 
T. G. Trust

itistry 2033% WINNIPEG, Oct 12.—Wheat 
quiet, but fluctuated heavily for the 
morning, closing with October 6c high
er. October sold over the dollar mark

compared with other days. Exporters
SSfybyatr‘"g and thepe waa

Cars In sight for inspection were 1600.

CHEESE MARKETS.

opened3..167 New System of Quotations for 
New York Exchange 

in Effect Today.

253-priced set of teeth
consult us when you 

iclallsts In bridge and a 
sea, Temple Building j

65% 6969
".4.30 ... 25

10
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont-, Oct. 12.-s
Arrangements tor Red Cross Day, 

Oct. 21, were completed at a patriot 
meeting tonight In the city hell unde# 
the auspices of the Niagara Falls 
Recruiting League.

Mayor Clondennlng read a letted 
from Sir John Hendrie outlining the 
project. Their object was to obtain 
recruits for overseas service as well 
as to make plans for Red Cross Day, 
Many young men signified their in4 
tentlon of Joining the colors. Thai 
speakers were Samuel Landis ofl 
Hamilton, E. E. Fraser. O- E. Dore*. 
E. R. Dowart. Thomas Battle, ami 
Mayor Clendenning of this city.

Dr. T. E. Watson, government 
veterinary inspector here, said today 
that the hoof and mouth embargo on 
cattle and other live atock 
continue In force until Nov. 9. 
order, which went Into effect yester
day, applies only to horse-drawn 
vehicles, crossing the river between 
thle city and Niagara Falls, N.Y. The 
new order is, purely local In Its ap4 
plication.

CAR DEMOLISHED, DRIVER LIVES

10....206 ... 
..26.36 ... 6

861% 62 com-
. Dentist, over In).
;e and Queen. Spe- 

brldges. Main 4934.

3
1
2 CHANGE IN FIGURES.180

ed7 123 ...
14% 14% 1,38415CTiON of teeth. Dr!

st, 250 Yonge Cover 
>ady attendant. ed7

13569%69% 68
62334% 35 

48% 48% 48%
216%..................
95%..................

Apparent Halving in Values 
Brought About by New 

System.

225 LINDSAY, Oct. 12. Cheese on the 
Victoria County Board sold today for 
14V£c, an advan-3 of l-8c over la** 
month’s eale.

2
and Legal 6

6.........205 ... .
—Unlisted__STEADY AND QUOIEGUARD.—Write for

Pointers'' and “Na- 
ree. Fetnerstonhaugh I 
[Ices, Suite F, Royal 
pronto. ed

10O15Ames ..............
Jupiter ..... 
National Car 
Smelters ....

LIEUT. DOUGLAS HALLAM 
IN NAVAL AIR SERVICE

10012%..................
41 127% 133

MONEY RATES.

7
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—When the 

stock exchange opens tomorrow cer
tain favorite stocks will apparently be 
halved in value ,altho in reality there 
will be no change in their worth. Thus 
Reading, Pennsylvania and Westing- 
house, selling Monday at 161. 117 and 
188, will be listed at 80%, 68% and 69 
respectively unless there be the usual 
variation dn quotations over a holiday.

The reason for this ie found In an 
announcement made at the stock ex
change today, asserting that certain 
amendments to the constitution had 
been approved, almost unanimously, 
by the members. One of these amend
ments provided for quoting all stocks 
In terms of dollars Instead of points, 
as heretofore. Reading, Pennsylvania 
and Westinghouse, togiether with a 
number of other Issues, are of $50 par 
value, but have been quoted on a hun
dred point basis lit the past. In future 
they will be qpoted in teims of dollar», 
Which apparently halves their value*.

346133

ED and eold, models
d perfected. Advice 
Selling and Manufae- 

College street, To-

Practically No Change in Prices 
on the Standard Exchange 

Since Saturday’s Close.

LONDON, Oct- 12— Lieut. Douglas 
Hallam, formerly of the motor bat
tery at the Dardanelles, has been 
granted a commission as acting flight 
lieutenant in the naval air service. 
He is now at Hèndcn.

CoJ. Munro, 8th Battalion, leaves 
for Winnipeg to raise another bat
talion.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :ed would

TheCounter. 
% P-c. 
%to% 
4.71

Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-16 P(n. 3-32 pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 4.67%
Cable‘tr.... 4.68%

Holiday in New York.

Buyers.
N, solicitor, Canada, 
elgn patente, etc. 1|
Toronto. __

par.
4.68%

4.68%
steady, quiet market Is all that can 

be" said of yesterday's dealings on the 
standard Exchange. The range of prices 
was practically the same as at rite clofte 
of last week. Brokers stated that a fair 
demand exists for most of the. Hated 
issues at current levels and that the 
number of orders which are slightly be- 
lôw the market would cause Increased
g» prYceînywUheNew

?hV°X. ^nT t^s’ helped^tç6 account

E&Æ«e frarrrovit
thousand shares in each.

ed7
4.72

Cards
MILLION POUNDS WEEKLY.

Britain’s Payment to Families of 
Soldier*. "

EXCHANGE SEATS HIGHER.2KENZIE, Barristers, 
ng Bank Chambers, 
Bay streets. ed NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—A Stock Ex

change seat has bien sold at $68,560, 
against $66,000 a week ago, $62.000 a fort
night ago, and ,$55,000 three months ago. 
This Is a rise of $30,500 or over 80 per 
cent, from the low point of the year, in 
January last.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 11. — At 

automobile driven by Roy Bradley of 
Merritton, waa struck by a Grand 
Trunk train this morning at a cross
ing near Allanburg. The car waa de
molished, but the driver, 
alone, la ■

'actors
LONDON, Oct. 12—More than 

million pounds sterling ($5,000,000/ 
weekly Is being paid by the British 
Government to the wives and chil
dren of soldiers serving with the 
colors.

This ministerial statement was 
commons to-

one
iON, Carpenters and 
tors, Jobbing. 160

ed
PRICE OF SILVER.

In London yesterday bar silver was 
quoted l-16d higher at 24d per ounce.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 12.—Wheat, spot, 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s %d; No. 2 
Manitoba, 11s lid; No. 2 Manitoba, lie 
10%d; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 11s 9d; 
No. 2 hard winter, 12s 2d. Com—Spot, 
quiet; American mix»d, new, 8s 9d. Flour 
—Winter patents, 41s. Hops in London 
(Psclflc Coast), r4 to £5 5s. Hams— 
Short cut. 14 to' 16 lbs., 77s. Bacon— 
Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 89s. Clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 76s. Long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 83s 6d; do., 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 83s. Short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 70s. Shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 70s. Lard—Brime 
western. In tierces, new, 77s Cd; old. 49s; 
American refined, 56s 3d. Butter—Finest 
U.S., 56 lb. boxes, 55s. Cheese—Cana
dian, finest white, new, 77e 6d; colored, 
80s. Tallow—Prime city, 34s; Australian 
in London, 37s 6d. Turpentine spirits, 
36s 6d. Rosin, common, 12s 6%d. Cot- 
tc.if seed oil, Hull refined, spot, 18» 6d.

who was
expected to recover, 

was taken to Welland Hospital.
He

lychic Palmist. Occult
Biurch., . ed

made in the house of 
day. : MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—There was a 

fair demand from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today and as 
cables were stronger at an advance of ' 
8%d per quarter a moderate amount of 
business was worked. Manitoba barley 
was in demand. Oats firm, with No. 2 
C.W. selling at 49%c per busheir ex-store. 
There was a good enquiry from foreign 
buyers for spring wheat flour and a fair 
amount of business was done. The local 
market is firm with a fairly good de
mand.
Butter firm %c to v.c higher, finest 
creamer" selling at 32%c. Demand f* 
cheese fair and prices firm. Eggs active 
and strong. Dressed hogs 25c per cwt 
higher.

V V OATMEAL FOR COMPLEXION.
A lady once asked Dr. J. H. Kellogg 

of Battle Creek, Mich., what was good 
tor her complexion. Dr. Kellogg told 
her to (use oatmeal. “Do you mean 
rub it on?” she said. “Yes," replied 
the physician, “nub it on and rub It m 
—swallow It."

Your WiH—Is lit Made ? Hj

Have You Made Your Will?[r, Portrait Painting. ; 
ling street, Toronto. <

Your duty, to your dependents is to leave your affairs in the 
hands of a competent and reliable Executor. This Com
pany is both.

No matter how email or how large your estate, the production 
of a properly drawn will saves time, expense and possible complica
tions and ensures the disposition of y.JRtr estate, according to 
wisnes, -. ^

(lure, asthma, bron- . 
shortness of breath 

ve Tonic Capsules, 
ore; trial boxes. 601

MUlfeed Is active and steady. your

edt, Toronto. TheTRUSTS and GUARANTEE Company .Limited
TORONTO

See us about it. f.
Hay Fever Curwnd

The Union Trust Co. Limited
Head Office and Vaults—Tdraple 

Winnipeg, Man.

CalgaryBrantford
JAMES J. WARREN, 

President.1 ON THE PARIS BOURSE.ing E. B. STOCKDALE,
General Manager. Building, Toronto.PARIS, Oct. 12.—Trading was quiet on 

the Bourse today. Three per cent, rente», 
66 francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on Londcn, $7 francs 41 centimes.

Good clean worlfc
Mutual. London, Eng.ed

HERON & CO. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Çpecial atten- 
** tien given to

lilted on the New York 
Stock Exchange.WAR ISSUES

flrders Executed in all Leading Markets.
* Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King SI. West, Toronto

111

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 2644. $6

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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I CANADA’S PROSPERITY REFLECTED IN THE GROWTH OF SIMPSON’S
♦

Nil v
1

..

PR'ill UJ
111
ffl “Notwithstanding the war,” said the Minister of Finance the other day, “Canada has been 

growing richer.” In other words, the optimists are winning out !
The courageous enterprises and the , magnificent stocks of this Company have ranged us 

definitely on the side of the optimists ever since the war began ; and the growth of our business 
during this time is the result of a steady faith in the country’ and in the ample provision for 
the country’s needs.

This provision is now at high-water mark. Come and see what it means here tomorrow.
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Men’s $13.50 Ulster Coats 

at $9.95,
i 5 1 A Big Sale of Boots at 8.30 A. M. tIf Carefully tailored winter coats, in English tweed coatings, H ’ 

dark gray or brown ; diagonal and stripe patterns, double-breast- 1 
ed style, 5o inches long, with convertible collar and belt at back. • fl 
sizes 36 to 44.

Ij
800 Pairs Women’s Boots at $1.99 >! \Ij

(BROKEN LINES):iit z
YOUNG MEN’S BALMACAAN COATS, $24.00.

Medium weight English coating in green and gray mixtures, ■ f 
with fancy color check, short length with box back: heavy silk I 
sleeve linings'; sizes 34 to 40.

THE ENGLISH WHIPCORD COAT, $22.00.
Made from English whipcord, plain brown pattern; good 

fitting, single-breasted, fly front Chesterfield style; silk sleeve 
linings and silk through shoulders; English hand-tailored ; sizes 
36 to 42. H1

111 Beautiful new fall footwear; button, lace and side lace styles; dull black, champagne and dove gray kid, patent 
colt, gunmetal calf and all black satin boots, with gray, fawn, brown, putty and black cloth, also dull kid uppers; plain 
and toecap vamps; French, Cuban, English and American walking heels; bench-made, hand-turned and light Good' 
welt soles; all sizes 2y2 to 7. Widths AAA to E in the lot. Regular $3.45 to $8.00 
day ................................................................................................................... ...................................................

iI ■ :
I Iill

year
No mail orders. Wednes- 
....................................... .... 1.99

i
i

• » )

MEN’S FALL WEAR BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $1.99.
Several hundred pairs of Blucher lace boots, in black box kip, dongola kid, dull calf and chrome tanned leathers; 

solid double soles; military and English heels; new and popular toe shapes; some styles have bellows tongues to keep 
out the wet. These fall boots, sizes 6 to 11. Regular $2.49 to YB.OO. No mail orders. Wednesday

BIG BOYS’ $3.99 BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $1.98.
Neat dress up button boots, in dull black calf leathers; splendid double-ply soles; military heel's fall 1915 toe 

styles; sail duck lining, solid “Active Service” Blucher lace boats in polished black box kip, reinforced soles; walking 
heels; easy-fitting toe shapes; sizes 1 to 5 in the two lines. Prospector style Blucher boots, extra high cut uppers 
with two military buckles at top; double viscolized soles; the upper leather is chrome tanned black grain calf very soft 
and pliable, but tough as iron; sizes 1 to 5^ in the lot. Regular $2.29 to $3.99 boots. No mail order?. Wednesday 1.99

CHILDREN’S $1.25 TO $1.49 BOOTS FOR 99c.
Dressy, school, play and house boots, in button or lace patterns, made/of black dongola kid glove grain black calf 

and water-proofed pebble leathers; flexible two-ply soles; low, spring and no heels; neat foot-form toe shapes- the 
pTr^pYir^Wednesdaÿ Wh‘tC and brown kld tops’ with Paten* .leather trimmings; sizes 2 to 10y2. Regular $1.25 to $1.49

Rubbers to fit.......... ..

H

Iff
"IIIW

BOYS’ CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, $2.85.
600 coats, priced for clearing. Smartly tailored from dark 

gray or navy blue chinchilla; double-breasted with belted back II 
and flannel linings; sizes 2]/2 to 8 years.

, BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER SUITS, $5.00.
Regular $7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $11-. 

stock suits; Norfolk and double-breasted models; bloomer .1 
pants; dark gray and brows English tweeds; sizes 26 to 34
BOYS’ CHINCHILLA 0

1 99 IH ji i-1

I f:

m It
ÏV ?-i
E

the
1
ill i

tn
TheyMATCH. 200 TO CLE^WEDPŒSDAYAT $^95. T°

Gray or blue “Rombo Chinchilla” coats, an exceptional 
value as we secured them much below the regular price. Neatly 
tailored m double-breasted Russian style, with belt at waist. , 
Warmly lined with fancy check flannel. The hat is a “Polo” I 
style. Sizes 2 y2 to 10 years. Complete outfit ....

Austrian

flank
The acl 

following- & 
tewday on
•d a contdi

:ü ;g• ••••eeeeee

.. 5.95

Men’s Soft Ha*
Fall shape, new grays, 

bay, cactus, moss and ivy 
greens; American felt 2.00 

Navy Blue, Brown, Slate 
and Black Soft Hats. . 1.45

Electric Shower

$12,500 Worth of New, Perfect 
Linens UnderpricedA Triumph of Value 

$20 Suits for Women
Men’s Wear Specials

Men’» Natural Wool Underwear, English make, unshrinkable; fine 
wool trimming*; drawers reinforced seat; suspender loops; elastic ribbed 
cuffs and ankles; In sizes 84 to 44. Regular $1.26. Wednesday ... .89 

Men s All-wool Sweater Coats, In sample lines. In gray and khaki, 
gray and navy, brown and green, with military collar, with two pockets ;
In sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.50. Wednesday............ ............................................96

Boys’ Pure Wool Pull-over Sweaters, in-fine elastic rib; buttoned 
on shoulder; In plain navy only; in sizes 22 to 82. Regular $1.00 .. .79 

Boys Flannelette Nightrobee, In pink, blue and brown a tripes, in 
extra large bodies; sizes 8 to 16 years. Regular 76c. Wednesday .. .49

they storm* 
at the VlllJ 
right bank 
north of Be 

This fort! 
eclenttflcallj 

strength, 
trians had 
Russian tef

Owing to the British War Office needs, the devastation 
of the flax district of Belgium, and the closing of the Dar
danelles, linens have become very scarce. In fact, in some 
lines there are no more to be had. This has caused unprece
dented advances in prices, but

WE ARE NOT MAKING THESE PRICE ADVANCES.
.. On old contracts we have received immense shipments 

at the old low prices. We have planned for the biggest four 
days’ selling in the history of the store, to begin tomorrow. 
If you arc in need of any lines for immediate or later use 
YOU WILL SAVE BY BUYING NOW. 
space; increased selling staff.

75 suits, a direct copy from an expensive imported model in 
black and navy wool serge, medium twill. The coats have silk serge 
lining and are interlined ; made with pleats back and front from waist
line, and finished with three rows silk braid ; fur trimmed, military 
collar and fur cuffs. Skirts in flaring style with several rows of silk 
braid. The original model priced $65.00. One of the smartest suits 
offered this season, at

a
* I 11 .

i Tapestry, Velvet and Axminster Rugs for $1.981 Mlr Ini Jtf
Thi

Kolko and 
«bled them 

bank o
10-inch diameter with 

twef lights, dropped on 
chains, including shades, im 
stalled, brush brass or Flem- H 
ish (finish.

20.00 left t 
mena$10.00 SILK POPLIN DRESSES, $7.95.

5o only, in Belgian blue, Russian green and black; made with 
flare skirt, some pleated in front. Waists show a plain and peplum 
effect with vestee of white poplin finished with self-covered buttons ; 
collars and cuffs of self material or white. Sizes 16 years to 42
bust............................................... .................................. 7 05
NOVELTY COATS FOR WOMEN OR MISSES, $22.60 TO $50.00.

A special showing of exclusive models, latest American designs, 
made from materials such as wide wale corduroy, two-tone velvet 
fancy plush, caracul, trench cloth and silk seal plush. „ 
have fur trimmings, and some show broad bands of fur. 
coats are suitable for afternoon or dressy wear 

. priced ■■

ced tl
Kept 

f Hewing t

9.0 »"° * ®"°’ 9 0 110-«. *«•*>!

*500;
Is ■V

8.0 x 9.0, 
9.0, $81.16;

diet:
III Double selling New Novels

bound « Pap®r’*’ O»* I*
“The L*W Breaker»,” by Rldg-

st"LC,u.,.luc?othUthor.°,:.Tay °f la*
th'<£y HoUpne° .Ma"!*.Yeer’” by ^ 

eonMr" hy O. B. McCiitch-

B^ch**0* hy' Bex

beT Vk^ by 'sir G11-
Magnificent,” by

“Michael O’Helioran,” "by G > 
Stratton-Porter............... .. 1 *i ;
hart*"’” by Mary Roberta Rine-
. “Courtehip of Rosamond Fayref” 
^.author of "HI* Official fian-

;‘lf'.'M;,n''8.n>^y''H. 1A°

into Volhy 
«he Russlar 

4 klong the 
Ikwa. The 
•adOermaj

::
„ SEAMLESS VELVET

9.0 x 9.0. $18.2$; 8.0 x 10.1, $11.76; 9.0 x lfO, $84.*; 10.< X 12.0, $*.60. ’

I RUGS.
I (Op tale Fourth Floor).
I'M 300 TaWe Clothe for 41.96. Juat 500 In thi* lot. pure linen, 

pretty design*. Size 2 x 2Ü yards. $3.00 value. Clearing

Damask Napkins, assorted designs. Size 22 x 22 Inches
Clearing

1 i _ ___ new hearth rugs.

to-tossa: s ira.»
sShafjMTxs de$o5ra ' 2,3 x 2$’ *2,”i 2 8 x *‘°> w.so; 3.0 x 3.0, $5.25; 3.3 x 4.6, 

, FINE SCOTCH PRINTED LINOLEUMS AT SSe.
Square yart "ar°woo<1 an<1 conventional designs; unexcelled for durability.

range of
• <"1.98 seemed

• blow
:1 $8.68 value.A number 

These. 
Moderately

22.50 to 50.00

1 1.60- t
Round Scalloped Damask Table Clothe, good designs

inches. $3.00 value. Clearing...........................................................
Pure Linen Scotch Table Damask, 2 yard* wide, elegant designs

value. Clearing, yard .................................. ...........................
Beautiful All Linen Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths'

yard*; assorted designs. Extra special.........................................’
Napkin* to match cloth; size 20 x 20 Inches. Clearing at, dozen... 4.25
Damask Table Clothe, assorted designs, some slightly soiled 

value. Clearing.............................................................................
Pretty Scalloped Damask Luncheon Sets, range of dainty designs, cloth- ' 

size 46 X 46 inches; Vi dozen Napkins to match. Set complete ............. 3.75
Damask Table Napkins, hemmed ready for use; size 19 x 19 Inches. $1 91 

yalue. Clearing, down

Size 70 x 70 
............... 1.98 1JB

I a

New Chintz Patterns fcnd trench» 
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$1.25
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Rich and Dainty 
Materials for Fall

i; FOR THE BEDROOM.
American Printed Taffetas at 49c Yard. Floral designs, on cream 

or white grounds, In almost every possible Coloring.
American Chintzes at 39c Yard.

inches wide.
French and English Printed Rep* at 88c Yard, 

quality; printed with great care; 80 Inches wide.
_ FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
Futurist Linens at $1.50 Yard. French printed linens, which cannot 

be duplicated even at twice the price; unusual colorings; unusual de
signs; fine quality linen; 30 Inches wide.

American Linen Taffetas at 77c Yard. Heavy linen taffeta, 86 In

sist 2 x 2V4
3.60

New designs; well printed; 38<
$2.00
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I VELVETS AND PLUSHES.
New Chiffon Velveteens, in the popular shades of 

taupe, navy and green; 44 inches wide. Yard . . 2.50 Vsi 
New Terry Plushes, in the leading colors for fall suits atid cloaks, 

etc; 32 in. wide.................................................................... ................. 35Q
New Silk Plushes, which are very fashionable just.................

now, and in a splendid range of selected colorings- 32 in 
wide, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

A big shipment of Black and Russian Green Silk 
Plushes just in.

Cord Velvets, for suits, etc. Extra value in a new 
shipment of beautiful suiting cords, in purple, Copenha
gen, brown, tan, saxe, old rose, tabac, etc.; 30 in. and
32 in. wide . .. . .................................................................’.............. 1.00

Black Silks and Satins, a one-day’s special selling of 
heavy black duchesse suiting satins and paillettes, in

cluding C. J. Bonnet’s guaranteed qualities. Regularly 
sold at $1.50. 36 in. and 38 in. wide . ...................... 1.29

ii 1.65

SPECIALS FROM THE BEDDING SECTION.
*.00 White Blankets, $7.00 Pah-. Made from pure wool.

lofty finish; weight 8 lbs. ; size 68 x 88. $6.00 value.

wide. .
UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRIES AT $1.86 YARD.

A limited quantity only; made in the 
floral effects, in soft colorings.

Scotch Wool Tapestries at $4.76 Yard, 
signs; rich colorings; 50 inches wide.

i h Umbrellas
Wednesday*'** ’ moUBted handles.

part of JFrance;Wednesday, pair 7.00 
Imported Sateen Down Comforters, pretty designs, with plain panels- 

aize 72 x 72. ClearingM winHeavy weight; new de- 14»6.60 II
Tourist Trunks

Vulcanised fibre covering and

JSgsfc«ïss., s^io.34-
24‘

Photogravures, $1.79
v.J^iKS*c‘ipe and «sure subjects; 
btack and white or sepia tones; 
Flemish oak frames; about 18 x 24 
menés.

Simpson’s Stoves on SaleGood Ideas for Furniture Buying at 
These Prices Today

Dresser, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden, or genuine mahogany veneered. 
Regular $21.50. Wednesday . ............................................................. 12 95

Princess Dresser, “Colonial” design; mahogany finish.' ’ Regular $24.75. Wed
nesday . ;............................................................................................................... .. . . Jg gg

Buffet, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden. Regular $36.00.' ' Wednesday 2Y00
. £‘e??on,Purg7able’ 9uarter-cut oak- fumed or golden; 48-inch top. Reg

ular $27.75. Wednesday................................................. v
i F^e“ion iRT* 7able’ cluarter-cut ak ; fumed o g lde'n'; '4'8-inch top. Reg-

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak ; fumed or' golden j loose' slip seats,' in gen
uine leather; five side and one arm chair. Regular $24.75. Wednesday . . 1875 
.1 D^mg-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak ; fumed or golden finish; slip seats, in lea- 
ther; five side and one arm chair. Regular $28.00. Wednesday V

r r- II Gurney Foundry. McClary's, Moffat’s. Buck, are aU re
presented. *

The “Conqueror" Coal Range Is a Gurney Foundry stove 
with six-hole top, large oven, reversible grates, nickel trim
med. Simpson’s price is .......................

Same stove with high shelf...........
Same stove with high closet

......... 19.76

..... 22.50
26.00

trimmed'” ^te  ̂o^y To^.'ell00"’ ^

burner^large'oven?* Ztt&nZ'Zr&'F"!

RegJW*»?: ,enulne.. . rfc
Metallic Gat Tubing, 8 to 11-foot lengths. Wednesday,

per root ••••••«•«,,- •«,«»«,. *
, Furnace Scoops, D handle. Wednesday ..............................3*

Dustiest Ash Sifters, galvanized iron, 96c, $1.M, $8.26 and

our
Vest Pocket 

Snapshot Albums
Popular size....................................
Other styles, up ..........................NAVY AND BLACK SUITINGS.

In Our West of England Serge and Broadcloth Sec-
. Practical English serges, gabardines, French and 

Belgian broadcloths, English and French worsteds, etc.
Riai-i Sb°i?n8 of Fine Black Broadcloths, in our'
Black Suiting Section, in French chiffon, paeon and ve-
iour.,nif^> Pejgian, satins and glove finish; guaranteed 
fast blacks and soap shrunk.
„nH finished Serge. The much wanted dark blues
and black; fine Botany serge, that will not gloss; West
of Engiand serges, in an immense variety of weights and
twiHs. all guaranteed fast dyes and London shrunk.

JSpeciaL 3.000 yards of our
un W* i ff ET1?land- soap-shrunk serges, in navy
salflïeciaHaht, LhC-r f*cellent wearing qualities. On 
sale special tables, Mam Floor, Queen Street entrance.
3rd................................ ... .64

.603- 3.501
Military Wriat Watchtions.-j

nickel case, leather straps, 
larly $9.50. Wednesday

7

$4.75. Regu-
6.89

. 20.75 New Market Provision Prices
Telephone for Meat», Groceries, etc. Adelaide 6100

Loi"**1 of'spring »? ^

S&n,i; teKHsT «Choice Mild Cured BreeTtfiet Bacon, i000 rtôîi. Fr.^^"^ £eee- 3 tlna -82
„ whole or half side, special, per lb. 2A CUrkî 2°'l,d ?ete' P*wU.^hfh«reni,n.(?{ 3:lb;.peil8’ ore“ « ! tinr,k3etn,dneBrne:.'n3.R'

Freeh Salmon Trout Steak, per lb." ! ! ! *. .16 Firfeif0Plcklil'n*2e^ XXX' P*r gallon
Smoked Finnan Haddie, per lb. .. 12 Pure • Plf*,Vp*r lb........
Smoked Kippered Herring, each ‘ J p“7. Mr“aUrd' j" bulk, per lb................
Smoked Cieeoe Herring, lb. .. ! ! !. ! .{5 b.6ttl.........................
Jeree* C-nadi.^OnllnefV/'^ok.................1B

MiXtb.0P$18irrt1«) n£s236lb"; 30c; 50 Fin.^ MildnChJ.aeeme: l™*1. >?'. II

■ran or^horti. 10 lbs., 20e; 100 lbs., $1.75. “Hpeokag* *lly Powdere>
Ground Oyster Shell, 10 lbs............................. Upton’s Marmiilsl''a'lk" "i'i

TKe Robert Simpson Company, Limited wâM'K S!;’'*
===== ------------- w ^ bean, ground pure or with ohloery.

Wednesday, per lb. ............................... .27

i;

Grmdley’s English Dinnerware in 
October China Sale

s» — '-w. as*»!- a
Grln’dlef ware‘nReeU^’ tVSiïSZÎL}™™ band’ wlth black key deelgn.' ' ii ' piec^

.......... 14-76
A pair of china 

a mustard pot, and tooth- 
tray. Regu- 

...................4S
joc -noyai Nippon” Manicure Set.pÎdk and bhie floral decoration* one oblon* 

the fJt°.rOUn<1 covered boxes on tray. Wednesday^

»

r

if ti
r «ton* 46 
Sauce, X$19.00 “Marion”

Grlndley ware. Regular $i9.00. Wednesday ~.7'...................

eef^L^S to;randmp7pp^nsZ:«re.

Pick holder, aU on a prettily decorated
larly 76c. Wednesday, the set.............

76c "Royal Nippon”
*«1, pink and blue fl

.23
i1 .25, n WASH GOODS.

rre^tnd^k.^rd^' A"“-' "d"|

biacCred r,
30-inch “Duro” Nurses’ Clntl, " V V ’ 1 ,

strines in sharlrT^f hiTT v',oth» 10 P,a|n shades and 
stripes, m shades of blue, green, tan and black. Per
...................................................................................

28-inch “Duro” Pique, stripes, checks and 
plain colors, guaranteed fast. Per yard .. .39

.1$78c China Condiment Set, 4*c 20N .22bona, cream Jugs, tea strainers, spoon trays, teapot 
tiles, pin traya, sugar shakers, hair receivers, pow
der boxe*. Cologne bottles, hatpin holders. Wed
nesday, choice............................................. 21
. ••= Chl"f. Tubs, 69c. Dainty designs,
handled butter tubs with drainer, Royal Nippon
china. Regularly 98c. Wednesday, each ......... 69

*•*•’ 41-*- A ’ Urge, well-.haped 
chocolate jug and six chocolate cups and saucers- 
pretty pink decoration; finest quality Royal Nippon 
china. Wednesday, the set ........

.26 Pinee-VK
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